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THE CREEPING TIDES



" The tide! The tidtf Tht tide be comin' for some on
us. 11 \ivt someone every time . . an' it owe up It
come nearer

. . . and then it spreads . . . On it comes
mth a rusk! With a roar/ And the daws clutchin'
atyou

. . . Oh, it tales them/ Andit ^'oes over them.
Over them. One roarin' rush/ "

" The Tragedy of Nan."

By John Masefield.
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The door closed. He took her into his arms.
Frontispiece. See Page 300.
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THE CREEPING TIDES
CHAPTER I

OUT OF NOWHERE

Q.V a d«zzi;.,g, penetrating aften,«,n late in Marehm the year nineteen hundred and two, MisaSelena Onderdonk was ready for tra.e. and waitingC
of the elves of the air rioting in a eold radianee, highwinds and swirls of gritty dust.

*

"An edgy tempery day," ,he described i, i„ her
oughts, and shivered. "Happy pe„p,e are subdu^

to-day. s>t,d ones are made mad."
Over a warm steamer coat she wore a dust cloak thathad been part of evety iourney for the las. eight yearsA scc^p^haped, black hat was settled straigttly ovether serene eyes and pepper-and-salt hair. Her valisewas all she had to remember -her trunk having kZsent on the day before -and this s.«,d on . ehair^«^her. Gloves and handkerchief were spread onht^eea. Her open watch was in her hand.

(

i
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* THE CHEEPING TIDES
It Lckcd fully half .„ hour of .ho ,i„„ ,h„ vi,i,„,W ,™„o,. .h.t .ho would ,„ivo, bu, .Iroa-l/

Ondcrdonk was nervous Tk« •* •

*^

punot„aMhe..oda.o.„d„.o.h„d::f<::^::;:
«>".« .bout in ,h« way: Sovoral wcok, hof.J .

.uuU„.w.o„.haa,_,,ho."^^^^^^^^^
w..h her .„ Sa=. Fr.„ci«o, M« O„dord„„^ had nutZ«<lvort,«.mcnt in a ^W York p„por:

"^ °"

of w»ll-«lcct«l booka ai™'*'?'''''^- AlK.«>,al)libraor

de.^.
Add^fS,^d^;.l'iLTT11t'i'Brl^''

"" "^^" «'"'"«« to diapoao of hor oilj, W"omo othor mothod, when n,„ro than a w«k Crk..cr had .„ivod which .ado her ehanjtr
"

d"Taw f Balti^o., fro™ a wo.an^ig„,-„;^ !
«elf "Mrs. Barrett," who gave tho General P,"t„ffi- her add«.. Her offer to buy the fur:)! llthe rooms wa, generous enough to fan to f„„ f,a,„o Ibua-ness pereeption that Miss Onderdonk „7eri^dfrom the thrifty, Dutch fur traders who had C,„te^eestors She had immediately written an ae^tanlTh next letter from ,he purchaser had come from ^1

address. Th„ t.me Miss Onderdonk's curiosity,



OUT OF NOWHERE 3
and the imaginative streak that nmde her love a story
of P ' -nture, were Iwth aroused. The third letter bore
the postmark of a small Xew Jersey to^vn, showing that
the peripatetic correspondent was nearing Nrw York
ami in this " Mrs. Barrett » stated that she would ar-
rive at Miss Onderdonk's at three o'ehn-k of this present
"ay, pay the money and take iwssession.

This, as it developed, had forme<l an incident with a
<le«poning mysterious flavor, delightful at first, then
disturbing. Miss Onderdonk began to think it did not
nng true. It might even I. a stupid, practical joke.
As she waited, she was much like a piece of well-oiled
machinery that resented being slightly tip-tilted out of
Its narrow, accustomed gauge by some force it could not
even see.

She sat in a really spacious room, a remnant of old-
time, temperate opulence. Through the smoke-grime
on the high coilings, oleaginous Cupids bearing gar-
lands were dimly seen. The sarcophagus-like, marble
mantel was decorated with bunches of heavy grapes all
mutilated. The mirror sot into the wall above it had
a beautifully carved, old frame, a glass cheap and new.
Few of the dangling prisms were left on the huge chan-
deliers. The colonnaded mahogany doors were scarred

^

This stately room and two spaces partitioned from
It, had beer ome for eleven years. They were
close to Wav.y Place, in Greenwich Village -that

I i '1
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* THE CREEPING TIDES

"ticks its head in «.i
' Wavorly Place

for ..I r::
, ntrr" r'"

""^ "«'' "• *.

what i. k.
** ""^'^^ "h" h.. fc. Heewh.

.. h.ppe„,„g .rouud tho corner.
The plaee i, twc^^^ ;„ . „„,, ,

the ttreet, that have aurvived im„.-
^' *

^e^endanu „f their hunde/aTd t oo T:" ^American as anv M«r« • ^^
""^ ** <»• ^rvatively

other at^;::L ™ It
^'^"""" """ -

^a.ea; ^hZ"' X! ''" ^'" '°"'"»--

•-."tifulhandsinoMXJ ir, -''""f
'™*"'''

old bonnet,. The old vT' T? ' "^^ '''°''» "'«'"

«i«ieaa,L™ ! 1'7^' "r "'. "^""^ '.th .he,e

onthetidea.
* ^""'^ «<""» --d out like .p„i,

'•.H.».iedat:;::it:rirr""r»vcr Hiairs fcjhe rose to her



OUT OF NOWHERE
j

feet with . j„„, „„„„„.„„» ,..„i»hir,g i„ ,h„ p,..,.„,
«.r,..n.y th.. he» w.. „,„ ^...rf, p„„,.^^W th0„ .,k,„g . ^„o„i„„, ,„.| „ff„^ ^^

into the dim hallway.

At .ho turn of tho rtair, « rtranger stood. She w.,
»o. qmto of .Middle hoiRl,,, ,I„„derI^ „.,,e, .„d dro,^m gray «„ge. A gray chiffon veil w., cugh. underher ch,n making a taut, fil^y „,„k ,hrough whieh

IZ 'f2ir'^""' "' """ '^™ "••"' •'• -"-t

-l^^apoke ,n a low-pitohed voieo of n,o,t pleaaant

" Is this Miss Onderdonl' ? "
' Yes."

" Oh." This was the satisfied breath of one tired
hurried. " Then T Ml +«»ii !,

'

trunk."
"'"'' *" ^'*^^ "P "^y

She wheeled again and went rapidly down the one
fliglit of stairs to the front door
Miss Onderdonk remained where she was, pleasureand query in her face. She had somehow Le to

visualize her correepondent as old or middle-aged, the

-ally confidential, having particularly occurred to her.
find her young, and of pronounced though veiled

i; 1 : !?«

I' r

V :

». ^ jf

m
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« THE CREEPING TIDES
prettino^, gave the quip .,f ,ho romantic to the ,i,„a.
t.on, and made Mis, Onderdonk begin the little game-
born o her imaginativeness and loneliness- that she
called '.„„t.„g,. To stnd, strange, and arrive ,t
conelusions about them was her favorite distraction on
street ear,, during «.an voyages, and lonely aUr'actes
at matinees.

When Mrs. Barrett returned, Miss Ondcrdonk's eyes
sharpened by twenty years of watchfulness over hun-
dreds of pupils, fla,,,,^ ,„g^,^,^ ^^,^_. ,^^_^ ^^^
^n8.ngs. She noticed that the serge gown wa, of a^-™

,
spnng fashion, rcady-n.adc and not welLfitting-

aat the small trunk shouldered by the eabn.an waglanngly new; that newncs also shriekcl fron, the
ollow su-t-eaae carried by Mrs. Barrett; fron, herhand satchel, russet shoes, gloves, even from her sn,all

P-gsk.n purse from which she pai,l tl,e n,an- or rather

" I believe she 's been very poor and has just come.n.^ money," was Miss Ondcrdonk's first dcdueti„r
Her .second was that her visitor was nervous, very~. VVhen they were alone and both seated Mrs!Barrett began to tug at her new, gray gloves TFer

a»^st.mb.dsoitwaswi.hdi«;ury;!:rpui:
tjem off These small, ehihiish bands ne.n engagedM.as Ondcrdonk's attention and intensified the iu^^s



OUT OF NOWHERE 7
sion of her visitor's recent poverty; they were well-eared for b„t bore .,„« the nails and Lck.ea o.gns of havng toiled hard. There was no wedding"ng, "o "Dg of any sort upon them.
" I hope you 'll like the fnrnitnre," Miss Onderdonk

^f:„: rM"'"""™'"^™'--
"I' was quite arisk to buy ,t without seeing it

"

^Oh no," Mrs. Barrett interrupted; "you described
It so thoroughly, you know."

" But people are so apt to see what belongs to themn a rosecolored light-at least I am. l^ ^
I p.cked them up at auctions."

."
"^"^ '""' y™ "»»' part with them," Mrs Barrett

-dsympathetieally;..I,,p.,,„„„„;„3^^f--
*o hand satchel and handed Miss Onderdonk whatseemed a pamphlet of money « T .^ . j • ,

if ,11 ~, J L
money. I counted it and had' ^11

ready. But will you see if it 's right please « "
As Miss Onderdonk obeyed, her head l^^'Z^,,

cT tir t ';:.
'•'*°^ "^ "'-"^ -™^ wit

tab rr".''
'""" "'"' '^-'-"g '"e books on the

"Absolutely correct. I'll give you a receipt-When she turned from the big Sheraton desk, thesh« of p , ^^.,^ ,,^,^ ^^^^

ho

"""onng .n her hand, she found Mrs. Barrett had risen

i ll

MM

1

'
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8 THE CREEPING TIDES

and was standing before the mantel looking up at a

fine old print of Morland's " Cottages in Winter."

" Now," said Miss Onderdonk, going to her, " this

receipt puts you into complete possession. I only hope

you '11 love this little home as much as I have."

Mrs. Barrett took the paper silently. Miss Onder-

donk could not see through the veil but she had a f'^el-

ing that her visitor was fighting tears, that she diu not

even trust herself to speak. This suspicion scuttled the

game of " noticing," and drops from i . maternal well

within Miss Onderdonk, that neither celibacy nor a

long, tiresome struggle with other peoples' offspring had

been able to parch, warmed her heart for this young

and lonely woman.

" Would n't you like a cup of tea, my dear ? " she

asked.

Mrs. Barrett faced her gratefully. " Oh, have you

time ?

"

" I can wait for a train a little later. I 'm only going

up the Hudson to-day to stay with my brother. I don't

leave for the Pacific coast until next week." She

bustled about comfortably. " I 'd like a cup of tea my-

self, and I also want to show you where things are.

Now you just sit down— this is my favorite," she

said, putting her hands on top of a cushioned armchair.

" How cosy— and fat !
" Mrs. Barrett exclaimed,

and sat down.



OUT OF NOWHERE
There was a great deal of opening and shutting of

drawers as xAIiss Onderdonk spread the cloth and set out
the china. She talked continually, as she dashed in and
out of a screened alcove, mentioning where each thing
belonged, extolling the excellent gas-stove and the small
ice-chest. She noticed that as Mrs. Barrett nodded and
replied, she began to make ineffectual movements with
her small, nervous hands toward the fastening of her
veil; she had become aware that to have the tea she
must lift this, yet that she did so unwillingly was evi-
dent to the kind but sharp eyes watching her. Miss
Onderdonk put this down to a desire to hide the traces
of the secret tears, and when she saw the gray gauze at
length unpinned and flung back, she did not at first

look at the uncovered face which was being delicately
brushed with a handkerclii-f.

" You '11 want to know where to buy things," Miss
Onderdonk wont on, as she carried the teapot, steaming
like a censer, to the table. " I 'n. leaving you a little

book containing the addresses of my laundress and the
tradespeople. I 'vo done my own housework lately—
but you '11 want a woman to come in, and I know an
excellent Swedish girl "

"N"o, thanks— no," Mrs. Barrett broke in sharply.
Her eyee looked down and she took several moments to
fold the veil on her lap. " I 'H like to be by myself—
at first. I 'd like to be kept very busy."

:'r
9

'iiV \v



'0 THE CHEEPING TIDES
Her gaze shot up ,t her <»„p.„io„, ,he, quiek,,-de and dow. again in a furtive, awkward 2yZM.,s Onder^onl. had heret„f„„ ,„«^a „„ ;„ ^;_^™^e people when out of their element; L „„Zfrom the simns, when they had come to talk to her.lv.ut reiraetor, children; in children b«d in insti'u

family 1 fe; „ „„gh ^^^^^^
exammed by some authority. But this knowJg^Td
»ot explain the same crudeneas in V , BarreT T

otrZkCr^'^"^'^^-"—-^'-

asJlT "" ""'' """^ " •" ' " ^- Onderdonka^ked, as by a gesture she invited her guest to draw upher chair, and then seated herself.
^

" No," Mrs. Barrett murmured.

old" '^Z "r^""'^
^"^ ^""'^ '"'"^ «» "stoiy of thisold neighborhood. It's often spoken of by ita aucent

b^rTofor?^?'^^-^'''"''^"-^^::
It t ? r '° '""''™' °' Montmartre in ParisIt s absolutely out of the line of travel. The conv«;.nal Hew y„.ker would n.d a map to find hisTy
one U •I'*"""

""""^ '° '"P "^7 f™™ *e worldone could be quite lost here."

Mrs. Barrett had stopped stirring her tea and waslistening with i„ten.« interest



OUT OF NOWHERE n
; Quite lost?" she echoed and did not seem con-

scious of speaking.

It was then that Miss Onderdonk looked directly, for
the first time, at the face opposite her. Without speak-
ing, she remained looking at it, a delicate sadness going
over her spirit like that which came to her with the
reading of melancholy verse. Instead of prettiness, for
which she had been prepared, this face had a great deal
of beauty, but with blemishes that were like stains on
a radiant texture. The long, shadowy eyes wore sunken
and strained; the cheeks had flattened in the cen.
under the pallor of the dry, drained skin hard lumps
of a malign, purplish tint gleamed angrily. The face
was young, yet had the look of finality given only by
age or by the long, long suffering that breeds indiffer-
ence.

"You've been very ill, have n't you?" The words
leaped from Miss Onderdonk without reflection "

I
beg your pardon," her conservatism added

Mi^. Barrett shook her head in denial, a nervous red
spreading and fading in her face. -

Tired. I 'H be
quite well, when I rest."

" Then, my child, you ought to have in the Swedish
girl If you tire yourself here on the warm days of
spnng—

"

^ ^

Sadden light etherealized the stranger's face. "Oh
It will be like piayiug with toys ! "

' 1
'

lii



W THE CREEPING TIDES

^d M-nounsM. I 'v. left y„„ p,,„,y f„^ ,,._^___^^ ,^_
mgl.., so you won't nod to market until the „,„rni„g.

V" ""''. " '"'"•' °' ™"'^' •"•^"J »"d buttor, a ,11*
"f cold apnng l„,„b, and a rice pudding on which I
rather prido myself."

She bent fonvard and in a gentle, guardian-Iike way
placed her fingers on Mrs. Barrett's arm. The effect
"f this ujK,n the stranger was surprising. A hard
.ren,or ran through her; her dark eyes grew blurred;Ae la.d her hand on Jlis, Onderdonk's, at first lightly
and then with a burning appeal in it.

"You are so kind to n,e !
" she said piercingly. Her

»-tf„l eyes with a l«.k of fear in then made a rapid
^oareh Miss Onderdonk's face, her lips parted as
.fa wdd cry would break from then.. She hesitated,
-.Mrew her hand very slowly, and sank back in the

The watcher's held-i„ breath came sharply. A cry
a prayer, a confession had almost been spoken by thiswoman and had been <lragged back.

" Von '11 want to hear something about your neigh-
bors. JI,s Onderdonk's curiosity was prodding her
but so was the desire to say something to interest ani
comfort.

Mrs. Barrett raised an exhausted face. - You mean



the people in the house?

13

down between her brow

each other— do they ?

OUT OF NOWHERE

An anxious frown shot

; tn

'ws. '' They don't try to know

There are thesome in the upper rooms
even seen; they come and go all the time. You can't
help meeting the permanent ones, however, and if you
like 'types,' you'll enjoy them." Miss Onderdonk
poured out more tea. - There 's a little dressmaker
(lo%vn-stairs in the front— Mrs. Murray. She 's a mix-
ture! Spanish and Irish-American. Her grammar is

awful sometimes, and yet she has a streak in her that
will make her weep over a sonnet or a sunset. On this
floor, the front parlor is rented to an old German who
mends violins. If the cupboards and the wardrobe
did n't divide him from you, you 'd hear a wailing like
sick animals. He 's always celebrating some anniver-
sary or other and then he nails smilax around the frame
of his door and has some very old men come to drink
coffee with him. Each plays on something, and all

beautifully
!

Over there- » She pointed across Mrs.
Barrett's head to the big double mahogany doors; "

is

the back parlor of the house next door, which in its

palmy days communicated with this as a double man-
sion. And in there," she said, her eyes brightening like
a connoisseur's over a treasure, " divided from you by
seven inches of old Domingo mahogany that 's clamped
by rusty bolts which have not budged for twenty years,

lli

If
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..yU " "'" ""y- Poi-W with meaning.

breath away_„ho'a ' "7 -"•"«« »<> take your.

-n, even L waluhl T
''"'"°"''" "«' "-»»''

men^beH"
"'""' "«""" ^ow do you re-

"Oh, yes," Mrs. Barrett nodded " T .«"ng about that quite recently Bn,' ]
'""'"

she trembled inquiringly^
^^ ™«'y-!» and

" He 's your neighbor " snir? lir- /^ ,

-j-'ed again .othfoig'dCfnir*"^'"^

I urea with a wonderinff siVh " A h^ ,m
"'! " »'""»' '--fy-g. Each Hfe paokedin o«' rf .nto a box, with only a wall „r a . T ' '"""

" T »^« ..

"^ °^ * door betwPATi "

«heL:et::::"^--'-^^^.Murr:x
'^'tb the news';: ::™'^;'^"' - weets ago

house_ thevV „./ .

P"'" "»"» °f the next

were rente!,- A bLV"t " ''^'°*"°" ""* °' ^''^"
-ee turned out-L::;~: "-""" ^ ' »«

^ "' * w>th a wagon filled with
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packing ca«eB and with three men to help him. A few
days later a cab stopped, and a tall, young man, ghastly-
pale and leaning on a cane, was helped in by the big
Irish servant. A nurse arrived the same day. A doctor
came and went. I must confess I was as curious as
Mrs. Murray -and then after a few days we read in
tho paper all about the new arrival: giving his name;
that he waa an Englishman who had served as a com-
mon soldier in tho Philippines; that he had refused
promotion, and had been granted a discharge because
of ill health following some terrible wounds. A re-
porter found out who he was, and that the Irishman
who IS his servant now had been his comrade in the
ranks for years- in fact had come from England with
him."

" But how- " came faintly, " how did the reporter
find out about him, if he— hid— here ? "

" Oh, trust them
! A young newspaper man used to

live up-stairs. He told me that if he once got on the
track of something that promised news, he never rested
night or day till he had what he called a ' scoop '

for
his paper. He said a hint could put him on the scent
and that, once started, he was like a South Sea head-
hunter instead of a sane American with a pencil and
notebook."

She laughed at the memory of the young reporter,
and Mrs. Barrett struggled desperately to give an an-

liHllili
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.woring ™i,e, b„t her lip., .fter a fluttering, settled
mt„ .,e..,,™,t,.. I,„ ,..,„ ,,.„„ „^„ ,„^, ,__^,^ ^^_^bW bread „b,e„tl,-. She had a du!l, .elf.c„,„„„,„i„g

"la n't it interesting alx>„t John (Vo.,?- ilias On-
ocrdoiilc asked.

"It doesn't seem like hum.lnuu lif,," Mrs. Barrett
smiled, ro.ising herself.

" Oh, I .y dear, I often think -.at life is o.,«,tly like
a story, only we don't recognize its dran.a l^ecuus; it's
around „s instead of in lines of print between paste-
board covers."

Miss Onderdonk might have speeulated move abent
the «,ld,er-nvalid beyond the n.ahogany ,l„„r,, or she
might have talked on in an effort ,o learn n.ore „b„„t
th,s stranger that ehanoe had sent aeross her path, bnt
a elock struek somewhere and she looked at her wateh
Grae,„„s! " she e.xelaimed; « I missed two trains de^

hberately. I shall probably miss a third. And-"
She stopped, astounded, her eyes on a yellow, striped
eat wh.eh strolled langnidly aeross the sill of the win-
<imv; " if there is n't Piff eome baek, although I gave
him away to a friend who lives half a mile off! What
in the world shall I do with you now, Piff_yo„
miserable vagabond ?

"

She squatted beside the eat and shook him tenderly
Mewmg plaintively, he flattened his body, glided under

1
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her hand, and with a leap that wan all grace, landed
with velvet softness on Mrs. Barrett's knees.

"Bo careful of him," Miss Ondordr.nk advised, as
she drew on her gloves; - J>iff '., afTectionate, but has a
way 8..,neti,nea of saying ' /'///•/ ' suddenly, and spread-
ing out his claws like n littlo rake; that 's how he got
his name."

Mrs. Barrett had lifted Piff to hor cheek and he was
purring there mel.,diousIy. " See," she said wistfully,
" ho likes me. Have you got to givo him to your
friend i

"

" Would you like to keep him, my dear ?

"

" Oh, so much !

"

" Why, .lo, then. I hfld n't thought of that."
" I '11 be very good to him." She stroked the cat and

whispered to him. The creature settled down in the
niche made by her arm and began to blink. '' He likes
me," she said again, the tone full of wonder and poign-
ant content.

Miss Onderdonk took up her light bag in one hand
and held out the other to Mrs. Barrett. This stranger
had not told her a single fact about herself, and her
replies to questions that involved the personal had been
monosyllabic. But Miss Onderdonk liked this better
than a spineless, loquacious unreserve. Besides, she
saw plainly that this woman bore the marks of a deep
and very recent trouble. Her natural kindness bubbled

'if

V ifl
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to find an outlet in «ome warm words, but her conwrv.
atiHm kept them back a,, did the dulled repono that
Mr-. Barrett, during the lant few n.omontg, had seemed
to hook on like a mask.

" Oood-by," said Miss Ondcrdonk.
" Good-by, and thank you for so many things."
" You won't be lonely, after your friends begin com-

ing to see you."

^^

" Oh, no," said Mrs. Barrett in a dull way, «
not

i

"Well- good-by.» There seemed nothing left Miss
Onderdonk but to go, until with a twitching, us if be-
yond her control, Mrs. Barrett's small, burning hand
held yearningly to hers. " I don't suppose I '11 get to
i\ew York for a long time " T' . --o wu. .u ox.itod o«tchm Miss Onderdonk's voice. " But when I do, may I
come to see you ?

"

^^

" Oh, yes; yes, do! " The Land still clung to hers.
You ve been so good, so kind - " The voice trailed

off to a sigh. " Good-by."

Miss Onderdonk looked back once as she went down
the stairs, and saw Mrs. Barrett, the cat crushed in her
arms, gazing wistfully after her.

" Somehow I feel like a brute," she thought, as she
hurned down the street; " as if I 'd deserted a child on
a doorstep. That woman's eyes -! " The picture of
her own colorless but peaceful days shot up before her
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and made hrr add
:
" Oh, what have they looked upon ? "

Sho guzcd back at the windows of her old home. "
I Ml

surely come here the first time I 'm in New York, and
yet— » she nodded conclusively, " I have a feeling that
I '11 never 8«» her again."

She never did.



CHAPTER II

THE START

Ji^Vrm she was left alone Mr,. Barrett remained
.n the door,va,y and gazed into the empty hall.Throng, the hense d.K,r, half „f ,,,,e,, ..^ ,,!,;

open, the afternoon snnlight ea.ne up the stairs in awash of ,n,eksilver that exposed the dnst and deeay.The th,n, excted voiees of ehiidren playing a gan,e

;""T '"'""'' "" ''""' "' '-'•- -1 -s, ealefrom the street. She .ore the look of „„„ .ho.ali
fearfnlly at dead of night fron, one empty room to an-
other; that hiank yet seeking look, with fright eroueh-
-g lust baek of .t. For a pause of several minutes shestood ,0, the eat in her arms, the solitude of the hi.room yarning behind her.

A deseending step on the stairs above made her draw
baek. She closed the door and leaned asains, it. Some
feel.ng attacked her, shook her .nvu.sively. a.n.o,
overpowered her. There was despair in the way si
pressed her faee and body to the door. She had
reached the mon.ent when >fatnre decides that struggle
must end m temporary collapse, so that readjustme;*
for another struggle may take place.
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She let Piff fall heavily and her fingers fnmbled at

the loek and bolt. She went in one, disconsolate wave .f
inot.o,, from the door to the sofa and fell dou-n on it
iKT h t crushed back from her face by the pillows, her
coat dragged up about her neck. She lay like a creature
that had been at the mercy of a cantankerous sea, flung
up at last to get back breath or die. And then her
sorrow seized her -then it came down on her as, in
the remembering hours of life, sorrow will. She of-
fered no resistance to it. She cried in the deep, bitter
way that only the desolate know. The tears brought
part of her life with them; she went down into the pit
of her pain, to the very bottom of it. And when she
had lain there a long time, with sick, burning blood and
aching heart, until she seemed on the very edge of
death, the first step in the work of readjustment began
She cried no more; her body slowly filled with peace-
her heart grew strangely still; the coil of frantic
thoughts gave place to a numbness that first put up the
shutters against all thought, and then very slowly al-
lowed a sane and healing philosophy to filter in The
end was reached when she struggled up and faced the
room, to find the sun gone from it and Piff sedately
using his tongue as a brush upon his amber side. Mrs
Barrett sat very still, shrunk as in defeat, her eves half-
closed and with scorched rims. She nodded sadly at
Piff, who, though about to polish a paw already stifily

1 1
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extended, paused to gaze at her with the eye of a stu-
dent.

'' Well, I Ve done it, PiflF," she said, a smile goin^
over her tear-inflamed face; - 1 said I would n't go to
pieces and I have." She stood up and pulled the pins
from her Kat. '' But it 's over." She pressed her hands
to her head, that ached violently, and continued speech
aloud m a dull, murmuring way: " It had to be. I Ve
kept It all in so long, I thought I could go through it
defiantly to the end- without a tear- r ot one. But
that woman was so sweet. It was letting her go that did
It, and starting in to be alone- again. But it 's over
now Paff, come here." She caught up the cat and
laid her lips upon the sleek, striped head. - You '11

never see .welled nose and red eyes again, my dear.
I m going to make each day a finished mosaic, not
belonging to any other that ever was. Ko look backtm look ahead! I swore this before, Piff, and I went
under. But it won't happen again, I promise you."
Animated by this resolve, she set about making her-

self at home. After unpacking, she bathed her face
brushed her hair, and put on a house gown of pale blue'
woolen stuff. Like the rest of her possessions, this was
new, and like the gray serge it bore marks of being one
of hundreds whirled off by machines to find a place in
heaps m the shops that cater to appearances at a low
price, but its color was becoming to her dead-white skin
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and pale hair, and its crude cut had followed a graceful
model that showed her body to be girlishly thin and
Phant. It was with a sigh, as of one in from the desert
settling doun upon an oasis, that she pushed one of the
chairs up to the bookcase and took down one volume
after anothei, examining them in the fondling way of
the real book lover.

A quiet happiness suffused her bent face, the rapt
look that tells of an escape from the actual. Here were
all of Thackeray's -oh, how could Miss Onderdonk
have given them up! -and Tennyson's verse -and
Rossettis-and Swinburne's- all of Dickens's, too;
four of Stevenson's; two of Kipling's- old favorites
not seen for so long, so long! She need never be alonenow- not alone in the heaviest sense. These friends,
though silent, could speak to her so marvellously

After the shades were pulled down and the lamp
lighted, she sat at the desk and wrote at the head of a
sheet of paper

:

"Memo— To Bur:

notebooks _ Mucila^e-lunirM.ga^;"™'"''"
~^

A go«l tonic- Something for the blood - Oxide of me-Orange-flower water and a good cold cream.

Later
Hire a typewriter- get flowers for the balcony."

Ml

^1
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She pinned this on the wall above the desk, set out

the dinner left by Miss Onderdonk and ate it in com-
pany with Piff, who lapped up warm milk and nibbled
dice-like bits of meat with a fussy daintiness. After-
ward she seated herself in the largest armchair by the
yellow lamp and read until her sight began to swoon
from sleep. By ten o'clock she was in bed.
The next morning she was astonished and made

happy to realize that on this first night in her new
home she had slept without even t^e fragment of a
dream to trouble her. She lay upon her arm, her silver-
blond hair loosened, and gazed with content at the
track of light upon the floor. It was Piff who fully
aroused her. He came in from the big room with a
questioning mew like the chirp of a sparrow, and th-n
sat himself down in a prim, concise way, exactly i„ the
middle of a rug, while he stared at her out of his gold,
unblinking eyes with austere judgment that ^.iM : - Still
in bed? I mar^-el at you. Look at m.." She talked
to him gaily while she bathed and dressed, but he paid
httle attention until the scent of the coffee was filling
the air and brenkfast seemed imminent.

Through the first part of the morning, as she moved
hghtly and busily about, the moments flashed by pleas-
antly for Mrs. Barrett. But when everything to the
last detail was done, she sat down and clasped her hands
in her lap. Just above the desk there was a decorative
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calendar. She had torn off the loaf belonging to yester-
day and ,at looting at " Saturday." Thi., meant that
she n>„st buy food to-dav, ,»ea„^ on Sunday the shop,
would bo closed. She would have to ^ i„,o the street,
just as other people went. Her lips tightened as she
bracod herself.

She pu, on her hat, letting the veil droop over her
.a.r and eyes; kissed Piff on the head and ,,et off i„,„
l.e alarms of the eity. At first she walked with uneasy
looks ,0 r,ght and left. When people approached he'r
she irresistibly looked aside. At other times, over elea-
spaees, her restless eye, flashed an inquiry from door
to door, window to window, and sometimes fi.xed them-
selves with steadfast serntiny upon any distant, loiter-
>ng figure. But she was soon impressed by the self,
absorption of Kew Yorkers. She saw that she walked
among hurrying people who were looking inward, eaeh
seeing only himself as he went on his engrossed way.
The thought was like a shield between her and the
world and she breathed more peaeefullv. When shemade her purchases she forced herself to look straightly
at the people who ser^-ed her, for she remembered the
phrase of Miss Onderdonk's that described the reporter
hunting news: "A hint could put him o„ the scent."
She must be careful not to suggest to her neighbors any-
thing save the usual housekeeper.

:Yet when she reached the gloom of the hall of her

4
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o^^^l house again, she became aware that her body and
mind had been as taut as a fist holding to a life rope.
As her arms relaxed, the several parcels she hugged
sagged sidewise and would have fallen, had not a shadow
suddenly overwhelmed her and a huge, hairy hand,
lunging sharply over her shoulder, straightened them.
She jolted with terror as she looked up, her mouth
opening for a shriek. A big man had followed her
and, deep in her o^vn reflections, she had not heard him.
Dumb, she stared at him.

" They 're too much entirely for you, miss," he said,
with a pleasant, undulating brogue, and before she
could resist, had taken the two largest from her weak
hands.

He wore an alpaca coat and white linen trousers.
lie had rough, red hair, rugged cheekbones and jaw,
and his blue-eyed stare had the simplicity of a rumina-
ting calf's. Had he not spoken, a glance would have
told that he was of Irish peasant stock. Also, in a way
all too subtle for definition, he made himself kno^.-i
instantly both as a soldier and a servant.

" You 've too much to carry, miss," — and he smiled
into her widened eyes, — " even without your relieving
me of my share."

The thought that the man was dnmk was routed by
his clear gaze and respectful manner. '^ Your share ? "

she asked.
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'*I followed you in from the grocer's, miss," he

smiled, " because in your haste you picked up my pack-
age as well as your own. It 's this one," and he tore
a slip of the paper; "Did you by any chance buy a
flitch of bacon ?

"

" Xo," she said.

"Well, I did, and there it is! " He laughed as if
they were playing a game. " So now— you see i

"

" Oh," she said, " I thought — "

"You thought I was a robber, no less— and 'twas
no wonder, miss. I gave you a start to make you grow
an inch. Xow I '11 help you up— "

" Please don't trouble— "

" Sure, 't is no trouble at all. They 're too much en-
tirely for a young lady. You should have had them
sent in for ycu." Carrying more than half the pack-
ages, he followed her up the wide, first stairway to the
door at the head of it. " 'T is here ? " he asked, as she
paused. " ICot far."

" Thank you. I 'm sorry I made the mistake"
" 'T was nothing at all." He turned to go, his fingers

flashing to his forehead in the ghost of a military salute.
He was so winning, his face and voice so human and

beaming, to let him go without a word was like wilfully
shutting out the sun after a wet day, like refusing
water when burning with thirst. Words, against her
will to hold them back, struggled out very slowly and !? 1l
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timidly: " You live in the next house- n this flo. ^— don't you ?

"

" I do, miss."

'' I Ve read - of- Mr. Cross," she said in the same
breathless yet labored way, a self within her dazed at
her making this effort to know another human being.

I m his man."
" He 's l)een ill."

"Ah, dear me, he's ilfnow, God knows." He
nodded mournfully.

" Oh, I hoped he was better."

"The whole trouble," ,aid the ,„a„, settling hi,„«,lf
agamst the b.„i.te,- and .peaking i„ a tone of the
s.mplest eandor, "was that he loft the Philippine, for
hon,„ before he shonld. ,I„,t a, «oon a, he eould erawl
from the hospital he was pnt on the transport. ' Bov, '

he said to the young doetor,_ and my God, but s„„,'e
of them that they had out there to pateh up a man
were the raw gossoons

! _ ' Boys,- said he, '
I want to

get back to the States. For God's sake,' he said, '
letme get baek where I 'II feel a good gale making for a

eold ra.n; where thero 'U ho white women and dark
l»er, says he, jesting, „,iss, siek as he was! Well
they let him go. It 's my belief he faked being better
than he wa,,. His arm grew terrible troublesome on
the long voyage, and by the time we eame here, a few
weeks ago, he was siek right through him. It 's mostly
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a «.rt of malaria ,l,a, '. „. u,ok as p„i,„„, „„, ,^„^,^

He was woun'led vorv badly " Ifr. t.
softly.

^
• ' ^^^'^'- ^^"^'•ett said

" lie was so !
" The sprrnnfc 7 n

i-oamMep„..„,j;r: "™r r"''"^^"f blood afu. ,,„, i„ ,,, pj;;, ^fj;';
->"

^'>'l-' T^^^ ''iP and shoulder and one of Jn- 1-e M .ea.,.„. ,.„,,,,,„ ,,4::;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Thrv;r '^" "" ""•• ^"™' '"""^ », „;
'.^

Tl.o.y had Mauser,, and ,Mle they couldn't »,

onough ,0 him- dan,a;;o c„o„d, t » if , ^,
'''""°«°

;--...epa.a,e„:,„hist,, L;r;:rI w,sh o God ho had „'. sent oil ,ho „,.rse ! " T„ ^0

lue aa\. ihen nothing would do h„f *i
nurse m„st ,o. He go. .ired of seeing her ain! o r^'"" ""-^ I ''»"'' -»>"<- S1.0 was a good Z'Z
Shir;r: '"^ ""'^ "-" '" "-'" »»«

»

"

Jhe, I.,ed,.e a horse, .0, poor.hi„g,hei„g,o.g
il-

Lm,ghter gushed from Mrs. Uarretfs lips. It star-
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tied her more than it did the listener. She became s«d
denly seriouH, conscious that for the first ti.ne in years
«he had laughed unthinkingly and from amusement

^
'

Ho '8 back in bcnl again," the man continued ; " and
It 8 hard to manage. What with tending him. keeping
house, going on errands, and Mr. Cross left alone a
good deal — well, it's not right."

" You must get another nurse, of course."
" Mr. Cross says not," he sighed, " and he 's a wilful

nmn when he takes a notion. But if I knew of a nice
cheerful body with rosy cheeks, that 'd do no more tha.i
«tay with him when I 'm out, and give him a drink
and perhaps read him the papers -you don't know
such a one, miss, I suppose ?

"

A thought had leaped into Mrs. Barrett's brain It
was startling and made her heart-beats quicker,
wise it was, even grotesque, and yet such a dear, cajo-
ling thought that promised her companionship, useful-
ness, and a distraction from herself, she could not help
letting it lead her! She found herself saying surpri-
sing words: -I'm not like that. But -would I-
do?"

The man gazed at her with a contemplative smile
that grew more and more bright until, like a blaze of
sunshine, it danced in his blue eyes and flashed from
his big, widening mouth and snowy teeth.

" You, miss ? Why, if you only would, it 'd be as
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;•' the liigl, |,o,vcn it«.|f l,ad ownod and « K~ .v ,

.npn,„d .topped i„ „„t „f ...o"^.,,,,,?'

""*""""

Sl„, gave „ei,l,er «„i|„ „„, „„,, ,;, „,,.
iwrbolic pra sc. Xow tli.,i .1,„

•'^'

eluded . , .

""" """''•""K™™t wa, „,„.'huM . numbing „pp„,,e,„i„„ „„,„
7""^ ••" i-s .o draw i„.„ ,„ ,«„„,;„„ ^^;' ;"

..-o»u^d„„.,,e^,a,ing,i„a.„„,,n-ng,,.e,ZwI;'
I H

»
t w.,b M. Cr„™, w,,en you have ,„%, „,/,;And wl,,. „„, e„n,e in by way of ,be balcony ' - L

.o„ „.„ Uave .be U„e. of going ,•„.„„/,J ;,

rho balcony? "she asked, puzzled.
And did n't yon kno,v tbat it ',, the o„e i,alo„„v mn

::::
-" ""•

-: •-- --"-v when I •„ be needi'ng;:
::z:lt27T ''-''' '-''''-'^^^^

"V7o n't it

" "*"'" *" ^' "'""S '•™Wy:would n t It be n.ee, too, if I 'd tap on (be windowevery „,orning and find out what vo„ 'd want ,

^^edayin.hewayofg.o.He.andriitr':;:,::
be the one labor for me."

early
! She added the last word hastily

l°«k It Mynan,c 'sFergus, ma'am; Fergus MclTanus."
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T1.0 .loor WHH Hh„t. After .lrc,p,,i„g the packages on

tl'o tal.le, Mr.. Hnrn>tt hurriedly opened one of the big,
•loor-like win.lous. The num was right. To the left
there wen- two either uindown exaetly like hers, the one
»'"l<'ouy running the h-ngth of all. Slu- ean.e baek to
tl»o center of the roc^n. and stoo.l twisting her haml..,
while lo.,king about i„ „ b<.wi|.lere,l war an<l vet in'

cntent. She had eonnnitte.l herself to an aeqnaii.tanee
with her neighl>or, |.„t by it, sin.-e the baleonv would
.shelter her eou.ing and going, sh.< was running no
ft.rther risk. In fact, by following the in.pulse to
«poak, she had helped herself, for now this Fergus
.AIcManus was to beco.ue lu-r messenger an.l would
shield her that nn.ch more. Within these four walls
peace lay, and safety. If she need never leave them!
With drooped hea.l she stoo,l listening. The growl of
the city penetrated even to this remote spot, but it came
over the crowding houses at the back that, like ram-
parts, generously and securely shut her in.
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NEIMUBORH

FKKOfSMcMANTSl,„t „„„•„„.. A. „U,t ,l,roo
"cl„,.k ,|mt „f,cr„,^„ llr,. Ii„rr,.t, l„.„r,l l,i» ta,,

'""'" •" "•'"''"" «!" "P<™«l it. a f.,.li„„ „f „„i„.
."cut a„.l ox,«elanny ..nlivcing l.or. I.-,.,p„ „.„ „
P-cturo of ,voipl,t.v r,.,p,.,,,

„.|,i|o hi, hand „.ad,. „
wavvrinR uiotion toward liix pvchmwa.
"Good afton,,,,,,,, ,„„.„„, „ , .; „^j ^^^. ^^

'o o„o of ,l,c. b,« ,|„.,„ „. ^, „ f„, ,„„^ ,.
_^__ ^.,,^^^^

caM.^ Could yo„ ,.o,„o in „„„., „,,,.„„,,.,

" ^'''•"
^'«' l"-'<i'«ti-J. " V„u told llr. Cross I

suppose? Wluit did liosay*"
'

he s full 0, a lot of doctor's stuff > He ,^k ou, but Id.dnt„„„dl,„„. I told hiu, tl,a, if he did n't ueed
an.vth.ng fr„„, y„u, y„„ .j ^ „„ „,„^ „,^__ ^__ .^
Or .f he d,d j.„„ -d be just sotne one to give him adnnk while I was out. He 's terrible sleepv- n,avbe
ho won t even see you. Carry i„ so.ue b«,k v„„ Ifc

MF'*
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84 THE CREEPING TIDES
He held the curtain aside for her to enter. She did

«>, prepared for several sorts of ro„„,, but not at .11
for the sort that was gradually disclosed. She was metby an atmosphere that stilled her. Thick shadow and
quiet poured over her. It was curious to realize that1-t beyond the high doors was her own room, bathed in
the metallic sunlight of the sharp, March day. The
other points of difference crept to her slowly as her eyesgrew used to the dimness. Both the parlors of the
ancient double house were absolutely alike in every
point of structure and decoration, but while her placewas womanish and as charming as a small purse di-m.ted by au understanding of the beautiful could make
It, this was bare, rigid, soldierly, its furnishings start-
lingly unexpected.

An army officer's tent in the tropics had been dupli-
eated as well as conld be within these walls, that su4
in their many and diversified experiences had never
stared down on anything more contradictory. The
bare floor, blanched by scrubbing, had strips of matting
on It. John Cross's body lay upon an army cot. The-™.n that shaded it was formed of plaited grass iiung
over an ordina^ clothes-horse. The curtains at thewindows were of lengths of eane sewn together with
»omo ghstening fibre. The chairs and table were ofordinary „ak, but on the latter there were strange bowlsand platters of bark and an Eastern water ^ttle o
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bnek^Iored pottery. On ,he m,„,oI there was a mostWeou, god, daubed with bright, crude colors. On Tewal above hi™ primitive, ..vago weapons were fastened aga.ust hay^lored ,„ats. l^ative hat, wfnuged br^s decorated the tops of the dividing doorl

ZT . ""'' ™"'P'''S» •"•««. «" in tropical

«pea nuts htted m to complete a Philinninp
-™^,nthiswree.„fan„ld^ewWhon,er;::

Jrire''f ,
*: ^"""P""-"-' o' moving sound-essJj. Re helped seat Mrs. Barrett hv th. , ui ,_

-een dividing her fro™ the sic. :l''';'^'Sd':ie water .»tt,e, making motions of drinkinrit^

.tilt
™"" '"^ »'"' " f»«"-e as a sneak

Mrs. Barrett did not open her book. She rested herhead against the back of the chair and her ves trav

to 'be taste pulsed up fron, her heart Not only was
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Se THE CREEPING TIDES

the romance in her delighted ; she was glad that this

bewildering opportunity permitted her to be there, of

use to him.

After what seemed a very long time in that hush,

only broken by a subdued hammering from the distance,

where one of the first skyscrapers of the neighborhood

was going up, she ventured to peep around the screen.

There was the blur of a sick-bed picture, the outlines

of a big, prone body, a head crowned by a snowy ice-

cap, an arm wrapped in bandages. As she watched
him, he sighed. A twist of pain went through him,
and he muttered impatiently but in the strengthless way
of one dulled by a drug She drew back. A few mo-
ments later he muttered again and gave a plaintive

groan. Mrs. Barrett's hands had grown very cold ; her

posture was stiff and nervous. Xow that it seemed
likely he would need her services, she was attacked by
a morbid shyness. She heard him turn, and he began
to speak in a low, halting voice

:

" ' What are the bugles blowing— for?
'

Said Fyles— on— parade;

"To— to — turn you out, to turn you out,'
The color sergeant— said.

' What makes you look so pale, so pale?
'

Said Fyles— ' "

He stopped abruptly. It seemed to Mrs. Barrett that

he had fully awakened, and was listening intently and
waiting.
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" Fergus
? » The word was not much louder than his

previous muttering.

Mrs. Barrett tried to answer, but for the moment a
feehng almost of terror had stolen her speech. Uer
social sense had been damaged from disuse, and the art
of agreeableness came back in mental convulsions. She
could think of nothing to sav.

''Who's there?" the vdce asked a little more
clearly and with decided impatience.

" I am," she said brokenly.

'' Oh
!
" It was a distinctly ungracious comment.

^^

Would you like a drink ? " she plunged desperately.
Ao, thank you." This was even sulky. "Where's

Fergus ?

"

" He 's— gone out."

"Where?"

"To buy something- yes~ li„en pillow-cases."
She heard him turn dolefully away. " I meant to

say, madam, that I 'm extremely obliged to you for
coming in." He yawned, and there was a piteous notem It. '^ Very good of you, I 'ni sure," he said listlessly.
He became silent. Mrs. Barrett squirmed on the

edge of her chair, feeling herself a failure

"You called Fergus," she forced herself to say at
ast. "Is n't- is n't there ?- Can't I do something
for you ?

" °

" I would like a drink— please."

'I
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38 THE CREEPING TIDES
When she stood by his side with the glass he was

still turned away.

" Here 's the water," she said flatly.

He moved stiffly. - J '11 have to ask you to lift my
head. Hard job, if it 's as heavy as it feels."

She slipped her arm under his head and he drank
as a child does, looking up inquisitively over the glass's
rim. Close to him, she saw the bright, hollow eyes, the
fever-crusted and blistered lips. When she had lowered
his head again, he said:

" I 've a handkerchief somewhere."
She gave it to him.

"Would you settle that ice back a little? I don't
need it on the bridge of my nose." She arranged it

capably, although her hand trembled. " Thank you "

he sighed. " Why are n't all nurses like you ? " As
she put the glass back on the table, pleased at his
praise, she heard him say: -But, do you know, I ex-
pected to see your mother? » She returned and stood
lookmg down at him. He blinked up at her in an
amiable way. - J thought you were Mrs. Bennett

-

or what is it? -Barrett? I suppose you're her
daughter ?

"

" I 'm Mrs. Barrett."

" Are you ?
" he drowsed. « You seem very young

Perhaps it 's the light. Perhaps I 'a find you older if
it were n't so dark."
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He smiled back " Ti,,* l ,

yon I
" ^'"' ''=' '«' "'rfully good of

von " oi,^ -J ,
-^ " ^^ther read toyou, she said, and seized a book.

He gave her a weary and pleading look «Vof Tilme some of the news of thi. f iT
^"

She hesitated "l i

'' ''^ neighborhood."

a little burlt.
' °"^^ ^^™^ ^-^-^«^/' she said, in

"Oh?" TL-'^n
• Ihis was speculative « TT..^

are there?"
How many of jou

" I 'm— alone."

something?"
niyseil. You teach

to sell."
"dnng. i have dreams

What son of money pay, for dreams ? Star dnst-

L

the pollen off a flower f
"
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40 THE CREEPING TIDES
She laughed in a fluttering, nen'ous way. « J 'm go-

ing to write- fiction," she said jerkily. " J 'U put my
stories in big envelopes, post them at the corner, and
they '11 reach the fiction market that way. You see it 's

very practical !
"

" Some day you '11 write a novel ? "

" I mean to try," she said, a thrilling note in her
subdued voice.

" Have you a pen name or will it be signed Barrett ?

You observe that I don't mean it to escape me."
'' Barrett," she said briefly, giving an amused shrug.
" What 's your first name ? " he asked.

The fear that dogged her touched her like a warning
finger tip, yet from his steady look she felt forced to
give out this much more of herself. "Fanny's my
name."

" Old-fashioned little name ! You don't often hear
It nowadays. It was my grandmother's." He lay quiet
for some moments, his eyes closed. The drowsiness was
going from his face and a look of tensity and exhaus-
tion had replaced it. "I wish you luck!" he mur-
mured sincerely.

As the effects of the drug disappeared entirely, it
was plain to the watcher that pain distressed him. His
brow would wrinkle in helpless questioning; with fu-
tile fingers he would stroke the bandaged weight upon
his chest. When she closed a shutter that had blown

iC:
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CHAPTER IV

THE LETTER

'Tp^HE back rooms had been Fanny's home for close

upon a month. During this time she had changed
for the better. She looked healthier. Her face was
still thin, but the meagreness had left it. She was
naturally very pale, but her skin had lost both the dry,

drained quality and the purple spots that had gleamed

beneath it. At times her dark eyes gazed out with the

steady, heavy cloud upon them, but often they were

mirthful in a subdued way. She gave the impression

now of a woman tasting a delayed youth, and of a de-

fiant cheerfulness.

The pleasures of her shut-in life were clearly cata-

logued : The time she spent with John Cross came first

in importance
; talks with Fergus about war, the trop-

ics and a wild life generally, was second; after this

came her one bit of exercise— a rapid, long walk, al-

ways taken at night; lastly, there was her acquaint-

ance with little Mrs. Murray, the dressmaker on the

lower floor, who had already made one summer gown
for her and was busy with a second. She had much to

f
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On one of tho,e ft™!,, penetrating, „i„ „„„i„g,
^. come .n Apnl ,he ,™ ..,i„g ;„ , ,,,^ ^,„.^ ,^^f««tl.ng her rooms. When ,!,„ dick of a .himbled fin-ger was heard on the door she ran g.i,, ,„ .„,,,„ j..On time to the minute! "she cried
Mrs. Murray, her am.s enfolding billows of aznre

c-J«. stepped blinking from the darkness of thcTaH

Calt °"r»'"^'-r..>«.. Kowshet:
fta> and of nun-l.ke pallor. Ilcr sunken, luminousblack e,es had arrows of light in them. ndiril

i—rs::.-''^---'-'— waS:

She wa, „„, „f ,^^ ^^^^ whimsicalities of Green--h Village. On h.r father's side she was r"hAmencan, smacking ,f the East Side streets; on ermo he, p„,e Spanish. She talked English w th manyof the tdioms and errors of a deckhand, but sheZZ
.Sri'; Tr' ""''"""^"

'' "^ ""'«.n Madrul. J„ her teens she had married a handsome

Cu a "";'J'"°,'""'
^'"•"^'^ ^ " -«" -hooner"

he boat, his vmd, reckless face, shut within a locket

yaw her heart. This was her history in lit.,: ::

would 1 h"
™" ''°"'"'' "^ S"" fo^-e shewould have made one for herself „f ,„,,e a different
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44 THE CREEPING TIDES
sort was evident after an hour with hor. For she was
an emotional worshipper of beauty in every form. The
only outlet for her enthusiasm was her work, and she
gave to the making of a gown the reverence that an
artist expends on a canvas. Unless people "

appealed "

to her, she would not sew for them ; unless she liked
the materials given her, she would refuse the work, no
matter how much she needed the money. To Fanny
«ho stood pathetically for the beginnings of things-
a wonderful potion left half-mixed; a k-autiful house
with stairways or windows omitted. They had kconie
friends. Fanny was even admitted to her most sacred
confidence- a romantic attachment for big, blue-eved
Fergus.

"He's the only man I Ve e- give a thought to,
Mrs. Barrett, since Tom ' wer down to the sea in
ships.' Put there 's somethin' sort of thrilling about
that big fellow, red hair and all," she had said. - He s
kind of like spicy carnations twinklin' in the sun after
an April shower. Xow that ain't foolish, either— for
some people make you think of gardens- and some
f tack factories ! That 's honest !

"

After entering the room to-day, she stood thought-
fully removing a nest of pins from the corner of her
mouth, her rapier-like glance following Fanny, as she
closed and locked the door.

" Why d' you keep on doing that, Mrs. Barrett ? "

I
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"What?"

"Always locking the.loor"

whUpor. ' '" " ''"'«'""«'' 'tilling

"Afraid of— something ? »

" VVhy, no— no I
"

You seem like that tn mo " cu
'^riou,ly. -Mr, Bat1 f ^"T

'"P' "'»«">>y

the fr„„fdU; ^Cw V" '°"'-
""^

'""
'' "«' t^

about ,.„„Thall I

'"'' °"° """" *'' ^-"-«
ain't ? " ' ' "^ ^™ ""' ''"' »' """ I «.j jou

Fanny torooi a langh .„d p„,„d ^„ ^^Vo« ,„ ,„„an.ie. I „,e„,, Uon't lite to think th«tho house door is «, otten left open. VVhvTn;cou d walk <if™,VI » < ,
^' "y ""^

straight from the street in here I n„„..you see ? " <Jli« * i
Uon t

as this before tH'- .
'""' " " ""^ «^ Wgstms before. It fnghtens me a little."

*

p..roi ":"r''
'''^- ^"""-^ '•">'"^-. >"' With thePatronumg .nfleefon of the born New Yorker
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46 THE CREEPING TIDES

" Though you don't look it, you 're just a hayaeed —
thut 's all !

"

Tho fitting progressed. She spun Fanny under her

tingers as if nhe were a toy.

"I returned ^Irs. Davidson's dreaa! " she announced

super Ilicusly after n few moments. "I never was
meaiif .<» fit stiff, gray, ghizy alpaca on a woman who '«

had nine children. 'Here,' I sayg to her, 'get some
one who ain't got artistic ideals to make it. A gray

alpaca basque with seams, and a skirt lined with buck-

ram ain'f within hollerin' distance of my standard !

'

I says."

" Was n't she furious ? " Fanny asked, amused.
" No, she just give mo a tired look. ' You pot

wheels!' she says." Mrs. Murray sighed and shook

her head. " That 's it, Mrs. Barrett ! Any one who
holds to their ideals is called nutty by the common
herd."

They sewed together afterward. By promising to

help her, Fanny always managed to keep Mrs. Murray
as long as [wssible. The companionship made a sooth-

ing break in her long solitude — they two stitchin"

contentedly, tho pretty room peaceful, Piff dozing, the

kettle for tea singing on the stove behind the curtain.

" You 've not said one word about Fergus to-day !
"

Fanny exclaimed, after a pause.

Mrs. Murray looked up. Her black eyes grew

» 1

«
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quickly nusty but her firrce spirit !,Iuzrd through them.
" That '« all over," v\w snapped.

"Quarreled— eh? AUitwhat?"
"Wo quarreled aU>ut Mr. John (>«««! "

..aid Mrs
Murray bitterly. " It c^me al..ut like thi«: Ve.sterday
FcrpuH was in to see me. JI,. talked of bin old hon.e
near Kilh.rney and how often he feir bmnesiek for it.

And so, as innocent as a lamb, I Haj.: '
I p,os.s Mr

Cross often winbos ho eoul.l p^t a sn.ell of K„i,dand, and
often wLshes he wbh back in the anny fhcrr.' He
turned on me, Mrs. Barrett, as .sharp as a meat axe!
'The armyr he yelk 'What army >

' • Whv. the
English army,' says I. * The paper the other day spoke
of it.'

' Danm the papers !

' he says. ' Why can't they
shut up about what don'; concern them t

' • Well,
then,' says I, ' why don't ^,iv. Cross say whv he left
England and not keep i>eople ^Miessin' alwuthim and
you?' I'pstepsMr. Fergus ai,< picks up his cap. 'I
might have kno^vn,' he says, j... like that - not an-
other word

!
I jumped up arid .tood like Fedora, mv

arms acrost the door, kecpin' him from goin' out.
' Known what?

'
I demands. He gave me a look like

I was a worm, Mrs. Barrett. ' That you 're just like
all women from Eve down -- a lump of sizzling, white-
hot curiosity!' Then he glared at me. 'Inquisitive
women like you,' says he, ought to get a spanking
every morning with a Lair brush- with the hrUtly

'
\ I r
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side! ' says he. * 'T would do yr u a world of good !
'
"

She paused here eloquently. " .^/te^ that I flung open

the door, and pointed out just like this," and she ex-

tended a stiff, index finger. " * Go,' I says, ' you 're no

gentleman ! '

"

As she was speaking the last dramatically scornful

words, a skein of smoke floated past the window. They

plainly heard the sound madp by lips puffing on a pipe.

"Fergus! Will you see him?" Fanny asked, ex-

cited.

Mrs. Murray arose witK terrible dignity. "I'll

come back this afternoon, Mrs. Barrett, and I '11 be

glad then to enjoy a cup of tea with you in a refined

manner— but women beaters ain't in my class !
" She

marched out as if suddenly sewed into lengths of the

buckram she despised.

Fanny put her head out of the window and saw

Fergus only a few feet away. She beckoned to him

and he stepped in, cap in hand.

"Good morning," she said blithely. "How's Mr.

Cross to-day ?

"

He made a pitiful grimace as a mother does over a

rebellious child. " Ah, very wilful to-day, God bless

him I Restless, ma'am— and asking for you contin-

ua,1 "

" I 'd have gone in earlier, but Mrs. Murray was

giving me a fitting." She put her hands on her hips,
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a long, laughing look following. " Fergus, how nice
If you and she should fall terribly in love and get
married !

"

Her words surprised him so he straightened as if at
the command - Attention!" His mouth remained
open. - Me, to marry ? " he said aghast.

" Why not ? " she challenged.

" Why, Mrs. Barrett, there is n't a woman living
that could get me."

" Oh, don't talk as if you were a prize package,
Fer-us !

"

1 ^ »

"I'm not, ma'am, I'm not." He became quickly
drenched with humility. ^'1 should have married
when I was young and manageable. I 'm spoiled for
It now. Besides- " He shook his head solemnlv, his
face radiant with affection. " I 'm booked- for life— in the service of Mr. Cross."

" Oh, that 's it ? " Fanny murmured, with wonder
and respect.

" You can't serve two masters, Mrs. Barrett, and be
a ha'porth of good to either of them. I 've got the habit
now of just being hand and foot to Mr. Cross. I'm
fit for nothing else; and I want nothing else. Ah, but
he 's been a wonder to me !

" he said, in a trailing whis-
per of tenderness. " And we 've been throu^rh hell to-
gether! It'd never seem natural for us to^art low
after the long, long climb up. And so," he said, a
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«0 THE CREEPING TIDES
twinkle coming back to his dog-like eyes, « that 's why
I ve never said a word of love to any female person
since I came to America long ago— "

'' Oh, in that case- " she shrugged conclusively.
That I have n't," he continued emphatically, "

told
them to beware of me

! On my word, Mrs. Barrett, the
way I describe myself in between every word of love
1 utter would make any too you ever heard of look like
a day-old kitten

!
The description would make you sickma am. It 's enough for a woman to run a mile from'

me !
"

** Do they run, Fergus?" Fanny asked, laughing.
Well, 't IS n't for me to say it, ma'am," he ad-

mitted, with a solemn sigh, - but they don't."
" All want to reform you ?

"

"That 'sit!" He nodded. « Women- God bless
them

!
- are oddities. They like to take holt of a holy

terror of a man and polish him and scour him as thev
would a kitchen boiler!

"

He had stepped over the window-sill and was laugh-
ing back at her. But as a furious blow, like the com-
mand of a gavel, struck the door leading to the hall, he
stood still. The sound had an astonishing effect upon
Fanny. She rocked forward weakly, her palms upon
the table. Her face became gray-white. The knock
shook the door again and her name was yelled in a
hoarse, imperative voice:

t
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" Barrett
! Barrett !

"

Fergu. stepped back into the roon,. Fanny was
rn;.rk,ly aware that he wa, l<K.king at her in alann"" ""••'' '""' '» her a, if fr„„ , d„b .^j^^;
ness.

" ^'"'»' '" """«' «'• Harrett ? Sure it must be thepostman— that 'sail."
"st » the

Self-defense prodded at her. She tried to stand
erect, ,r.ed to sn,i,e at him. " Oh, how nerv-ons I am-how f„ol,sh to let oneself-" The words dwin-
-I'ed on her dry lips as she took a few steps. Her iin

^^went^eebtytoherfaeeandshefonnditwetand

win.on:i2!:r.~* ' "^ ^--' ^--
Fergus strode like an avenger to the door and un-

locked it defiantly. As he did .n l
. , ,

J-- ^s no did so, he gave one lookb»ek and saw that Mrs. Barrett's eyes were like black
o.rcles,n her white face. They flared beyond him. Heopened the door.

;'
Barrett

? " came querulously from the shadow.
Yes, ,t 's Barrett," he cried angrily. " You made

nict.ons enough to break down the house. Did you
think you were at a deef and dumb asvlum ?

»

A heavily burdened postman stepped in. At sight ofInm Fanny's blood slowly warmed, her heart settled into
calmer beats. Though her hidden hand still had U>
clutch the table, strength came back to her

f
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" Have you a registered letter ? " she asked faintly.

" Yes, ma'am." He extracted a large letter from a
number. It had a red card and a white slip strapped
to it, and he handed her a stubby pencil. " You 're

Mrs. Barrett ^

"

" Yes."

"You sign there— and there."

Fanny wifiidrew to the table, bent over the card so
^hat it was hidden, and used the pencil in a clumsy
fashion, writing backward with big strokes.

When the postman had left, Fergus waited half-way
down the room, thinking she might have something else
to say to him. But she had forgotten him. As he
hurried out by the window he saw her face, still ghastly
but with an eerie radiance transforming it, bending
over the letter.

The writing was a woman's. There was no begin-
ning to it, no signature:

.Notice the pof?tmark and then tear up the envelope As
soon as you read this, tear it up too. We are still here. I don'^
dare hurry him before the time we arranged to leave. He ha.s
noticed how nervous I 've become. I keep thinking of you all
the time. I m so afraid. Oh, be very carefuh I don't daremake any very dear statements in this. They must wait till we
can talk I must not even mention the possible date of my visit
to you but a reasonable time after you receive this letter, al-
lowing for a delay liere of a few weeks, I 'U get to you. Here issome money. This is safer than u money order. Keep up your
spirits. Don't write again. God blesa you."
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On the back of the envelope a name was scrawled
that stood for " Brown." Within it there were ten
American bank-notes of twenty dollars each. The
postmark was " Venice."
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CHAPTER V

DRIFTING WBECKS

ppERGUS went along the balcony and entered the

adjoining room so quietly that only the inflec-

tions of light and shadow made by his careful lifting

of the curtain told of it. He could see his master's

head plunged down in his arms, his big body stretched

out, and swathed soldier-like in the thin blanket.

Fergus's face grew radiant. Mr. Cross had dropped

off. Ah, that was splendid, splendid altogether

!

He slipped off his boots and put on a pair of felt

slippers that were ready to his hand. Without re-

moving his cap, he sat at the table and took up a stock-

ing with a darning egg in the toe. His big fingers,

glistening with reddish-white hairs and strong enough

to strangle a wolf, handled the needle with almost a

woman's effectualness. Without warning, a huge kick

displaced the orderly blanket.

John tilted his head back to look at him. " What
time is it ?

"

" Going on to one, sir."

" Oh, dear! " This was said as a tired child would
say it, and he fell back impatiently. " Oh, Lord !

"
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He was not the very sick man that Mrs. Barrett had

first seen. The ambitions of the convalescnt were
goadmghim. He was partially dressed. A currant-
colored, Canton silk dressing-gown covered his pongee
pajamas. His arm was only lightly bandaged. The
subdued yet clear light showed him to be a big, bony
gray-eyed man. His pale brown hair, cut very close!
cnnkled in the narrow, stubborn waves that one sees
on the marble heads of the Athenian deities. There
were other points of resemblance to these phvsically
splendxd ideals: the wide sweep of the jaw lin^e; the
dehcate, enduring carving of brow and nose; the per-
fect shape of his long head, small for his body, and setm a dommant way on a long, muscular throat. Long
ago, m schooldays in England, his resemblance to a
bronze Mercry decorating the gymnasium, together
with his trmmph as a runner and vaulter, had earned
him the nickname of " Wings." This classical sugges-
tion endured, though now the rippling hair showed
sparkles of gray, though the lines of hard living and
the clay-white left by fever were on the face. If he
were not well past forty years, then he was a younger
|nan who had been tossed and burned and pounded in
the pestle of experience until all but the sediment of
youth had gone out of him. And yet that there enduredm him a fantastic humor was shown by his mouth,
twisted to keep back laughter, as he listened to Terras
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56 THE CREEPING TIDES
who had begim to softly sing a negro song with a little
more brogue than usuaJ.

'' Can I tonipt you with a bit of broth, sir ? " Fergus
asked, stopping before him.

" No." This was said indifferently.

" Is there anything you u'ould like, sir ? "

"I'd like xMrs. Barrett!" This was said with re-
sentful conciseness.

" Well, until she comes— "

There was a sound from the balcony.
'^ Is that Mrs. Barrett?" John demanded, tuming

and bhnking, "or it only her confounded, yellow

Before he had finished speaking, Fanny's low-
pitched voice, with its tonic quality, came to him.
Ready for me ?

"

She dipped under the twinkling window curtains,
and smiling at Fergus, who was retreating to his ou-n
room with his work-basket, she crossed over to tlie bed.

" How do you do ? " she nodded.
John glowered at her, but with a happy under-lightm his face. " I 've been fighting ., onzy to jump out

of the window and run amuck like .. \Ialay."
" As bad as that ?

"

Ho pressed her hand before releasing it. « Why
did n't you come sooner ?

"

" Are you sure I 'm not coming too much ? Think
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of your doctor, that I Ve eluded b, the window so far.Suppose he should ever see n.e," she .„i,ed, "
and shumo out altogether? Then- ivl,„f u ""'^ 8«"t

''T^. L. .

^"^"--^^'»at would you do?"
lireak his head," he said calmly

^ou niee man! Maybe it won't be long before voucan break heads."
^ ^°"

He turned upon his good arm and was gazing at her-the deepest contentment. Fanny sat down by thebed and took up " Vanity Fair " " V u
Good."

"Hyi^azr. You have it ready.

" Put it away," he said.

" Put what away ?
"

" TI,at boot." 'iie took it fr„„ h„ ^^^ „
to talk of yo„. to-day."

He ,aw l,er eyos'narrow sudden], i„ a look of dia-

over her face l.ko ,I,o shadow from a flitting lee,She sat ohilled and thoughtful "I 5
Think of something else."

^-'--me.
" I^t I, go on with • Vanity Fair,' " he said shortlyhd,n her the worn volume. " You were up to old

-Jtt
Crawley s pro,«s.i. Is the light quite right for

She flung the book on the bed. " I don't like your
oue. I sha'n't read a word. I see you have sometZg
yon must say. Say it."

^
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58 THE CREEPING TIDES

John lay for a while looking past her, thinking.

The grave look deepened the ravages made by his long

illness. He was so big— so weak ! Made for strength

and purpose— he lay there so helpless I Fanny felt

her heart pulled towards him by a very tender yearning.

The adoring look that a mother drapes about a child

taking its first steps, deepened in her dreaming eyes.

" Go back to the first day I saw you," John said re-

flectively; "when being alive was merely a grinding

pang between opiates. For nearly a month since, every

<iay> yo» 've been here beside me— an angel ! Why,
in that time a dozen battles could l)e fought. And yet,

at the end of it, are we friends ? Not in the real sense.

You 'ro still Mrs. Barrett, a very channing, reticent

young lady who lives alone, next door. I'm John

Cross, a sick soldier. There you are !
" he shrugged.

" I 've had hopes that we 'd grow to be real pals. But

you don't feel that way about me. That 's all."

" But we are friends, now !
" she said wistfully.

" No, sweet and jolly as you 've been, you 've held

me oflF in tongs. I 've felt them gi\x' a tighter pinch

whenever I tried to get a bit nearer to you." He
moved to the extreme edge of the pillow and continued

with a subdued vehemence that magnetized her.

" Have you ever thought of the wonder and charm of

an old house like this ? It 's a sort of Sargasso Sea.

We 're two of the wrecks that have drifted into it. A
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whim brought mo ..ore; . Can.,, bro„g|,t ^„„. Wellwe two happened ,„ k„„ek against each „th.r, and'
fon„.i »mf„rt in being elo«, ,„ „„.,, „,|,e, u ^a, a

'

a wreck -of „ »,„ _ „,., j ,,,„t„ „^ , ^.^ ^^ ^.^^^
,

_^^now_ a woman so «ilcm, «o alone ! "
"

Again ,ho fear inspired by Mi,» Onderdonk', word,:A bm. c.„n put bim on ,be «.e„, ,•'
prodded Fannv.

ad ,bo «.„ «u,pieio„,ly rotk.u,> Too „,,,Uo6,y
"lone < .I„bn>, word.s brougbl bor baok
'•-*"«««;• he ,aid, witb a Wyisb „„,ilo, •• I bap-

pouod to l,ke you tremendously „t onee! I M give »
lot to have you like me the , e way." A ligbt bil.er-

"".'

""'"r'
<»•" ''- f- •' I .lo„-. ,,K,„k like tbi,-dy. L^ually I.,„ ., ,i,,„, ,, .,,^^,_,, __^

People would tell you I •„,»„„,„,„,„„, •„„,
from the very first there was .o,„e,bing about you tbat
»oenu.d ,„ pull me „p „„, „f , p;,, ^he .eeret of «
traction is hard to n.ake out. All this „,av be flatboredom to yon."

"Ob, „„„„,„„,.. Fanny bold out bor b„„d andhe gathered ,t warndy into his hi, ..h,sp. ., ,„,,ehok„,g note crept into her voice. " I. 'a curious wha^
^-._»a,d about ,1,0 Sargasso Sea, where all wrecks drif,«e ve seemed so.netbing like that to me. Tbi« old
house has reminded me of a bit of sheltered beach

-

and you and I are two pieces of driftwood, after storm,
at sea, tossed up to rest upon It, side by aide." He had
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60 THE CREEPING TIDES

a 8cnso of dark and painful things Miin<l hor paze. A
hard shiver went over her and twitched her lingers.

Her voico was very faint. " Afiiybe wo can — while

we 're here— help each other if

"

" Let 's try !
" ho said.

Sho did not speak again until he had allowed her to

draw her hand from his hold. Then quick, defiant

comedy flaHhed at him from eyes weightily demure.

" You want to find out things about me. My age—
first ?

"

" On the contrary, I 'm wholly civilized and the

enemy of many standard superstitions. That Time

makes us all old equally, I deny. Resides, I don't like

associating a woman with arithmetic in any form,"

** That 's all very well for the woman who looks

younger than she is. In my own defense I Ml tell you

that I 'm just twenty-seven. You thought me
older?"

Ho studied her. " Xo, not older— for the most stri-

king thing about you is your air of youth. But some-

times you seem a too-mature, careworn child. It all

depends upon— the something," he said gropingly, and

smiled at her in a gentle, vaguo way. " It 's awfully

queer— as mysterious as the little red mouse that

Goethe saw peeping from the girl's lips. A shadow

comes and goes upon you. Something sad and wise,

and patient is seen behind your eyes— "
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It 's a touch of blight," Fannv said, in a cal

ei

Im, con-
vincing lorn*,

** Xo." he m ul .'I ml winrod, " it 'g not that— "

Fa

Bli«hf." Slie nodded. " That 'h what it is.

Ho ItH.k..! at, l,or with a melting' kindness. '* Why,
y, y ,ii I,. Ii|;t. n \itt\o. white flow-er

>>

He hii.! n^'t spoken 1 thinkingly. ThatH ii"j' nam

':«!' a pain thjit was sweet throb deeply
was unpljjiimc

in her. In hi.s tluvfrUtH ..l.c wat* " Fanny." The glad
ness kept troubling !ier a. she answered: "A flower
after hard winds and wild rains— perhaps. '« w
what cise would you likt; to know ?

"

Ho hesitated. " 1 'v,. noticed you don't "
. ar . .,,.1

ding ring. Are you a widow ?
"

She looked down at her bare hand. " uJv ir.-,!, aJ
is dead, ilis n.oniory is horrible. I sold the rih,- :> -

ago when I was hungry."

" You don't mean that- literally ? " he asked, with
a look of trouble.

" Hunger and Thirst and I knew each other well at
intervals." A contemptuous laugh twisted her mouth
sidewise and she shrugged. « Life has used me so-
so— cruelly— in so many ways— it's become—
funny."

John looked away from her. The merriment— that
vvas^ not merriment— in her young face, hurt him.
"I'll only ask you one more thing— and this is so
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important. How long are you going to stay
here?"

^

" That depends."

" May I ask on what ?
"

" On the tides." Her eyes dwelt upon his face with
a deep, sweet gaze. "They creep up— they creep
back. Who can tell what they '11 do ? what they '11

leave or draw back into the vast seas ?
"

" Don't worry me ! You want to stay ? " he pleaded.
'* Oh, you may be sure," she said, in a subdued yet

fierce way, '' I '11 stay as long as I can ! "

'' That 's good." He sank back, happy. " I like

this way of livir," just because it's not steam-
heated, fire-proofed, conventional. I mean to k<'ep

on here until I buy a ranch in Arizona and settle

there."

He saw her gaze stray about the room, come back to
his helpless arm, and linger on his face with the com-
passion that even when awakened momentarily in a
stranger for another stranger has its roots in human
love.

" You 've not lieen very communicative, my friend

!

You 've never said a word to me of your glorious record
in the Philipjiines."

^^

" Oh, don't let 's talk of that," he cried petulantly.
" I was afraid you might. It 's grown a bore. Here 's

the absolute truth
: I did no more than scores of others.
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.s d,e army rep„«, „„„„ ,,„^ ^^.^ .^

I s .ho truth. I happened by ,„,„e fl„te ,o ge. L

'•"fd Stat™ as a soMior, „-|,v don't v.„ „<,.„„ .,„honor ,t offers and bo«,n,o a captain > ••

'

He rolled his head rcflopflvnlv i.; i i •

"\r,r J t:^

rt-ncctnoly, his look impatientMy doar Fanny_ if y„„ ,, ,„ „,^ ^^„ "_ ^ony prove, how ,„.,.ed ,hi„^ get h,- „™„, j
'

Colt n
"""'""' '"' "•« «"«-naster.;

Coramiasary Departn.ent of the ropdar annv Tl, ,

rank w,,h eommercal work attached to it, wonld noi"nder any oirenn.tance. appoa, to ,„e J.he^ ofa captam behind the eonnter of a grocer-"
" Of eonrse not," she cried warmlv
"I conid have been a Captain of V„|„„,eer,_"He stopped sharply. " Why ,,h,.,dd „', I,,, perfectly

l.-est w,th yon ?_ I „„„, „,,„,_ „„^.,„. r„
'^"

That s very odd. B„, y„„ „,„„ ,,,;.^

You speak as if yon have."

" "^ ™'^ •"^"P <""'" ' " vehe,„en,lv from lips thatwer. .tact cWd, .' the deepest possible ! "
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Questions fought at her tongue's end. She knew she

was full sister to Eve, to Bluebeard's wife, to Mrs.
Murray— the eternal woman fumbling at the key that

locked another's secret— yot she spoke: ''If I met
you in Iceland wrapped in a Polar rug," she ventured,
" I 'd say you were just one thing, and that you could
not possibly be anything else !

"

"And what would I suggest, even in that hirsute

bathrobe ? " John asked, grinning.

"An English officer." She spoko slowly, witii dar-

ing, and watched him keenly.

He made round, ohildi.sh eves. "Do I reallv look

like that ? Like the heavy, military chaps in the clubs

on Piccadilly and St. James Street ?
"

" That 's London. I 've never been out of America.
But I know Kipling and whfn I was very young I

used to adore John Strange Winter I've built up
in my imagination a perfect Englisji gnanlsman."
She studied his face. "He looks oxactly like

you."

He did not reply directly. "The mind of a
woman! " he murmured

;
" It 's very interesting."

There were steps in the liall and Fergus came into

the room. " I believe it 's the doctor, sir.'"

Fanny sprang np, but John lunged for her hand snd
lifted it to his lips. He kept it long there, although
she resisted.
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"You've been so bully!" he said, with sincere

gratitude. " And now we are pals."

She left him, her face happy. He raised himself to
his elbow and smiled dreamily after her until the cur-
tain fell.
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CHAPTER VI
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IN VENICE

J)r'HrXG these days, inoMonts whme nndercurronts
oin-lcl aro„r,d the life of Fanny wore hapiK-nin^^

in Venice. In the old palazzo that they had hired by
the month - a dreaia-haunted plaee of yellowed marble
and dnn fre.s..,K..._ Mr. and Mrs. Esray Heath had said
good night to the ten j.eople who had been gne.sts at one
of their dinners that had the reputation of being both
splendid and grotesque. Two detaehed young men_
Simon Burgess, an American newspaper correspondent
and Wallace Craig, a Scotch novelist - had been of the
party. While their gondola stole across the reaches of
starry water and they smoked Esray Heath's excellent
cigars, they discussed him, his wife, anrl their guests.
"I think this was the queerest dinner yet," said

Craig. He was an anaemic youth with loose, sneering
l»ps, good manners, bad morals, and a reputation for
saying and writing pert and clever things. ''The
dropping rose leaves did n't go at all with the introduc-
tion of the jester an.l the minstrels in doublet and hose- one medieval, the other early Roman. But such
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distinctions don't trouble the fatty deposit under the

skull of Esray Heath. I wonder his wife did n't keep
hini from making such a hodgepodge."

•• Perhaps she tried. I 'm quite sure he 's obstinate

sometimes. All stupid people are."

' Is It true that a higb-priced rose extract was really

sprinkled on the real flowers ?
"

" It certainly smelled overpoweringly rosyish."

"Well, we were a queer dozen— the old, half-dead
Marchesa, who for a dinner with such vintage wines
would dine with old Xick; his dis-Grace the Duke
of Tadminton

; even our two selves, asked in the hope
that WP may assist the Esray Heaths in their climb up
the ladder which really leads to so little for all the
trouble, r slia'n't go again. Just what is their statin
in America?" be asked. -They'll be perfectly rip-

ping ;is copy."

" Their place," said Burgess, " is outside the doors
of fashion, knocking, constantly knocking, impervious
to snubs. ' Tot us in,' they say, " we have millions and
millions, and wo want to please you. It 's true that
Ave 're so new we creak — but then we 're so rich wp
chink

!
And we do want to please you. Try us and

you '11 get your money's worth.' Would you like to
hear a bit of their early history ?

"

" Would •
interest me ?

"

" You want good, literary grist for American types.

!l irf
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You can use it in that way, but remember it 's other-
wiso confidential."

" I 'm safe. You know that."

Burgess drew his kneeH almost up to his chin, his

collar lifted to his ears against the increasing chill.

" My memories of Heath and his wife," he began

;

" go hack fifteen years, bt>foro they were married. I
saw them first when I went to he the assistant editor

on ' The Daily Star ' in Locust City, Nebraska. I got

to know them by sight and hearsay. I was a drudge
and made few acquaintances; they didn't happen to

be among them. In those days," Burgess drawled, with
a side twist of the mouth, " our host's name was neither

Esray nor ireath."

"The b<mnder has even an alias!" Craig com-
mented.

" Xot exactly. He 's merely a made-over in every
sense. His father kept a sort of small department
store, a place whose range of offerings went from dried

apples to stove polish. The name over the shop was
Ezra Ileit. The old man was of Prussian and Xew
England stock— a good sort, frightfully ambitious for

his only son — Ezra. Ezra never soiled his hands sell-

ing candles or slicing ham, but during his vacations

from college I 've seen him sitting on a pickle barrel,

manicuring his nails, while he watched his father do
both."
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" My God," said Craig, «' and to-night he was able

to tell of buying a race horse for ten thousand pounds."
" As well as I rcmeml>er, Ezra was thinking of being

either a lawyer or a doctor. Within limits he was
counted shrewd and very brisk mentally. But he was
heavy. I Ve heard him described as ' wet sawdust.'

Even when he talked of what he understood, he bored.

He had no resiliency. He has none now. Well, imme-
diately after leaving college, he married, and a year or

so after that his father died. It was not long Ix'forc!

the most astounding news stnick Locust City like a

shell. Lands that old Ileit had bought on speculation

in Virginia had developed tin or oil or zinc— some-

thing filthy that means money— and overnight Ezra
found himself a very rich man. One million seemed
fairly to breed another until he became what he is to-

day— not one of the spectacular millionaires, yet of

sufficient importance t<. have a place near the bottom

of the gold-edged list of the ' multis.'
"

" Who was his wife 'i
" Craig aakeil. " His money

has n't made her happy. What 's the troul.io fb**re ^
"

" Stark boredom— an abysmal weariness of the

game," said Burgess conclusively.

" How old is she ?
"

" About thirty-eiglit — abfnit four years older than

her husband. The mmlem riddle that hamiwrs the

sky— why do some women marry some men ?— gen-

I
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orally has a most prosaic answer. It 's so in this case,"
he continued, in the tender tone of one who loves his
subject. •• She was the daugliter of a Locust City
doctor, one of the sort who makes his own pills and
carries them with him in the back i)ockets of a frock
coat. She was a good many cuts above the Ezra Ileit
of those days. Her name was Claudia Lawson—
you 'vo heard hin. call her ' do.' She had a sister—
oh, fully ten or a dozen years younger than herself—
an astonishingly pretty girl ! When I saw this sister

first she was a graceful, charming child with a joyous
air, eyes like big, dark flowers in a milk-white, little

face and with silver-gold hair lying heavily all around
her brow and ears. Her name was Fanny or Annie—
no, it was Fanny. Well, the elder sister\vas quite the
most talked of young woman in Locust City. She had
a glorious, dramatic soprano voice, sang in church and
at concerts, and when she was twcnt.>- or so her father
sent her to Paris, where she studied for years. Her
goal was nothing less than grand opera. The people
of Locust City expected big things of Claudia Lawson
and my paper published foreign letters from her. Quite
suddenly she came home. Her voice was utterly gone— diphtheria had done for it. She continued, however,
to be the most conspicuous of the society girls in Locust
City (having \mm to Euroj)e and learned how to speak
Freneh), and Ezra Heit, when making hi^ plans to set-

%m:- i^'Vm^s^as^m^m^^.-a'^ftm.^'amk'm'wiim:
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tie in J^ew York (this was before he developed the oil or
«nc or whatever it was), wa« very glad to get her to
marry hi„,. As her father had in the meantime died
leaving nothing bnt <lebt., and her voiee was gone
there 's no duuht bnt that she took Ezra jnst as board
and lodging for herself and her sister. That 's the ex-
planation of the marriage," he shrugged. - The iister
was about sixteen at this tin.e," he droned on. " She
had a precoeious bnt decided talent for story writing.
Our paper published some of her stuff. Considering
that it came from a kid like that, it was surprising

-

imagination in it- a good, gripping style. Some of
the eastern magazines published a few short stories.
She was very promising, in fact. Besides this, she was
so pretty there was scarcely a lM.y or man in the town
who did n't make her his standard of beautv. I met
her once at a church party and dreamed of her that
night. A newspaper cut of her was nailed above my
desk, sharing honors with an old photograph of A^C
laide Xeilson- who, by the way, she resembled very
strongly. Just about this time she began making his-
tory for herself -or rather allowed another to make
It for her." Burgess's tone took on a dramatic mean-
ing. " Locust City was pretty close to the Pecultico
gold nwnes that were having a big boom. A good many
strangers passed through Locust City; a few staved.
Among the latter was a man iiauu-d Steven King." 'lie
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leaned forward and his look was inward, though his
narrowed eyes iM>erorl ahead like an artist's studying a
picture. "Lord, what a fascinating study life iai
Think of my ren.eftilx^ring to-night every detail con-
cerning Steven King. I don't helievc I saw the n,an
more than a dozen times, but had he wished he could
have fastened me to hin. as a friend, for life. He was
a graceful, long-liniU.d fellow of about twenty-eight or
80, with thiek, soft hair as black as coal, brushed back
Htraight, as Frenchmen wear theirs; eyes of a n.elting,
dark blue with a lazy sn.ilo deep down in them- the
sort of eyes that pull the heart out of a woman ! - a
laugh and a sn.ile to warm you through and through;
a voice that was ("verything a man's voice should be,
and one of the most persuasive I 've ever heard ; a
devil-may-eare lightness to him ; a gav, sharp wit ; a
sch(K)lboy's sense of the ridiculous; a simplicity and
friendliness that made children adore him; a touch of
helplessness and pathos that made old ladies want to
adoi)t him. That was Steven King."

" Whew
!
" said Craig. - That sort of perfection is

never quite normal. Usually the devil has a band
in it."

" Xow you 're talking
!
" said Eurgess. " When you

were out of reach of his diabolical charn. yo,i were
aware of a distinct distrust. As you say, "it sprang
from the man's sheer attractiveness, which was so be-
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wildrring it troubled. Xo one as handaome, as clever,
as winning, as exquisite a gentleman a.s Steven King
appeared to be, .sh.,nld have been a8 he wa«, a loose end,
a reckless soldier ..f fortune with family and history
both vague -unless there was something wrong soiuc-
where." He raised a minatory Hn^or and continued:
" There was something wrong. The fellow proved to
be as tainted morally as a mildewing cheese. Although
he can.e of educated, blauicless people, he had been ex-
pelled from two colleges, and had spent his early twen-
ties in a reformatory. He was congenitallv deformed,
a criminal by taste, a l)orn ' crook.' These things about
bin. came out by degrees, but not until about two years
or so after he had bolted from Locust City. 1 've
spoken of him in connection with the Heaths, because
ho did n't bolt alone; he took Fanny Lawson, the idol
of her sister's heart, the beauty of the city, with
him."

^

" I knew he would," said Craig, with much satisfac-
tion. '' My novelist's nose scented that eternal sacrifice
of the woman. What became of her ?

"

Burgess shook his head vaguely,
'' After the news of their fortune, the Heaths, as

soon as it could be arranged, left the to^^^l. They van-
ished from my horizon altogether. I think it was fully
six or seven years afterward and when I was in Soutl,
America, that I happened to pick up an old Xew York
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74 THE CREEPING TmES
newspaper in a Valparaiso cafe. There, told in a few

paragraphs, I read that a man who had been known by

various names— Mordaunt and Varick and Steven

King— was wanted for counterfeiting on a large scale,

that he had eluded arrest by hiding as a worker in a

coal mine in Colorado. This last was learned when,

after a fire-damp explosion and entombment, his was

one of the bodies brought out. And then I read about

his wife," said Burgess and stopped.

" So he married her ? I had n't anticipated that."

" Yes. He married her." He stopped again. His

face had grown serious and pitiful. "I— won't tell

you that part, Craig."

" What !

" Craig flung away his cigar and shook

Burgess's knee. " You would n't play me such a trick

as that when you've almost given me the plot for a

story ?
"

" You '11 have to * finish to taste.' I '11 tell you this

much, however. The girl stuck to the man and found

to her cost what being married to a thief meant. She

came to grief— bitter grief ! Make what you like of

it ! But it 's her fate, Craig, that has crossed and criss-

crossed Mrs. Heath's face. That's the secret that's

wearing her out."

" Won't you give me a Lint of the fate ? " Craig de-

manded. " If not, why not ?
"

" It 's just occurred to me that to say anything

N '
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further about her would be unkind. It 's quite possible

you might meet her some time— if— "

" Are you going to stop, again ?
"

" If she 's alive."

" Has Mrs. Heath never spoken of her ?
"

" She would n't." Burgess set his lips grimly. " I

can quite understand that she would n't."

The gondola stopped at Craig's door. *' Well, you 've

played me a nasty trick, but as it 's the result of a

chivalrous afterthought that does you credit, come in

for a whiskey and soda if you like."

Burgess refused, saying he had work that would keep

him busy until morning. They said good night. The

gondola slipped on with a lapping sound. Burgess

sprawled in comfort, smoking his cigar to the end. He

was thinking of the newspaper cut of Fanny Lawson'a

face that long age had looked down from the wall above

his office desk.

" If she 's dead, it 's just as well," he thought.

" Poor little thing, how could she want to live, after

that? Poor little thing!"

I

Claudia Heath was in her private sitting-room, wait-

ing for her husband. She had slipped, exhausted, into

an armchair, and had stuck out her feet for her kneel-

ing maid to replace her slippers with a pair of mules.

She was a tall woman of reed-like thinness. Her jaw

•It.
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76 THE CREEPING TIDES
line suggested a curving blade and stood out over her
long, twisting throat. She had burning eyes, with the
look in them of a soul ill at ease. Her face was etched
with fine, down-dragging lines. It was a barren face;
no future in it. She could be a sufficiently interested

listener, clever when she roused herself, and yet one
felt she had no concern in it at all. Her eyes, with
their unexpectant but consuming expression, were made
up with bluish cosmetic; her face was whitened and
rouged; her mouth made too crimson. Her orange-red
hair was palpably artificial in color, quantity and struc-

ture— and yet one felt she had no mind for what im-
pression she made. She wore exquisite clothes as if she
had flung them on her thin body without interest, and
trailed them in scorn. Sadder than sharp pain was her
appalling indiflFerence.

Esray Heath came in and the maid went out. As he
closed the door and crossed the big, palace room, his

wife was conscious of a sharp clarifying of her vision.

It was ? moment that comes at some time to almost
every one when a familiar creature, blurred by custom,
will stand out clearly, distinct from previous acquaint-

ance. Her eyes grew amused. She seemed a critical

stranger looking at her husband for the first time.

He was fat— not paunchy or misshapen by flesh in

any one spot— but of a settled, uniform fatness that

cushioned his arms in a way to push them out from his
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body so that it was difficult for him to cross or fold
them. His flesh had the density of soap; his black
eyes through strong glasses often flamed up unnat-
urally large, but seen over the lens they were small,

sly, and restless; he had big dimples in cheeks and
chin, even in his hands; his large, coneavely curved
nose diminished into a sensitive tip that trembled when
he was interested; he had scant liair, parted in the
center, making two, sparse, upcurling ridges on each
bide, and it was whitish-blond, as were his lashes. His
good points were a smile that could be pleasant, a
voice that could be agreeable, and— at astonishing

variance with his heavy body— a light and graceful
carriage.

"Why he is a soft, white pig!" was his wife's

thought. It ambled through her brain with the peace
of a perfect truth. Sbo wat-hed him light a cigar. " In
an earlier incarnation he perhaps was a fat, pinky-
white, curly-tailed pig. It 's really quite amazingly
funny."

" Well, it went off very well, don't you think ? " he
asked, propping his plur - arm with difficulty on the
mantel. " Even Tadminrun looked impressed when he
heard I 'd bought Lady Bess." He chuckled. " He
did n't dream that I was bidding through the Tomlin-
son stables. That was a sell. Clever !

"

His wife sat with her cheek on one hand, the other
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78 THE CREEPING TIDES
swinging one of the long gloves she hM pulled off, her
eyes empty.

" I guess I did them pretty well, Clo, huh? They
can't complain of me, as I heard the Marchesa say last
week of the Brinsley-Jones: 'Nothing worth putting
one's tongue to but the hors d'ceuvres and green ehar-
treuse.' "

She hid a yawn with one thin, ugly hand that was
fiery with big jewels. " The dinner was a huge suc-
cess- but it 's over. Kow let us talk of something
that has to be decided upon. I waited up to see you
for that." She looked quietly at him with an arresting
expression.

" Oh, you don't care about this sort of thing. You
never do," he snapped out.

" But I don't let it be known. Give me that credit.
I exerted myself horribly tonight. I did all— all
your chores— "

" I wish you 'd drop those vulgar, rustic American-
isms! " he said, giving her an ugly glance.

" Burgess will do all he can for you in his papers.
Craig has promised to get us Lord and Lady Edgerley.
The evening, Esray, was thoroughly artificial, and from
my standpoint, vulgar— but it was useful to you—
and it 's over. Do we sail on the twenty-ninth ? " she
asked distinctly.

(( How can we ? You do rush things whe^ you really
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The very earliest would be the boat after

" Very well." Her smooth, indifferent voice after
his was like the cord of a 'cello after the gusts of a
penny trumpet. '' You see I 'm quite amiable ? I'll
wait another week. But it is definite that we sail then
from Naples."

" I suppose so," ho muttered angrily.

She rose with a willowy lightness. " Good niffht
Esray." ^ '

^

He had put his hands in his pockets and was smoking
m a fierce way, fairly su-king the cigar. '' Look here,"
he said, as with bent head she walked slowly to a door
opposite him. " The only thing you care a pin about
IS getting to America. I know why." She waited with-
out reply. " It 's your sister ! She 's the whole trouble

'

When you 're on the same side of the world with her,
you come out of your trance." He glared at her

" Well ?

"

"Well? Is n't it true?"

" So true, I 'm wondering why you go to the trouble
of saymg it again. This happens every few months "

" Well, this time," he said '
: a mincing, exasperated

tone, "I've a few important things to add to it
Listen here." He sank his voice and protruded his
head. « I don't intend to be bothered with the idea of
your precious sister any longer. I don't intend that
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a convicted thief shall stand in my way any more ! Is
that clear? I want her wiped out ! I ',„ sick of the
thought of her. I 'ni sick of seeing you like a death's-

head thinking about her. You 're going to think of me,
take an interest in what ooncerns me— or we quit ! "

She came back rapidly, her face revived. *' You
mean a divorce ?

"

" Just that."

"You've come to it at last! IJut why do you
threaten me, Esray ? Is n't it what I 've wanted for

years ?

"

His small (ves twinkled at her with sneering knowl-
edge. " You want it, provided a heap of my money
goes with it."

" Of coune I want money."

" My money. You 're not above taking it ?
"

" My dear Esray, the old romantic idea of the dis-

illusionized wife pinning a note of farewell on a pillow
and stealing out penniless— at midnight probably, and
probably also into a snowstorm— is quite dead.

Women need money. They need it more than men do.

After an unfortunate marriage, when they are older
and sadder and less fitted to fight the battle for exist-

ence, they need it more than ever. I 'm not asking a
favor. Don't imagine it. A share of your money, if

we part, is rightfully mine. I 've earned it. I hnve n't

been your wife for eight years, Esray, but I 've been a

•i; t
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most useful business partner." She spoke without a
touch of heat. It made him seem common to hin.solf
and irritated him that his insults could not prevent her
looking like a melancholy queen. Indeed there was
even genuine kindness in her gaze as she added : '' Poor
Esray, what on earth would you have done without my
help

? We need n't go into that. You know ! Ar-
range things, then, so that I can get my liberty and a
million dollars."

"Is that all? A million?" He gave a chuckle,
rich in spite.

'' You have ten— or is it twenty ? I want one."
She had always been honest with him. That was

one reason why he hated her— for he did, deeply and
sluggishly hate her. If she had lied to him, his vanity
'vould have been soothed But she had been as candid
a« a straight business partner. When her sister had
disappeared with Steven King, she had told him that,
with her gone, her chief reason for marrying him had
vanished. She would have left him then, if he had
wished it. After his riches came she had even ar-
ranged to go. But he had felt helpless under the
startling change in his life. He had begun to see that
she was just the w.man to be useful to him. She had
been bom with the social instinct that makes a leader.

Unlike himself, she came of gentle people, and her resi-

dence in France had given her poise and comprehen-
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ion. No other woman that he knew then had these

accomplishments, and in those days when he was sim-

pler and more likeable, he was also shy with now
friends. So he had implored her to sti-v as an adviser

and aide-de-camf inder the title of wife, and she had
agreed.

She had been splendid at first, coaching him and
playing the big game with a feverish zest, slowly and
Burely landing him, each season making him a little

more fashionably conspicuous. During this time she

had been satisfied with the stray l^ttere that had flut-

tered in from her sister Fanny at uneven intervals,

from every part of the country, as she led her homeless
life with b r miscreant husband. A good deal of
money had been sent to Steven King to keep Lis mouth
shut and to keep him at a safe distance. Life had
been pleasant enough until Claudia had received news
of her sister's arrest and conviction— what he con-

sidered a logical outcome of such a marriage as hors had
been! From that time things had been miserable.

Claudia, at first, had become obsessed by ^he thought
of Fanny. It had been with the greatest difficulty that

he had prevented her trying to help her sister in a way
to bring open disgrace upon him who was wholly inno-

cent. He had to admit that even then she had schooled

herself to temperateness and justice, and had done
nothing to give a hint of the convicted woman's rela-
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ti. herself. She had settled into apathy, while
conti ng the society woman's hard drudgery con-
scientiously.

But during the last year it ha<l become intolerable,
and she had asked him to let her go. She had told him
that he could do without her now ; that she knew there
was one woman in their own set who ha<l worn his gifts
of pearls and sables r.nd wIk., once he was free, could
be, for the asking, put in her place. She had implored
hnn not to hold her. And yet h^ had, because, as with
all small natures, power over others was sweet to him.
She wanted her freedom, bnt she wanted his money
so that, once her sister was free, she could use it to
make her happy. Should she go, he meant to pay back
her in.lifference and her inescapible superiority to him-
self by giving her as little of it as possible. Should
she sta,, -t would have to be on his terms. He meant
to make those terms known to-night.

" A million ? " He spoke musingly. " H'h ! I Ve
something to say about that. Will you sit down?"

She obeyed, watching him as he bruised out the light
of his cigar in a copper bowl.

"I made up my mind to-day to tell vou something
at the vpry first opportunity. Your craze for America,
intruded upon me to-night, makes this the oppor^ jnity."'

He went a little nearer; hie small eyes twinkled.
" I Ve a bit of news for you that will surprise you."

ii!.
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These last words seemed to nnil hei to the chair.

The th.Jiipht that swung out of her soul was like an elec-

tric luriut thing to Funny in her fur-off hiding-place.

Deuth seemed tu full on her heart us she waited for his

next words.

" I 've decided m)t to huild at Newport, and not to

lease (ho Churteris place after this year! "

The relief was as staggering as a hlow. Her blood
j'eemed to force its way through iron, l)efore it could
flow normally again. This was his ''news"— only
this

!
Breathless, she sat without answering, bent over,

her elbows on her knees, her heavy head held up by her
hands.

" I mean to sell the New York house, too." He
smiled. " In fact, I mean to live in England."

She sat as before. She did not even shrug. This
irritated him. " Well, what have you to say about it ?

"

" You 're foolish," she said mildly, as she wiped her
face. '' You lune a certain position now in America.
They won't like you in England, Ezra."

" You Ml kindly call me by my name ! " he cried

furiously.

" I beg pardon. It slipped out.'*

"My stand is taken. You'll see your precious

America about once in ^ive years— if we stay to-

gether. If wo don't, you '11 get just what allowance
the law will think right. It won't be much, because you
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who, in following the wild love b .rn of young hl.>d,
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from a blaek and bitter pool. After these thoughts of
her s.ter, under which her heart was inelte.l, her hus-
band s next words were like the profanation of some-
thing holy:

"As an English resident, you will k- finallv sepa-
rated from Mrs. Steven King!" Ho said th^ ./
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matter. Let us look at facts : You have a sister whose
methods, to put it mildly, made her a menace to

s.^ciety— "

" Xo
!
" she said crisply, without looking up.

" You will blink facts !
" ho cried as if pained, but

he was beginning to enjoy himself. " She was sent

counterfeit money by her husband and she used it.

When she was arrested, it was found that she was mak-
ing plans to clear out, had in fact bought a railroad

ticket with some of the money, and had a box of coun-

terfeiting tools on the premises that she was preparing

to express to her husband, who was working his game
farther west. This state of affairs is n't comprehensible

to you unless you consider— and I ask you to do so

sensibly— just how young and malleable she was, just

what a coercing sort of scoundrel King was. She
did n't become a thief at a leap— but little by little,

little by little. You note how reasonable I am ? " She
did not reply and he continued: " The fact that some-

time before this happened she had had a nervous illness

serious enough to keep her a long time in hospital, was
made the most of by her counsel. lie urged that she

had been mentally irresponsible. Rot, my dear ! She
comes of a sound stock. Her illness was nothing more
than a sort of hysteria from the dance that her admi-

rable husband led her. Judges are getting pretty tired

of that crook's dodge— nervous breakdown, melan-
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cholia, mental irresponaibility ! It's an old whine

-

and it 's rot !
"

Claudia sat perfectly quiet. She did not mean to
antagonize him by argument; she needed his money.
This was plain to him, but the thought that if she had
dared to let herself go she would have torn him like
a ti^ess guarding her young had some satisfaction in
It. He was really amiable as he paced before her silent,
crouched figure, flourishing his chubby hands and pro-
truding his head with every emphasis.
"There are a good many cas.. like this, my dear

CIo, he said with a smile. " When the mental irre-
sponsibility dodge doesn't work, the crook is sent to
jail. Your sister knew exactly what she was doing.
She s where she deserves to be -no more, no less.
This IS a protection to us. Is^ one is likely to probe
into her disgrace and smear us with it. She 's safe "
Here he stopped short, expression and manner putting
on an enamel-like glaze. " I 've no objection to your
sending her money, but in every other way -now, and
when she's free -she is to be wiped out." He flut-
tered his hands in a final way. « Dead ! "

^^

Claudia stood up heavily, moistening her dry lips.

1^
ve listened to you attentively. Good night."

" Answer me !
" he snapped.

She looked at him in weary amazement. She was
like a blank paper on which he had struggled to write
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in vain. "When Fanny is free, we'll talk of this

again. By that time perhaps you '11 be ashamed of

what you 've said to-night."

" You mean," he muttered in fury, " you '11 identify

yourself with her— after— ?
"

" !N'ot publicly— if you and I are together. But

wherever I am, she '11 be close to me ! All I can do to

comfort her, to make up for this terrible and unjust

punishment, I shall do ! I am living only for that !

"

He looked after her in futile exasperation as she

walked, plainly exhausted, to the door. " All right.

You hug that dream! Time enough to settle that—
almost two years more. But there 's another thing.

You may imagine that you '11 be able to sneak off on

visits to her. I forbid it ! I '11 have no risks run. If

you slip out of New York, I '11 follow you." He seized

her arm. " Your promise that you won't go near that

prison f
"

Claudia wearily disentangled his fingers from her

arm. " You are unnecessarily vehement and obvious.

I had no idea of leaving New York except to go to New-

port." She seemed to shed him like an irksome cloak

and went into her bedroom.

Her maid was asleep against the dressing-table. She

shook her stupidly and the girl began undressing her.

As she stood so, the languid tears of one who has worn

out weeping, slid from beneath her shut eyes. But as
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her fingers flickered about, and then closed fiercely upon

a little satin bag sewed under the lace of her corset,

light spread over her tortured face. The little bag,

apparently filled only with a jasmine sachet powder,

held the most precious thing in her life: a fragment

of paper from Fanny's letter that gave detailed direc-

tion? how to find her hiding-place among the confusing

angles of Greenwich Village.
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CHAPTER VII

WITHIN FOUR WALLS

ri

TOURING the Month that followed the arrival of

Claudia's letter from Venice, Fanny became ex-

pert in deceit. She never left her rooms except at

night, but to hide this fact from John Cross, Fergus,

and Mrs. Murray, required constant foresight on her

part. She was naturally candid. There w^s not a grain

of love of intrigue in her. She would have liked to be

able to say, while keeping her secrets locked within

herself, that she shunned the IS'ew York streets as she

would smallpox, and that she had a reason for it. But

she knew that such candor would single her out from

the crowd, and !Mis3 Onderdonk's description of how

easily a reporter got scent of news and how rapaciously

he went on its trail occurred to her continually. Hav-

ing come to this decision, Fanny, like a general, ar-

ranged her tactics: She tried to seem as peacefully

commonplace as possible and never to be taken by siir-

prise. She lied when it was necessary.

In consequence she frequently wore her hat and

gloves when she admitted Mrs. Murray or Fergus, as

' i
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if she had just returned from a walk. She somotiines

wont into John's room with them on and showed de-

cided cleverness in acting the part of a woman tired

from shopping. At other times, when Mrs. Mtirray

wanted her to go out, she had " only just come in."

Once, when a reporter had given John seats for a spe-

cial spring performance of " La Boheme," he sent them

in to her. She had found a " headache " useful and

sent them down to Mrs. Murray.

Meanwhile, famished for air and exercise other than

the walk at night allowed, her skin had taken on a

sickly color. A heat wave had come early and was tor-

turing New York. These back rooms were as stifling

as a green-house. It was impossible for a current of

air to refresh them, unless she left the door wide open.

She did this sometimes, a few moments at a time, but

her nerves were troublesome until it was closed again

and locked. She lost weight. Crescent-shaped, violet

shadows showed under her eyes. A longing for breeze

and space had begun to torment her. She slept badly.

She would toss on her bed, that seemed to seethe in the

motionless air, a verse of Swinburne's beating in her

brain like a thin bell:

" Ah, yet would God this flesh of mine might be
Where air might wash and long leaves cover me,
Where tides of grass break into foam of flowers,

Or where the wind's feet shine along the sea."
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Pictures of the open ways would rise before her and
fill her with a gypsy frenzy. Two days in particular

had a way of starting out at her from the girlhood that

had ended at its beginning. One showed a sweep of

deserted beach strewTi with wreckage vomited up by the

gray, pettish sea
; some men belonging to the life-saving

station had made a bonfire and its huge flames roared
as they ben^. in the October gale. The other memory
was of a wet, autumn wood and she walking there with
a dog she had loved

; she wore a rain-coat and an old

hat, and as she walked lifted her face to the steady,

stinging mist; she could fairly smell the sharp per-

fume from the dying vegetati n mixing with the smoke
from heaps of bu-ning leaves; the forest path ended
in a blotch of mist.

These were her longings— always for the autumn;
for rain

;
for the cold air of the short days ; for the sea

of storms and danger signals. Her writing, too, bore
marks of this shut-in, struggling spirit. A story on
which she worked, in spite of heat c,nd sleeplessness,

was of stirring incident, starting grandly with ship-

wreck and continuing its way to an uncharted island in

a lonely, tropical sea.

Her pleasantest hours were spent with John Cross.

His rooms were cool. There the door was always open,

shielded by a curtain of coarse Japanese crepe which,
fastened at top and bottom, swelled like a sail in the

Hi
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draught. Fergus was a genius at making reviving, iced
dnnk« flavored with lime or pineapple. He had learned
the seeret of how to nmke siroeco heat bearable, and
tliougli the sun might burn hard on the balcony, the
roo„.s were al. ays as dim as a cave and the Japanese
c-urta.n at tlie door, sprinkled with lavender, gave the
air blowing through it a spicy tang.

John was now up. He wore the thinnest of silky
slnrts made of Philippine pineapple fibre, belted flan-
nel trousers and, on the most torrid days, Japanese
sandals. He looked more gaunt th.an when in bed, but
the greenish malarial pallor was disappearing and his
eyes were bright and contented. Hio arm was out of
bandages and rested in a sling fashioned from a large
black silk handkerchief. He went for short, early walks
every morning.

" I 'm allowed three pipes a day," he told Fanny one
afternoon, and giunned like an urchin. " That looks
like business -eh? After I've taken iron and the
other stuff for another fortnight, I '11 get a punching
bag and a pair of dumb-bells. I 'H have to pamper my
left arm for the next six months, but I '11 be an ath-
letic wonder on my right side."

He was in joyous spirits. I'anny was deeply happy
to see the radiance in his thin face, but she found i^t

impofeiible to respond with animation. Ihe night be-
fore there had been a thunder-storm of the electrical,
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terrifying sort encountered only in the tropics and the

" temperate " United States, and her usual evening

walk had been given up. This day of humidity and

stifling torture had followed. She was drained of

strength. The clothes on her languid hody were

drenched. She felt as if her eyes had faded to the hue-

lessness of glass. A constant, feverish thirst tormented

her.

She had not lost actual sense of herself and her sur^

roundings, and yet their rtality had dimmed and ob-

jects had diminished, when she felt John's fingerp

close around her wrist. " What 's the matter, Fanny ?
"

She struggled forward and tried to twist herself

from his hold.

" mthing! " This was a wild, imploring sigh, and

she fainted.

John did rot fully realize what had happened until

Fanny's arms slipped down lifelessly and her head

hung sidewise. He knelt beside her in fright, seized

her with his free hand and slipped his arm around her

shoulder. She fell against him, a dead weight. Her
breath went in ripples over his cheek.

There was a pause, made up for him of crowding

heart-beats. He gazed in confusion at her death-like

face, as if seeing it for the first time. The look of one

who, having casually opened a door leading from a dark

rooii., finds himself staggered by a blaze of unex-
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pected light beyond it, was in his rigid, wide-open
eyes.

" Fanny! Fanny! » Ho spoke her name gently at

first, then with yearning aud reckless joy, while long
parched currents began to trickle over the rock that had
been his heart.

This ecstatic disorder of ideas continued, as in a
man's awkward way he did the stereotyped things ad-
vised fi r the rousing of swooning women. Using his

one hand, he made Fanny as comfortable as he could
by propping a pillow under her shoulder. Ho poured
water from the red, earthen bottle and tried unsuccess-

fully to make her swallow some of it, clapped her hands,
bathed her forehead, fanned her. All the time he made
little sympathetic sounds, as one does over a child or
a sick animal. When nothing seemed of use, he dropped
to one knee and propped her head on his arm. His lips

were again close to her sculptured face.

"Fanny?" There was love under the alarm.
" Can't you hear me ? " and then, in a battling breath

:

" My sweet, my love ! Look at me, speak to me !
"
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CHAPTER VIII

a LOVE, THAT IS BLOOD WITHIN THE VEINS OF TIME "

1 i

TOIIN felt that he had p:onc clean mad for the mo-
•^ ment. Then how wonderful was madness and how
sweet! What it made of a dull life! What it made
of a sick, lonely and purposeless man! The joy and
fire in his blood was man's essential from man's begin-

ning, and turned him for a moment into an exultant

savage craving the body and soul of this one woman.
And yet, not that only, for his h' nds were too reverend

even to touch one of the damp hairs making a pale-gold

net upon her forehead.

He yearned over her in pity, too. In wakeful mo-

ments action and expression can mask the soul ; sleep

leaves it exposed, helpless. So Fanny, prone in John's

arms, betrayed the wounds that life had left upon her.

The patience on the young face belonged rightfully to

age. The " blight " of which she had spoken was not

elusive now; its iron touch had picked out every

muscle. The downward droop of the full, bluish-white

lids was poignant with dumb appeal. And John, his

thin, fierce face flaming with pity, wondered about her.
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What 8tonna of circumstanco had »he bont under,

gnsiwd under, and risen from to roncwod mduranpo?
Wliat furnace bhusts of j ain had, like a seoreh, touehed
her jou'hfuiiiesH, devitalizinjr it^ She had t-dd hini a

Httlo— of the lean years; of tlie husband wnose mem-
ory was " h()rril)le." He did n(.t try to fill in d, tails,

nor imagine what sort of nuin eould have brutally used
audi a fra?:, appealing, winning creature; as Fanny.
But he did see clearly that the hurt had Ik-cu a fearful

one. He had often felt that she kdonged more t., those

turbulent years in which she :.ad suffered than to the

monotonous present in which ho had come to know her;
that her memories, on -.hich he often saw her obsessed

and cloudy gaze bent, were more real than her actual

existence.

The thought bit in now. Tcnd(>rness and generosity
rose like a tide within him, and a rebellious craving for

goddike power by which he might blot out memory and
make her life seem to begin from the hour they had
met, as if he had created her for himself— his to guard
and love— utterly his!

Fanny sighed, and coming out of a fantasy made up
of great heights, vast wildernesses and wide seas, found
herself looking into his eyes— into their great hunger.
As her bewilderment lessened, her first movement was
a retreat from him. There was terror in the way she
drew back and attempted to stand up, but she zigzagged
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»nd it bocamo m'cwwary for him to hold her. She Mt
the hard, excited throb of his heart against her arm.
She felt hiH hand ahakc.

" By Jove, you gave mo a fright— Fer^ i out—
and only a one-armed man to help you, Fanny." Ho
spoke jestingly, but under the lightness of tho tone ex-

citement quivered like a live wire. " Sit down again."

"I'm better. ^'11 go," she said, in a hurried
breath,

" Go where ? " he demanded. The look in his eye«

was under even less control than his voice. It warmed
her to a Leady delight yet frightened her through and
through.

From the white weakness of her face a laugh
flashed. " Home," she saiu. " There is such a place,

you know, although it - natural you should forget it.

Not content wUh paying ou long visits, I go and faint

all over your furniture."

He loved !icr for that laugh. It was like her to break

the tension that both felt, that way.

"Sit down," he commanded.
" No, I 'ni going."

He looked at her with mockery. « You seem now
the obvious young woman terrified at finding herself in

the rooms of a man. This is the first time that old

bugaboo ever po::ed its ridiculous head between us.

The superannuated belief that a man may visit a lone
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woman in her lone honjo and, an a matter of course, act

the courteoug gentleman, while if by any chance »he

Htands in hiu Ikhik', alone with him, he at once becomes

*a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour,* I

thought had been kicked out of the window bv us. But."

he smiled, dreamily studying her, "you stand there

kMjking at mo as if I were the villain in a melodrama,

and just as if you were going to eav: 'Sir, unhand
mel'"

"I must look very silly, then," Fanny said, and
promptly sat down.

" Xow y..ii 're your o^vn delightful, sensible, intelli-

gent self
!
" He stood above her, nodding thoughtfully.

" But you need looking after."

" Was it a real faint ? " she inquired languidly, as

he went to the stand where the liquors stood. " And
how long ? I 'm awfully interested. You see it was
my first." She felt the need of continuing the trifling

talk. She remembered Avhat for a moment she had seen

in John's eyes. She knew that unless she steered

through the next few moments with caution and deli-

cacy, she would hear irrepressible, passionate word.^,

and friendship— the only thing possible between them— would be ended.

John came to her with a small glass of brandy.
" Don't have any doubts about your collapse. It was

a wonder
1 You seemed to weigh as much as the Venus
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de Milo— and looked like her. Now
down."

He sat before her and watched her as she sipped the

burning fluid, laughing at her when she winked hard
over it.

" It '11 set your blood running as if sparks had got
into it," he said, and the threatening tenderness was
again rioting in his tone. ''It will take that gray
paper look from your face." He bent forward quickly,

his elbow on his knee. '* What a blind ass I 've been
not to see how this weather has been grilling you ! It 's

as bad as Manila
! You 've been too much in the sun.

Were you out to-day, too ?

"

"Not to-day," she said, without looking at him.
The constant deceit was becoming wearisome,

"An;>nvay, you're Ciimpletely done up. Now,
Fanny, be good enough to regard me as John
Cross, M. D. I want to feel your pulse." She made
a faint resistance, but he lifted the lace from her wrist

with i)rofcssional gravity and laid his fingers on the

faintly-veined flesh. '' As I thought— " he said after

a pause; "faint and furiously fast— now a beat
missed— now I can scarcely feel it at all." He drew
down the lace and handed back the arm as if returning

something detached from her. For a moment he paced
before her in meditation. "You are to leave New
York," he said conclusively.
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" Am I ? Might I be told when ? " She felt better.
Her smile was piquant and disobedient.

" The day after to-morrow. To-morrow you can
shop and straighten up your affairs. Fergus will pack
for you."

" And then what happens to mc, please ?

"

" Then you are to go to the mountains in Vermont.
My doctor has found a place for me, but as I can't get
away from violet rays for a few weeks longer, you shall
go first." As she did not speak, but lay back in the
chair openly amused, he continued: " When you get up
there, you can look alwut for some place for me, near
you. And I should n't wonder, Fanny," he said, paus-
ing before her, " if we 'd take walks together, and study
botany, and—" the dangerous warmth was in his
voice and look again— "watch the stars— even the
moon !

"

She sat forward jerkily. "You ought to write
stories. I try to, but my imagination is puny beside
yours."

" This means that you refuse to do what I ask ? " he
inquired gravely.

^

''Enchanting," she sighed lightly and stood up;
" but not for me, unfortunately. May I go home now,
doctor, and lie down ?

"

" You are not to treat what T say this wav." She
was astonished at the steeled quality of the quiet tone.
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His mouth was severe, his eyes bright and cold. He
was on the instant unconsciously an officer, briefly giv-

ing a command. This thought prompted her next im-

pulsive words

:

" I know now how you looked in the Philippines !
"

she said with delight, a smile flashing over her face.

" What do you mean ? " he asked in a crisp, con-

servative tone.

" Do you know that you are ordering me about ?

You 're not a doctor. You 're an officer !
" She made

him a mocking little salute after the fashion of Fer-

gus's.

Instead of meeting her mood, the darkest expression

she had ever seen crossed his face and twisted it nerv-

ously.

" Did I ever tell you I was an officer in the Philip-

pines ? " he asked coldly.

" Xo, but in that column and a half about you in

' The Lantern,' two weeks ago," she said in self-de-

fense, " you were described that w^y. It said you acted

so splendidly— "

" I see. You were misinformed. But please don't

quote that newspaper rubbish to me ever again." He
became his poised self, even looking appealingly at her.

" I told you before, that what I did any man worth his

salt as a soldier would have done when the opportunity

appeared. To continue about myself, let me make it
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known to you this once and for all time ! In the Philip-
pines I was n't riding chargers and leading men I
was not an officer, nor was I treated as one. For a good
part of the time I was a miserable, inconspicuous dog
in vermin-infested khaki and with hands covered with
eczema. And I obeyed orders ! I did n't give any, ex-
cept— " he folded his arms and looked up at the ceil-
ing -"except to an o I, blind, half-scalped monkey
that I rescued from a Chinaman who was going to fry
him for his inner." His face grew dreamy with a
reminiscent affection. " Poor old Pedro ! He got in
among the surgeon's medicines, ate a pawful of calomel
as hors d'cBuvres, followed this up with a pawful of sul-
phonal tablets and made his dessert of a pawful of
strychnine." He smiled broadly at her. - Need I say
that Pedro died? He gave a short, falsetto shriek
iike a French locomotive, shot twenty feet into the air
and came down as stiff as a bar of iron." A touch of
sternness came back to his tone.' " Pedro- except
'Inring the short latter time that I was a sergeant

-

was the only one, Fanny, who took orders of any sort
from me in tl.e Philippines. As for the ' Lantern '

reporter who wrote about my ' exploits ' and talked of
my ' Napoleonic temperament,' and a lot more beastly
rot that made me seem an ass- 1 'd like to wring his
neck! Fergus has his orders, if that bounder ever
knocks at my door again, to kick him do^vn the

li
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Ho towered over her and became on the instant a very

tender protector, " All this is unimportant. Will you

please go to the farmhouse in the mountains 'i
" he

pleaded.

She looked *at him wistfully, but shook her hc.id.

" If I beg you to go as a favor to me, because— "

he drew a deep breath, " because you 've grown to bo

a very precious item in my life and I want great care

taken of you— then will you go ? And Fanny, if you

need help— let me help you. Please do ?
"

Her heart gave such a burning, stifling beat, that just

at first she could not speak. Oh, to be able to give

herself to this happiness, this sheltering will ! She put

the dream from her ; her calm voice gave no hint of it.

" I wish I could please you," she said sincerely.

" You think I can't afford to go. But vou 're wronff.

I have plenty of money." She stopped, and then said

in a reluctant way :
" I find I must tell you a secret.

I 'm waiting here to see my sister. I love her— and

I have n't seen her for ten years. When she really

comes, the happiness will bo almost more than I can

bear. I expect her any day, now. I never come in to

see you without leaving a notice on the outside of my
door, saying that information can be had of me from

Mrs. Murray, for I always tell her when I come here

and she would call me. You understand? And

please— " she said hesitatingly, " don't speak of my
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sister even to Fergus. I 'd rather not. But you see

why I can't leave Xew York."

Angry voices were heard in the hall, and John had
only time to press Fanny's hand understandingly be-

fore Fergus entered, a package under his arm.

" I got them all, sir," he said breathlessly as, trem-
bling and excited, he hastily locked the door. " That 's

to keep out a reporter," he explained, as he placed the

package o" the table.

John giivo him a puzzled glance. Fergus had the
look of one dazed by a bad fright. " What 's wrong? "

John asked. " What about the re])orter ?
"

" Oh, it 's an idiot that thinks you have nothing to

do, sir, but recite answers to his questions. And the

heat's terrible. My hat's like a wet sponge." He
pointed to the package without meeting John's eyes.

" You '11 find them all right, sir." Wiping his pallid

face, he walked slowly into his room.

" Something 's happened," John said to Fanny, add-
ing gaily: " Don't go until you see this." He ur.tied

the string around the package. " Have n't you felt the

crying need of a post office, so that we can talk when
it isn't possible to visit? See here." He lifted a
wicker basket, with a sliding top to it and made to

hang on a hook. " Into this the letter is popped. But
in order to proclaim who the writer is, I had a bril

liant thought." He took three smal' dk flags.
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" First, the stars and stripes. When there s a letter in

the box from you, Fanny, you will be good enough to

place the stick of the flag in this little iron slide and
let it wave. I '11 do the same with this Union Jack.

And so that Fergus would n't bo out of it, I let him
buy an ' Erin go Bragh.' In this way one look will

tell who has written the letter."

Fanny expressed herself as enchanted with the idea.

Laughing like school children, they fastened the box

to tho point of the balcony rail just midway between

the houses and laid the flags in the covered wooden
slide attached to it. Each was to have a small key to

the lock.

" I was several days planning this," John said joy-

fully, " and Fergus was just is long finding a work-

man to put it together."

" It fits in with the new complexion of things,

does n't it ? " Fanny asked with a demure smile.

" That 's a cryptic remark— if you like !
"

" Well, in spite of my unconventional visits to you
when you were sick and tliey were a necessity, I 'm
very usual in my point of view. In future you shall

pay me visits in the orthodox way."

" I '11 go like a shot. But I don't like your talking

like a young ladies' book of etiquette," he said, with an

appearance of sadness. " What has the post-box to do

with it, however ? You don't— " he said suddenly, in .

i
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horror— "you don't mean that I'm to wait for a
regulation, posted invitation?"

"Just that!" Fanny called gaily, crossing to her
window.

" Well, I sha'n't."

"You shall. Our manners have been dreadful.
From to-day wo '11 nuiid them. I 'H write you to-

night, Mr. Cross, and give you an invitation to call

upon me. Good-by," she said, laughed over her shoul-
der and hurried into her own place.

What she did there after a half hour's thought, dur-
ing which she sat helplessly in the big chair with eyes
staring before her, was most curious. She went to her
trunk, took out an old wallet and from its flattened

center drew a piece of printed paper. This was a news-
paper paragraph. Sitting at the table, she spread out
her arms so that she rested heavily, as with shrinking
but stern eyes she read it

:
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"... It was the decision of the medical examiners that

while the prisoner had but recently recovered from a long illness
during which she had suffered from intense mental depression,
there were no salient evidences of a present mental condition
that could amount to absolute irresponsibility of either inten-
tion or action. Her replies while short, often but ' yes ' and
' no,' showed a definite grip of the subject on which she was
quescioned, etc. ... Her sentence to prison was for four years
She received it indifferently. To the last she did not disclose
any portion of her history nor give any clew by which the gang
her husband and she worked with could be traced ..."
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The words sank in and seared. The horror that they

revived— a place of spectres where the beating of tho

wings of the furies measured tho hours— becamo

clearer with every second, until she lay across the table,

tho weight of utter hopelessness upon her.

" It 's just as well now, at the very beginning, I make
myself remember how it is with me," her thoughts

sighed through her ;
" I could so easily forget every-

thing but him."

Fergus was not to be seen when John returned, and

the curtain was drawn before the door of his room.

John filled his pipe and waited for him, listening.

There was not a sound. lie crossed the room very

quietly and while saying, " Fergus ? " pulled the cur-

tain aside. It was as ho expected. Fergus was seated

on his bed. One hand was clutching his shoulder. His

head was drooping.

"Come here," said John, and the big fellow, his

eyes lowered, stumbled out, like a driven sheep. "I
knew there was something wrong. Are you sick ?

"

" Xo," he said, bewildered.

"What is it then? What's the matter with you?

What's the matter with your shoulder?"

" It was that reporter that was here the other day.

I met him in the lower hall and told him to get out.

He would n't. He came up and we— well, wc rolled
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over each other until I did manage to fling him out.
But beforr he went he told me— " The sentence ab-
solutely ended. He stood staring at John. '* You \o
got to know it, Mr. Cross ! There 's no keeping it back.
It 's out, sir," ho said feebly, yet with fierce pain as he
ihnig up his hands. " The old story 's out ! "

He waited for a reply, but John stood like stone, the
pipe half-way to his lips.

''The papers have it, sir— or they will have it.

That fellow faced mo with it." His lips quivered like
a child's. - Mr. Cross, I 'm sore and I 'm sick to
think of it. I 'd rather my face was laid open by his
fist than have this news to tell you !

"
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CHAPTER IX

THE TIHE t'KKKl'.S TO JOIIN's DOOR

JOHN sat clown. " Wliat did he say ? " he asked in

a dull voice.

" He said he wanted to see you. I told him that if

you saw him, you 'd horsewhip him for the drivel he 'd

written about you in that i ^.t interview with you —
putting words into your mouth that you 'd never said.

Then," Fergus concluded, " he told me what he 'd come

for; said he knew it ws true— but wanted to give

you a chance to whitewash it— oh, that was the word

that made me want to throttle him !
"

" How did he put it ?
' Tohn asked in the same dead

way.

" I could n't say the woras," Fergus said, a shrink-

ing in his look.

*' Just— Jiow ? The exact words, please."

Fergus looked away from him. " He said— there

was a well-supported rumor that some years ago you 'd

been in the English army, sir— an officer, in the In-

dian service— that you 'd been dismissed for cowardice

— in the face of the enemy. He gave the name of the
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army post, the name of your colonel. ()|,, |,„r(l, Mr.
Cro«8—

I
" he hroko off, turning; " to honr that follow

speak Colonel Onslow's name — how it I.roiight it all

buck
!
" Ho went on laboredly. " He said that he had

no ill feeling against you and that you 'd nuide good
in the Philippines, hut that he must have the faets of
this story; he was after facts." Jfcre Fergus l,laze<!

and trembled. '- Facts ?' I said. ' You think Mr.
C. J88 would .'Peak of his life to you ? You think he 'd
show you his hcirt for you to stick your pen in it?'
said I. He tried to shoulder past me. I had two
reasons for not letting hitn in, knowing Mrs. Barrett
was sitting witl- you, sir. ' It will be better for him
not to make an enemy of me,' ho said. After I 'd

pitched him down the stairs, I said to him over the
banisters by way of advice: 'If you should put your
questions to him, he would n't make an enemy of you,'
I said, ' he 'd make a jelly of you !

'
"

John flung his head back and broke into a startling
peal of laughter. " That conciliated him, of course ! "

"I did wrong?" Fergus asked in concern and
searched his face.

"Perhaps not," John answered, as ho struck a
match. " I hardly think it will matter. They '11 be
sure to treat this news the way it will pay best. As
my laurels are new, and my disgrace old, they '11 keep
the wreath on me, I m sure. Having gone to such
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inflnilc pains to dress mo up os a hero," hv smiled,

" thoj can't very well take away my nice, fresh elothes

before I Vo oven played in them. They will merely

mark me down as a hero somewhat dama^'ed."

Hi; made himself eomfortahle in the hup;e eane chair.

Fergus noticed that he was paler and miusually thought-

ful, and his anxiety lH>canie torturing.

"You're not going to fret, Mr. Cross?" ho qua-

vered. " Oh, sir, maybe it 'a just as well to get finished

with it. 'T was sure to coiUo out ! I often wondered
why it did n't l)efore."

" So did I," said John. " Lut it can't hurt mo any
more, Fergus."

They looked at each other. Into the mind of each

came the thought that this was the first time since the

day they left India together that this subject was
spoken of between them. There had been glances and
hand pressures in some of the strong hours of their

lives, but never the actual words that could galvanize

a disastrous thing.

" You understand— don't you ? " John asked.

" Yes," said Fergus very softly. " It 's that you 've

paid for it, sir."

John nodded. " That 's it. Once we 've paid, we
cease to be petitioners and the case is closed. So don't

let it bother you, Fergus. They can say what they
like— now I

"
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FergUH wont l)ohin(i tho ncroon and began (.. prcparo

the dinner. While he stirred niayonnaiHe for fhe ndd
ealmon and the piercing fragrance of cut cucundKT
filled the air, memory, in the cln.iing of his eyes, swung
John back almost u dozen years.

A wild, jiilly part of India edging on Turkest.in

8prea<l iK'fore hini, an army outpost on tlic farthest

fringe of IJiitish posscsaic.n, where wild, k-ardcd trilx-s

prostrated themselves t(» their white-faced conquerors
but with murder just back of their smiles. Strange,

that by a curious mental caprice, one pleasant and quite

inconspicuous day should start up in such living clear-

ness before him
! It was a memory that had constantly

oecun-oJ to him whenever he had looked back, p.rhaps
because it showe.l him at the very crown of his happy
young manhood, before doom had struck for him and
8had.)w swallowed him. All the minutiae of the scene
fitted in with Meissonier-like accuracy.

He saw a winding, yellow road; the bushy-headed
palms nistled high above it in the burning sun; a
fringe of herons with tucked-in heads stood asleep by
a deeply-sunk pool shadowed by a great pyramidal rock

;

off on a rise, a roofless temple with cinnamon-colored
walls gaped to the sky, that was a dark blue, burning
square. There was a rush of horses do^vn a hill — he
fairly heard the descent of the loosened earth and
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114 THE CREEPING TIDES

stones— and three men in white drill riding suits and

pith helmets came into sight upon the yellow road

;

Winky Phillips, Peter Hoof, and himself. They eased

into a trot. Over his own saddle hung the body of a

young tigress; all were smoking; Winky, between

puffs, was singing a song remembered from the

"halls:"

" White wings, they never grow weary.
They carry me cheerily over the sea;

Night comes, I long for my dearie.

I '11 spread out my white wings and sail home to thee.'f

Singing they went at an easy gait out of sight.

John gazed and gazed at the self of that radiant

time. There he was, a lieutenant in a cavalry regiment,

gay, popular, over-confident, of almost insolent light-

heartedness, and with his thirtieth birthday still remote.

Golden youth! Golden days! Across what awful

years he looked at them.

He could not follow the reverie to the hour of his

fall. lie balked at its anguish. It was an old wound
that could always bleed at a touch. Some sorrows are

like that. He opened his eyes and stared over the bla-

zing bowl of his pipe at the big doors dividing Fanny's

rooms from his. Not since the happy time so clearly

recalled had he felt the combined body and spirit's

craving for a woman as he had to-day. He had not lost

faith in women; they had simply gone the way of
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other joys, when life, as by a voleaniV o-r/nrc, bad been
twisted out of its course and he h. J found hi^ oack
turned forever upon everything faniil,ar imd di^ar His
hand curved over his eyes as his head sank lower and
brooding gripped him again,

lie saw himself now a disgraced man. There were
gliost pictures of long exile in South America, of fili-

bustering in Cuba. These passed, and one endured
showing him an insignificant unit among the rank and
file of the first American regiments in the Philippines.

Though only seven years older than the young hunter
of his first vision who sang blithely of " White Wings "

as he rode, he was an absolutely different being. He
had become human mechanism, the power to love, dead

;

the power to hate, as well ; almost gone too, the power
to pity. At first he had tried to inflame himself with
liquor, but Xature had been kind in making him phys-
ically incapable of obtaining stimulation through
drunkenness; excesses brought nightmare sicknesses

that tempted him to suicide. He escaped demoraliza-
tion from that source. The only women he had known
were such as came a common soldier's way when the
prod of the brute appetite that dies last in a man made
him seek them; the little brown women of the hot,

southern islands, that some of the lonely soldiers had
taken as permanent companions, had existed for him in

the most transitory fashion; stupid children— squat,
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heavy dolls— they had left him only weariness of them
and disgust of himself. But just as a disabled ant will

keep on building, building, he had lived through the

duties of each day, so numb he did not feel their hard-

ships, so indifferently blind ho had not seen their u^H-

ness. For years he had breathed and ate and worked

and slept, and during that time he had not been for f.a

hour a living man.

The light grew faint in his pipe as he followed the

thread of thought to the first throb of awakening from

his dull despair.

He saw a hot, December day on the island of Luzon.

It was a time of massacres by the Tagalogs upoi the

Spanish and Chinese, of ambuscades and assassinations,

of guerilla attacks upon the Americans by strong, gen-

erally unseen forces of insurgents. On this day, so

treasured by memory, he was one of a detachment of

infantry which left for a week's reconnoitering in one

of the northern provinces. It was humid, stifling, and

a steady rain fell day and night. The men had been

in the downpour and the mud for many weeks, in thin,

tropical suits that were stained and faded ; their faces

were skull-like; their glassy eyes told of the sluggish

fever nibbling into their bones.

The advance was made at first through dense, hill

jungles, where they had to climb hand over hand, or

slide down, holding on to brush for protection; and
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afterward, through va!?t swamps fairly sown witli man-
traps, where the gn . was twelve feet high and so thick
that after two yards it rose with the opaqueness of a
solid wall. His old comrades! — like spectres they
clustered around him. Most clear of all was little

Wainwright, of whom he had been especially fond,
whose young face was like a laughing girl's and who
could sing " My Old Kentucky Home " in a seraph's
voice that made tears shine on the leathery cheeks of
big, rough men. John remembered the bullet that
came singing through the grass, breaking a jjhrase on
young Wainwright's lips and s(>nding him down like

a log, with half his head blown off. After that, as the
boyish body was carried forward litter, and the
shots now came peppering from all ..uos, a conviction
had come to John that his knowledge of Indian jungles
and swamps could be of good service here. This grew
from a dull idea to a desire, and he found himself ask-
ing to be allowed to cut a trail. After gai.iing the per-
mission, he gave up his rifle to the shivering native
worker and took his bolo instead. He recalled how a
new feeling that had resurrection in it had begim to
send pricks of fire about his heart and spine.

He went well in advance of the detachment and cut
with such a will that the column was able to proceed
much faster. He knew that all about him the hidden
enemy watched, that he was a marked man. Shots fell
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near him, flew over him ; two struck him, but without

serious results. He could hear the musketry of the

Americans behind him, as they fired well past him but

quite at random, since the insurgents had taken the

precaution of using smokeless powder. Once, what ho

had thought was a dead Filipino, had suddenly

sprung at him, made a pass at his head with a huge

bolo, and had then flashed into the grass with the in-

credible swiftness of a snake. Sweating and exhausted

as he was, it had been ecstasy to follow the man, to find

himself struggling with two, killing one, while the other

was captured. And for this chance that flung up a

new dawn upon the sky of his life, he had paid but

cheaply— with merely a slashed shoulder and a

twisted wrist.

There had been more and serious fighting that day,

but the remainder of the experience trailed away into

smoke before him ; not so the closing lines of the report

made by his captain

:

" For generally gallant and meritorious conduct throughout
the march, I recommend Corporal John Cross. He displayed
courage, when, after Private Wainwright had been killed, while
firing was incessant, and knowing he would run into the enemy
at any minute, he went well in advance of the company, into the
almost Impassable swamp, and cut a trail that greatly facili-

tated our progress."

They told him afterward that he had done a big

thing, a fine thing. His colonel had him in his tent
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a whole night. They had smoked and talked, compan-
ions as never before. The next day he had been made
a sergeant.

At first he had resisted this most usual mark of ap-
probation. Only when the impatient colonel made it
plain tliat the pronK>tion gave better opportunities for
action to a soldier did he consent to receive the change
of 8::npes upon his arm. For, woven with his new long-
ing to redeem himsdf, vhere was a determination that
gradually becanie a rock foundation in his nature- to
act without thought of reward. For his own, secret self
to unpe out~ there was majesty in that. But to build
upon what he might be able to do, o- accept honors for
It, was to be paid. He would take nothing! This
became a sacred obsession with him.

^

After f.\. he had felt hope again
J

he saw hope for
him in Ferg^Is's e>es-- Fergus, who was then his com-
rade m the ranks. Daily the desire for rebirth grew
stronger. While inwardly he smiled sneeringly at the
judgn^ent of men, he waited for the chance that would
make him truly know himself. God! God! Great
God! to be made clean m^,-.ou-n..y.// Nothing but
that If this could lv» » t^- 1 •"lis could be—

I
It was his prayer day and

night.
"^

And when, during the autumn just past, the chance
had come to him with almost certain death looming
beyond it, he had given himself to it. expecting to be
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made one of that vast, liumble, si lent number whose

carefully marked and hidden graves were rapidly edg-

ing Philippine roadsides and river banks.

His second feat had become a conspicuous bit of

army history. As he had told Fanny, the experience

had by some chance come under special newspaper

notice, and had been written up in all the colors of the

palette. The occurrence ran before him now in a series

of pictures dim in blood-haze and smoke:

Ho was one of a scouting party of less than one

hundred men, which under a captain started for a

three days' trip through a dangerous territory. When

about four miles from a Philippine village, the enemy

— afterwards proven to have outnumbered the Amer-

icans four to one— opened fire on them frmn the

thicket-covered hills. At a most important moment,

while the Americans were answering the fire, the cap-

tain was wounded, a bullet passing through his neck

and mouth. When he came to consciousness, he was

being carried in John's arms to the shelter of a rice

dike about fifty yards back. The lieutenant was placed

in command. John put up a blanket to protect the cap-

tain and stood outside of this shelter, making good xise

of his rifle. Shots passed through the dike and shat-

tered the blanket. Still John stood erect, blazing away

in a cloud of smoke, while shots poured upon the spot

where it was known the leader lay.
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After a time the enemy was silenced. This gave the

Americans a chance to plan what was best to be done
They were sure the insurgents would return, increased
in niunber, ^or it was well known that the woods were
swamnng with demoniac tribesmen. Meanwhile, with
the captain useless for action, only able to whisper, and
with an appalling number of wounded and dead men on
their hands, their chances were all on the side of having
to surrender, unless reinforcements and medical aid
could be had with dispatch. John, with six men under
Inm, was commissioned to carry this message to head-
quarters, some eighteen miles away.
His course lay directly to a wide', rushing, deep river

on the opposite shore of which there was a mountainous
gorge known to be alive with insurgents. By going
down this swiftly moving stream on a raft that had been
constructed during the march of the detachment for-
ward, and which had been left hidden in the bushes
their errand could be accomplished in time. But when
John reached the spot where the raft had been left
there was no trace of it. A hunt for it for a half mile
up and down the river was fruitless. But they reached
a spot from which they could see on the other bank a
number of native boats, called hancas. How to reach
them

? The tumultuous river was dangerous, even to
the most accomplished swimmer; firinir. that at fir«t
liad been weak from the thickets bordering the other

j, 1 iii..
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shore, was becoming continual, and a man swimming
slowly in the open, nearer and nearer the ambushed
enemies, would offer an easy target. Nevertheless they

saw that unless they could in some way reach the boats

quickly without expending their strength too utterly,

they were likely to be wiped out.

They answered the fire with surer marksmanship
while they searched desperately for a bridge that was
remembered somewhere close to this spot. But at this

l)oint an imperative and dire delay was necessary; two
men were killed and to save their bodies from the muti-

lation sure to follow, they were given to the flood. A
brother of one of the dead men, after gazing with wild

ryes at the waters hurtling the bodies on, gave a weak
shriek and leaping into the jungle, was never seen

again. The remaining three, following John, came at

last to what was left of the bridge— a mass of charred

timber, still sraok'ng in places and jutting in others,

and reaching only a little more than half-way across

the flood. There it loomed, a forlorn hope, but their

only one. Without a second's hesitation, John rushed

for it.

Just here he recalled an occurrence that had not been
mentioned in his report— one regarding wbich no
word had ever passed his lips, so sacred, so pitifully

comprehensible it was to him ! Of the other three men,
two had hung back. The wild water across which they
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must creop and then s^. m slowly, straight into the fac-o
of almost certain death, had unhinged them. Their
eyes were as wild as the deserter's. They weren't
afraid, .hey said. They were willi.,, to aie. But this
crossing, whieh meant failure anyway, would bo slow
orture, and they could n't face it. Rather than do it
they would ram the n.u^.los of thoir cnu.s into their
rnouths and blow their heads off. With his hand on
the shaking rail, John had paused in pity at their aln.ost
demented faces. " Boy," be said quietly, "/..„ «„
Englishman. Won't you come?" And with their

;Zerhr" ^"" ^"^^' ''-' -- ^ - -^

He clambered over the charred and sagging structure,
and swam the distance between it and the bank from
which the insurgents, yelling like con.Iors, sent down
their greetings in Mauser bullets, nativo arrows and
heavy stones. Another whirling moment dizzied even
memory: Private Mallory, whose progress had been
slower than his companions, while still almost in mid-
stream, had received a bullet in his back. He was
going down for the second time when John, who had
gained the bank, plunged in again, reached him, and
managed to bring him to the shore.

John's breath broke as he thought of it all. What
a wild game it had been! -life and death the plavers,
the odds always on the pale marksman's side. To strug-
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gle on, tlioiigh terribly wounded, to go with teeth set

and deliver the message thut had Wen carried through

horrors that had hecouie almost harletiuin, although

they had been eompounded of l)lof»<I, pain, desertion, and

death — this had been but part of the play. When he

could pause to consider himself, it was found that a

bullet had grazed a lung and passed out thnjugh his

shoulder, that th "osh was ripped from his thighs, and

that his left arm, which sagged hel])lessly and was tear-

ing him with pain, had a jagged, protruding bone.

Here, too, memory showed him th - "losing words in

his captain's report of this engage m. ! :

" I earnestly recommend Sergeant John Cross for heroism of
the highest character. The arrival of reinforcements in time to
save even a small poition of my command was due to this sol-

dier's courage, which did not falter even when he was himself
fearfully wounded. To his coolness in sheltering me and firing

upon the enemy while himself in an exposed position and under
heavy fire, I undoubtedly owe ray life. His crossing into the
enemy's country over the ruins of the burned bridge, and his
saving Private Mallory from drowning, while almost exhausted
himself, were also examples of the most sublime courage. Pri-
vates O'Toole, Morgan, and Rhllory, who continued with him
to the end of this most perilous journey, I also recommend for
the most meritorious conduct."

After this there floated to John, on the waves of

thought, pictures of long, gray, weary hospital days—
how long, how gray ! He had almost died — yet had

PV'-^Lz
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lived --waH living now to think about it nil over his
pipe, liis eyes on Funny's door.

As his i.ulses quieted and the hopelessness of India
and the glory of Lvmm both vani^h.-d, his heart went
out to her- to her alone. During the months sinco
ho luul won the triuiuphant inner knowledge that had
purged hin. ,.f psyehulogieal leprosy, he had, in spit,
of illness, known a deep, redeonung eontent that had
seemed happiness. He had often nan.e.l it so -until
to-day. To-day, in the blaze of ant.ther feeling, his
«ense of well-being had sickened like eandlelight in a
full sun.

Was this love? He wanted to believe it, to ery " \
miraele! A miracle!" The wonder of it made him
timid to trust it. now what irresistible hvpnotisn.
could he in sex attraction, often when analyzed no morn
than some endearing mannerism, a triek of glance, a
curve of mouth, or the cadence of a voice. The ashesm the pipe, which hung forgotten from his lips, grew
gray while he pondered, his eyes on Fanny's door. And
the answer came in a way that settled d,>ubt. Passion
ebbed but did not leave him cold. In its place a pro-
tective tenderness rose in him like a sea and surged be-
tween him and Fanny. There was not a thought of
self m the feeling. It was as pure as the instinct to
shelter a child. His face had a look of h.fng strength
a guardian light. Love! The word murmured inlis
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brain like the sea on a BtiU night, and with it some lines

of lion ley's:

" And they who go with the word unsaid

Though they walk with the living

Are dumiied and dead — "

UH he had been, until this hour.
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^TIE dinner whs ...s ^.,,..1 „, „,, j^.^^ ,,^.^^^^^ ,^^^ ^

-vcr prepared, bnt .lohn at.. oMiv u liul,. ,,•
i,

Although he wa« nerved to faee the in.,H.ndinK diJ
c^o«urc and did not fear it, there ua. rep„,„an.... i.. „.,.
thought that the hid,len sorrow of hi. Hf,. ,,,,,i ^,
common talk to-n.orrow. He did not wa,.t Fanuv to
road of it in cold type. It angered hi.n that hy\u.y
chance U would come to her knowledge except through
him. He longed to be with her. But for her illness
that afternoon, and that ho was aware she had then
mutely forbidden him to tell her what he felt, he would
have gone to her and eased his heart. This k.'ng in.-
pos8.ble, he was urged to go out into the streets for air
for space. The walls seemed to press against him

; the
patch of luminous, evening green glittering above the
houses beckoned to him. After an absent-minded ten
minutes at the table, he stood up.

"It
'8 stifling here. I can't eat to-night. But I wish,

Fergus, you 'd put some of these good things on a trav
aiiU take them in to Mrs. Barrett."
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" I *11 do it, sir." Fergus ventured to add a sugges-

tion in a voice that he tried to make absolutely blank

:

'* But maybe Mrs. Barrett would be glad to have you
go in yourstlf, sir, for company like. The little lady
is not well at all. I 've noticed that for days back."

" She '11 be much better keeping quiet," John said

briefly; " I think a walk will help me to sleep."

He got into his street clothes, filled his pipe, tucked
his stick under the bandaged arm, and went out.

The halls and stairways of the old house affected him
unpleasantly to-night. They were streaked with the

summer dust. Beyond the open, battered colonial door-

way, with its murky sidelights and glimpse of newel
posts, scantily-dressed children were seen playing, some
clambering on the doorstep. The poverty of the place,

in contrast to his own refreshing rooms, came at him
like an ugly grin. In the streets, the impression was
supported. Privacy was flung overboard in a frantic

effort to get relief from the stewing humidity, and
front doorways were filled with pale, languid groups.

Mrs. Murray's lower window with its sign : " Modes—
Fit Guaranteed," was wide open ; and John could see

the owner's intensely pale face bending over a machine,
whose whirr reached him as if it were a sullen groaning
from the worker's soul. The old German who had the

front parlors on the floor with Fanny, and whose long
windows were filled with new and old musical instru-
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raents, sat in his shirt sleeves on the balcony, tapping
at a violin case on his knee, while from the dim interior
came groans of " Oh, oh, oh," from instruments that
were being mended.

His coming to Greenwich Village had been a sick
man's caprice. The cab that had carried him and Fer-
gus from the transport to a hotel had come through this
section of the town. The twisting streets, named in-

stead of numbered, and the small orderly hou.scs had
reminded him of s..ber nooks in London. Later he
remembered it and had said to Fergus: " Get me out of
this hotel. Trv to get rooms in that quiet old neighbor-
hood I liked. Put the stuff in them that 's i the pack-
ing cases. Don't talk to any one about it, and keep
people off."

He had come on a bitterly cold day when the wind
had swept the streets clean and the people were housed.
The place had been at its best then. To-night it was at
its worst. Alert as he was for Fanny's welfare, the
thought of her in the stifling back rooms while the
packed streets teemed with dejected humanity, offended
him. He could afford better quarters and so could she.
If she still refused to leave Xew York, she must at least
change to the open, hilly part of the city and to a better
house.

" I '11 insist on her changing," he thought.
The word " insist " pulled him up in his musings.
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He had to face the question that until now had danced
upon hia dream like a black speck upon sunny water.

This interest in Fanny's future belonged only to the

man she loved. Was he, or would he be, that man ?

She had been a most sympathetic neighbor and a fas-

cinating comrade. But she had never in the faintest

way mutely invited love from him, as the shyest of

women can make her unexpressed selection. Neither
had she given him her c(infidcnee. He knew nothing
about her. To his direct question she had told him
that her husband was dead, but this did not prove that

there was not somewhere another man beloved by her.

Vanity had long ago perished in him. He had been
in the habit of thinking of himself as " done for," " a
man that was." Except for its reconstructive elements
that had wiped out the old stain, the fame that had
turned him into a newspaper hero had been an irrita-

tion. He had only a small income, no social position,

not even a country. Would she love him? For a
moment, as he sauntered in the hot, moist dusk, he
tasted failure.

Then in the burning, masterful demand that wins its

way, his doubts were swept aside. There was no com-
pounding by which love could be made logical. It had
a way of coming into being for as many different rea-

sons as there are weeds in the field, or for no reason at

all. Fanny might give him her heart and soul, no
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matter what he was. Dear, adorable women— God
bless them

!
— had from the beginning of time divinely

loved men who had even less to give than he. On the
very trail of this thought he would have gone to her if

he could, have taken her little hand, filled his eyes with
the charm of her pale, wistful face, and have uttered
the simple words that are as old as earth : " I love you.
I want and need your love."

He had been walking very slowly. By this time he
had reached a street about a quarter of a mile from his

home. This had lost completely any likeness to the old
town and was used altogether for business. On one
whole side of it and a part of another, a large and flour-

ishing brewery extended. A line of horseless trucks

stood banked together for the night along the curb.

The big factory doors were closing. Faint daylight

with shadows forming in it gave the street a seclusion

that attracted John. lie turned into it and strolled to

the further end, that gave on a small square. Here, in

astonishment, he came almost to a dead pause. Well
hidden among the line of trucks a brougham stood. It

was an exquisite thing— a woman's dainty, perfected

toy, very small, of dark blue wood with silver trim-

mings and with a silky, pale blue shimmer from the

interior. The coachman was slender, dark and foreign-

looking, with a sharply-cut, Dante-like face. He sat

motionless, staring steadily ahead.
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John approached slowly, the convalescent's interest

in trifles aroused. As he came quite level with the

brougham he saw there was a woman in it. She was
just in the act of stepping out. The light was dying
and her clothes were dark and plain, but nevertheless

he received an impression of elegance and completeness.

The tiny, lustrous brougham belonged to this woman
and to her world— as did orchids, lap dogs worth their

weight in gold, and all the other costly, sometimes use-

less items that perfcc', the setting of a pampered, ex-

travagant existence, .rohn felt pleasure in being able
to recognize her as a type. He had known her sort in
India and England in the old days; later, among the
officers' visitors in Manila, he had seen her in Luneta
Park during the hour of the evening drive— the hu-
man diamond, polished and pointed by every device of
art, and resting upon velvet under glass.

She had closed the door with one hand. In the other
she held what in the dimness was to him only a white
splash, until, as she moved, the rich fragrance of
gardenias reached him. Her face was screened by a
white, webby veil covered with such an intricate lace

pattern as made it an effective mask. She stood peer-
ing at a small watch that was strapped to her wrist.

"Carlos?" she said softly. The man turned to
listen, but not more sharply than John did at the sound
of her voice. " Drive to lower Fifth Avenue and wait
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DREAMING
there. Don't come back hero for two hours,
you do, wait exactly where you are."

The coachman touched his hat and resumed his im-
mobile pose. The woman, with a beautiful, free step,
swung around the corner quickly, leaving a stream of
the gardenias' perfume in her wake. John stood gazing
after her. He had just heard Fanny's voice— the
same, slow, soft contralto, v.hh a piquantly sharp vibra-
tion slurring it.

"Fanny's sister!" The certainty stirred a hazy
alarm in him.

This rich woman!
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CHAPTER XI

A MEETING

'rjli

OIXCE the day Fanny had disappcamd with Steven

King, and particularly during the last two years

of tragic sorrow, Claudia had really only lived for the

moment that would at last bring them together. In
fancy she had always seen 1 jrself running wildly

toward Fanny, crying out to her, her arms opened wide,

tears blinding her. It was therefore, in a way, incon-

ceivable that she should be walking at a discreet pace

and watchful of possible followers. Who, to see her

making her careful and graceful passage among the

loiterers before the doors and the snarls of children

upon the curb, would dream that she was nearing her

life's happiness after long and desolate waiting? It

must always be so, she told herself. Reality scraps us.

We can never be as honest as our thoughts, nor as nat-

ural, nor as good nor— fortunately— as bad. And
so, while her heart often gave a big pulsation as if it

were a bird struggling in a closed hand, she progressed

in a quite usual fashion until the comer of Fanny's

street was reached.
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From one side to the other she hurried, scanning the

open doorways for a number. But numbers, except in
a few obstinate instances, had in the general impair-
ment been wiped out. It was the repeated " Oh, oh,
oh," from the violins that revealed the house to her'
for Fanny, in the one long letter that she had dared to
write her after her arrival here, had mentioned the old
German's violin-strung windows as part of the direc-
tion.

Claudia knew and loved music so well it had a way
of coloring her reflections about life. This old house
with the old musician upon the balcony working upon
a maladied instrument; with Mrs. Murray's bent head
nimbused in the lamplight; the heat, the dusk, the
decadent grandeur; the children of the poor, laughing
as they played; poor young lovers, keeping tryst; she
so rich in the things of the world, so bitterlv sad and
starved of heart

; the approaching meeting with Fanny,
glowing and beckoning through the dusk to her-
what was it all but a Chopin nocturne, little staccato
trills cleaving its long swathes of mourafulness, and at
the end after chords of pain, the high, high note of
ecstasy ?

She entered the hall as noiselessly as a secret in-
truder. The gardenias' sweetness filled the dim place
and floating through the open door of Mrs. Murray's
room, made her rest her fingers on the whizzing wheel
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for a moment and look around with her tired, inquiring

smile. Claudia noticed how the spacious, old stairs

sagged, each step as worn in the center as the backbone

of an old horse; saw the faint decorations of the shi-

ning, upper walls and the bulging, mended spots of

new gray plaster on the lower part*- saw that Fanny's

door, though scarred and scratched, was majestic and

of heavy mahogany. Seeing all this, she understood

how the place was dear to Fanny because of her love

for " the tender grace of faded things."

Beyond the door Fanny was trying to sleep. She had

spent an earlier hour sitting with closed eyes while her

mind had gazed and gazed through a barred grating at

a woman in a prison cell. And in' the useless, wasteful

way of lonely women, she had wept for what had been

and for what might have been. When Fergus had

slipped in the tray with the delicious, cold dinner upon

it, she had wiped her eyes, called herself a fool, bathed

her face with orange-flower water, ate a little, fed Piff,

tried to read, and failing— with another gust of hope-

less tears threatening— had put on her thinnest night-

gown, and drearily stretched herself on the bed that was

made as cool as possible with hard mattress and linen

sheets. It was so early she could hear voices through

the open windows and the wailing of " Oh, sole mio."

on somebody's flageolet. It was so hot the air seemed

a weight that fenced with and beat back her breath.
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And it was then, as she lay open-eyed in the darkness,
that a faint, cautious knocking sounded on her door.

Fanny sprang to her knees and remained tensely
listening. She had come to have a sensitive recognition
of these knockings for admission. As she knelt on the
bed, her mind worked rapidly. Her visitor was not
John, nor Fergus, nor ^Irs. Murray. The faint sound
had come from a woman's gloved knuckles. So far this

pointed to Claudia, but Farmy had somehow never
fancied her coming at night. Yet, why not ? Why not
better then, than in the clear day? As she asked the
question, the knock came again, faint and cautious as
before, but more imperative. Fanny ran out into the
larger room and pressed her face to the door.

" Who is it ? " She was scarcely able to speak the
trembling words.

" Clo," was sighed through the crevice.

The door was opened. Claudia stepped into the dark
room, saw the white figure only faintly, but with a wild
thrill felt the out-reaching arms. And then, with the
door closed, they stood wrai)pcd together, sobbing lips

on sobbing lips in that ultimate embrace of anguished
affection after a long parting that wipes out everything
else in life. It is imjwssible to show in words what
two people say at such a time. What they say is often
lame and astoundingly foolish. But what they do with
kisses, tears, with arms that clutch and fingers that trail
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tenderly over wet cheeks— in these things hearts

speak.

" Clo ! It does n't seem as if it can be true !
"

" Fanny, my sister! Oh, at last, my darling! My
little darling, at last !

"

ii

Fanny had taken off Claudia's hat and gloves. Can-

dles were lighted. The shades had been drawn, the

windows closed, and though this shut out all air and

made the room stifling, they scarcely felt it. Claudia

sat well away from the big folding doors, and Fanny

on a stool was in front of her, her clasped arms on

Claudia's knees. In this position she sometimes gazed

up, sometimes dropped her head to her arms, - hose

pressure alone was an embrace. She was filled with

distress at the change in her sister. The wasted, made-

up face, the burning, deep-set eyes were not what she

had remembered.

" You 're a child, Fanny," Claudia said and held her

away. " Let me look at you. Yes, you 're still a child.

In this light, with your shoulders bare, you Ve not

grown up at all. Except that you h'<ve the look of a

child that some one has hurt. Poor love! " In a rush

of tenderness she took Fanny's face in her hands and

kissed her. " But you find me an old woman ? Burnt

to cinders inside and out."

"You don't look well, dear," Fanny said, while
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smoothing the bony, hot hand. '• My sorrows have hurt
you. But now it will be diflFerent. You won't worry
any :nore, now that I 'in here and safe."

Claudia bent quickly closer. ''Yon arc safe ^

There 's no doubt of that i You have n't noticed any-
thing? You don't think —? "

" So far, I know I 'ni not in the least suspected of
anything. I 'n. quite, quite; safe," said Fanny.

*' You never go out ?
"

" Only at night."

Claudia gazed at her, and gradually a look of peace
deepened in her face. " You were right to come here.
It 's out of the world — so different from up-town New
York." She settled herself comfortably and said in a
p-actical tone: "There are some things I want to un-

stand clearly to-night. You must sketch years for
.ue in a splash. To go back : From the letters you sent
me from time to time as you drifted about the country
with Steven, I can patch up the early part of your
story, how you got into difficulties, how you gradually
found out what he was. But in God's name, Fannv,
tell me why you stayed with him ? When I think what
you might have been saved if you had n't ! I 've never
understood it. You knew he was dislionest— "

" No. I knew his methods were tricky ; I thought
he was given to what are called ' sharp ' business prac-
tices; I knew h<i had no mcre^ about going into debt
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and not paying anybody. But I scarcely understood his

talk of ' floating dnals,' of * pulling off big things.' He

made mo unhappy, afraid of Honic danger all the time

— but I did n't dream that ho was — what he was."

" You gradually suspected that he was a iiort of small

swindler, at least. You said as much in oni mI ymr

letters," Claudia insisted. *' And yet you remained

with him."

" Yes, I did."

" I can't understand it."

Fanny looked up at h i with a sublime quiet. " Clo,

to understand, you vo-.M have to become mc. It would

be necessary for you to know Steven as I knew him,

to have loved him very much, to have had him love you.

Then, dear, you 'd understand." In a small voice, as

if mystified, she was standing apart and gazing at her

old self. " Steven King was crass. But even now,

with the full knowledge of his baseness,— swindler,

cheap rogtie, thief! — I can feel stealing over me that

wonderful charm that made me— his. Some women

are like that, Clo. Some men can make women love

them that way. What a good, fine man often can't do,

a man like Steven may, and without effort. Of course

you must understand that he always seemed to love me

dearly. He was a curious being. During our periods

of poverty he was simplest and gentlest. He never

tyrannized— he won me— he could bring me to heel
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like a patient, adoring dog. Something in ray soul and

bo<ly wound itself about him pityingly, and to cut it

would have been like bleeding to death." Her head

drooped. '* lie was pursued by creditors and dupes. I

hid with him. I often almost starved with him. But

I was never dishonest with him. He never asked me
to be. I knew nothing of that side of his life." She

raised herself a little and her eyes searehed her sister's

face. " What I wrote you from the priscm was true,

Clo. I knew nothing of what they said was proved

against me. I was sick. I did n't suspect that the

money he sent me was counterfeit. 1 did n't know what

was in the box that he wanted uio to express to him.

You believe me ?
"

"My darling!" Claudia kissed her. "I see it

clearly. You could n't change the man, but staying

with him, he broke you for a time in body and mind —
and the rest followed." Claudia was now clear-eyed,

keyed to be sentry and guide to Fanny. " I want you

to understand why in those early daj's I could n't per-

sonally send you money. Steven's demands were con-

stant and terrible— you knew that ? " she broke off.

Fanny gave a little, sighing laugli. ''I knew him.

I felt certain he was bleeding Ezra, even when he

did n't tell me."
i(
I had no allowance of mv own until vfrpnt year? »

Claudia said, and her teeth clicked icilv on the words.
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" or I 'd have kept you supplied. Esray sent Steven

money until he exasperated him beyond endurance, and

once Esray's wallet is closed and strapped, it 's like an

oyster— to open it you 'd need a knife. Steven could

have had a modest but steady income if he 'd walked

the line set for him by Esray— "

" Impossible
!
" Fanny said. " Money did n't mean

to him something by which one's needs are furnished.

It meant a nucleus with which to experiment and get a

great deal more money without working for it. There
you have his theory of life in a nutshell." Her chin

had dropped to her clasped hands. " Clo, in prison I

used to thank God heartily that Steven had died. It

was an awful death, but better for him than a long

prison sentence— and oh, salvation for me ! When I

knew that he was dead I felt, even in my desolation,

that sometime I might make something of life. Had
he lived, I would have had to pity him, help him. I

could not have escaped from him." Her awed eyes

gazed into the shadow beyond the candlelight.
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CHAPTER XII

LIFTING THE VEIL

'J^HEY sat in silence for a few moments while the
clock ticked, and the years that had separated

them passed like spectres before th-ir thoughts. Clau-
dia's voice, when at last she spoke, was hesitating, and
she bent her lips to Fanny's hair.

" When you came to know that you were in prison,
darling -is that time too awful for you to tell me
about it ?

"

"I^o! It will ease my heart to turn it inside out
for you." She rested her elbows on Claudia's knee and
pressed her knuckles to her chin. Her half-closed eyes
had the look of searching for objects through a haze
" The terrible illness I 'd passed through a year before
all this happened had left me with a melancholia that
nothing could lift. I Ve heard since that I did n't
show this in my face or bearing. I was slender, pale,
quiet, and very sad, but of my mental suffering there
wasn't any distinct sign. This counted against me at
the trial. I have almost no memory of that. It was
a drab splash, part of that toneless horror-land that only
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minds sick from melancholy can know. Things seemed
happening to some one else. But except for the steady,

settled despair, I did n't suffer. I 'm sure that after I

was sent to prison I grew worse. I recall being afraid

of everything and every one. They thought me sullen,

obstinate, and put mo on heavy machine work on dark
blue overalls that used to stain my hands— " An un-

bearable sob broke from Claudia. " I won't tell you
any more," Fanny said, in a little cry of pity. " It 's

so old to me, it does n't matter now ; but it hurts you."
" Go on, dear. I want to know. Besides, it 's my

punishment. Were they kind to you— there ? " Clau-

dia asked in a stifled tone. " Were they kind ?

"

" Almost all were— after their fashion."

" But they did not realize that you were still ill ?

"

"They saw that I was depressed, but then most
prisoners are that," she said with a dim, sad smile that

belonged to the life she was looking back upon. " My
melancholy was of the silent sort. I asked no questions,

made no complaints. I did n't betray any of the work-

ings of my poor, sick mind, and as my health was other-

wise good, it is n't strange they did not understand."

" And then you got better ? " Claudia asked, her eyes

drenched with love. " Were you cured suddenly ?
"

"Oh, no. Slowly, very slowly." Fanny straight-

ened and drew back from Claudia. " Quite sharply,

one day, I knew I was in prison and why I was there.
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I knew, too, that I would come out of that gray land of
my thoughts if I fought my way through it myself; and
I began to fight. Oh, Clo, if you knew how I strug-
gled! I concentrated- put memories away, thought
only of my work, reduced living to a machine needle, a
piece of cloth, lived for the moment- no, for the sec-
ond. I began to watch my own recovery— J, my own
physician. At night I 'd been tortured by awful fan-
cies. I 'd constantly seen a great mass of shadow in
some corner of my mind, which would gradually disclose
Itself as a huge bear that would lumber slowly and sul-
lenly out of sight. This would \^ replaced by a ladder
on which a tiny bird would be perched, its bright eyes
fixed on me. As I began to watch myself, I felt that
If the bear's shadow would begin to decrease and I could
keep the little bird from hopping to a lower step of the
ladder, it would mean that I was getting well. How
I used to wait for their coming at night, while I 'd set
my teeth and say: 'I am not afraid. I am going to
get well.' And then the joy that would rush through
me as the bear and his shadow began to grow smaller,
as the little bird either stayed on one step or mounted
higher -never lower! -until at last both were gone'
Gone forever," Fanny said, as she crept close to Clau-
dia again, « and I was cured. It was then I resented
being there and thought only of escape."

" How I have wondered about that," said Claudia.
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" You did n't dare to write me anything but the

fact."

" I 'd been there a year when my chance came.

The niece of the warden came to live with the warden's

family. She believed in me and became my secret

friend. During months and months that followed, we
planned how she might be able to help me. There was

a quaint old man named Estey, who used to come to

produce one-act plays for, the prisoners. He had been

an actor, and every few weeks he brought people with

him to play famous parts in costume. Well, one night,

with the help of the warden's niece, I found myself

outside the prison dressed in the gown that had, earlier

in the evening, been worn by her as the daughter of

the Vicar of Wakefield. I found a hiding-place with

Mr. Estey's daughter, who wi;s not long from England,

and quite unknown. She lived in a town about thirty

miles from the prison. I was hidden there in an attic

— literally hidden— never showing my face even at a

window, for three months. It was from there I had

Mr. Estey send you the first news of my escape. When
the money came from you, I ventured north. The old

actor helped me to disguise myself wonderfully. For

the early part of my travels he stained my skin like a

mulatto's. When I changed from that, I wore succes-

sively gray wigs, red wigs, black wigs ; I limped — or

I wore spectacles— and I got a wardrobe together, bit
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by bit, in several cities. I was beaded for New York.

I 'd never been bere witb Steven, but from all I

M

read of it, I felt tbat bere, in tbis crowded city, I 'd

find a biding-place. Well— I have. I was in a small

botel in Baltimore when T saw an sidvcrtisement of

tbeae rooms." Sbe looked around witb a dreamy smile.

" No one ever had a dearer little home than tbis has

been to me."

Claudia also gazed around, but her look was hard and
angry. '' Yes, you were fortunate to find rooms as safe

as these. But it 's just about time you had something
better. It 's just about time that I began to pay my
debt to you

!
" She sprang up, the hold on her emo-

tions relaxed and she trembled as if sick. " Can I ever
make this up to you ? Can you forgive me, Fanny ?

Can you ? " she asked, her nervous hands pulling at her
throat.

"Claudia, what do you mean?" Fanny asked,

springing up in alarm.

" I should have been witb you through this long, hard
sorrow. But I was n't."

" Why, at first you did n't even know— "

" I should have known !
" she said in stifled frenzy.

" Why was I going through the travesty of living with
Ezra Heit while you were going through this hell

alone ? Fanny," she said, sobbing hard, " my life is

yours from this moment. I dedicate it to you. You
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are the only creature I love. I '11 cheat and lie to guard

you safely ; I '11 stoop to anything to get what I need

for you. When Ezra decides to dismiss me, I '11 have

money, and I '11 pay lawyers to help free you if that 's

possible. If they say it is n't wise to try, then we '11

creep far away together. We '11 create a new world for

ourselves— just we two. Oh, I '11 make you happy,

Fanny ! I '11 make a full payment. You '11 see—
you '11 see !

"
»

Fanny saw back of these words the utter destitution

of Claudia's life. To satisfy this starving, sisterly love

was its one happiness. Gratitude filled her at first, but

as Claudia's arms closed more jealously about her, she

felt the beginning of a feeling of resistance. From long

starving this protecting love had the tyranny that

streaks all fanaticisms. In the picture sketched by

Claudia there were blessings and rich gifts. But the

sweet liberty of spirit enjoyed in these hvunble rooms

would be gone. A chill went over her as she drew back.

To Claudia she was all the world. But Claudia was

not all the world to her. The thought of one whose

name she had not mentioned was a barrier between

them.

Claudia's desire to help was poured like a searchlight

upon Fanny's life. She wanted to be admitted to the

most secret corners of her heart. Fanny talked freely.

She told amusing things of her simple housekeeping;
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of the plot and progress of her story, and how she was
soon to hire a typewriter; how it felt to steal out at

night and walk for hours along quiet streets or take

ferry-boat rides across the wide rivers, while always

keeping to shadowy spots on the decks ; of the gowns
Mrs. Murray was making for her; of Piff and how ho
came into her possession. But she did not speak of

John. She did not once look at the door dividing him
from her. She could not talk of him in an untrue,

casual way, and she had a feeling that Claudia would
not sympathize with any other.

" I 'd send in a stack of new books and some fruit

to you at once," Claudia said, when, after a glance she

stood up, " but perhaps I 'd better not send them hero."

" Better not. I must not give too many evidences of

prosperity," Fanny answered, " except the books. You
might chance them ; I 'm starving for a good story."

" But it '11 be such a little while, dear— only a few
days now— before you leave."

Fanny gave her a dazed look. " I 'vo made no prep-

aration— "

"/ have." Claudia wound her arm around her

shoiilder and led her to the mirror. '' See those stains

under your eyes ? That house pallor ? They Ve got to

go. You must get out of the city without delay."

The words made the definite parting from John fill

her like a knell. She met it with a wild resistance.
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The desire to keep what was so dear to her clashed with

the pity and tenderness she felt for her sister.

" Don't make any plans for me, Clo dear," she said.

" I '11 stay here for at least another month. By that

time I '11 have most of my story typed— "

"Stay here a month?" Claudia looked at her

aghast. " The place will kill you."

Fanny gave a dry laugh. " That 's your luxurious

point of view, Clo. But these rooms, except on the hot-

test days, are very comfortable. We 've had a hot wave

— now we 're sure to have a cool wook or so."

" But it 's unnecessary to stay here when something

better is offered." Claudia had taken up her hat. She

now sat down with it, gave Fanny a puzzled look, and

began pulling out the pins. " I had to go to Newport

the very day we arrived. Ezra insisted. I was there

almost a week. During that time, I looked about for

a place for you. I found a little secluded cottage over

in Jamestown, just across the ferry from Newport.

It 's sweet— in a setting of honeysuckle and briar-rose

bushes. I 'm leaving for Newport almost immediately

and will stay into September. With you in Jamestown,

you '11 be as much out of Newport's reckoning as if you

were in Harlem
;

yet I can get to -^nn in twenty min-

utes ! I can trust Carlos, who brought me here ; he 's

devoted to me; you see I helped him to get married

secretly against Ezra's absurd dictation that he
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must n't— " She broke off and looked in a startled

way at Fanny. " Why are you looking over at those

doors ?

"

" I was thinking." Fanny went impulsively to Clau-
dia and sat down before her. " Even if you think it

very foolish, I don't want to leave Xew York just
now. I feel perfectly well— I want to finish my
story— "

" You can write in the little cottage in Jamestown,
dear."

Fanny gave a wistful sigh. " As you spoke, Clo, I
fancied myself there. Oh, when you were n't with me,
I 'd be so lonely in that little cottage !

"

"Well, aren't you lonely here?" Claudia asked, as
if speaking to an unreasonable child.

"Ko." Although she tried, she could not keep a
warm note out of her voice. "I've made some
friends."

Claudia smiled indulgently. "' You mean you talk

to a few of the poor people who live here. Naturally,
you could n't escape that."

A ^^n^ht went over Fanny's face. She wanted to lift

her L I and send out the gust of triumphant laughter
that John loved to hear. Instead she took on an en-

gaging, critical air.

"After all you've seen of the world, Clo— after
living, observing, feeling— do you really think it
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would be impossible for me to find a friend in this poor

old house ?

"

Claudia gave an epicurean shrug.

"Have you?"
" Yes, I have. A wonderful friend." Fanny pointed

to the big doors. " He lives in there."

" He ? I supposed you were speaking of some fam-

ily. Who is— he ? " Her gaze grew sharper.

Fanny told briefly what she knew of John's history,

one fact following another as if she tore off strips from

a bulletin; but quietly and flatly as the information

was given, her face had a luminous look as she snoke of

his soldierly renown, his illness, her visits to him, of the

steady growth of their friendship, how his companion-

ship had delighted and helped her, and what a treasure

Fergus had been to her.

" The hours," Fanny concluded, " have just twinkled

by!"

A sneer of dainty but deadly intoleran«« had begun

to darken Claudia's face. She was the society woman,

whose social creed, though covered by a casual, flippant

manner, is an iron one.

" Amusing for you, I dare say," she said crisply.

" But fancy your going into that man's rooms ! Why,

it makes my flesh creep. It could n't have been pleas-

ant"

" Why not ? His rooms are delightful. So is he.
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He's a gentleman. Not only that— he's a most in-

teresting and charming gentleman. Besides— I helped

him."

" You were very slow at mentioning this— Mr. John

Cross— to me."

" I thought you might n't like him, might not under-

stand, and you see I was right."

" But this chance acquaintance ? " There was

mockery as well as jealous love in Claudia's eyes. " Is

ho important? Would my opinion of him matter^

You chanced on him here; he 's an incident — soon to

Ix) forgotten."

Fanny looked at her in a full, straight way. " Xever

to be forgotten," she said simply and directly.

" This becomes eccentrically interesting," said Clau-

dia drily.

Fanny shook her head obstinately. " We 3ee things

differently. You 're measuring what I 've told you with

your little, conventional foot rule. These ten years

have changed you, Clo. You think that my going in

to nurse Mr. Cross was an indiscretion that poverty

shields. It was not." Iler tone grew reverent. " It

was a chance sent to me by God ! B\ it I was able to

step into another's life, out of the Imieliness and the

cold in which I had sickened, and into his heart and

soul !

"

It was now Claudia's turn to see very clearly the
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marks that had been left on Fanny by her ten, very

different years. In the candlelight, with her bare arms

and naked throat, she had at the first glance the look of

an ethereal child, but there was a terrible knowledge

of life in the face— simplicity, charity, individuality

— all bom of suffering.

" When you see Mr. Cross, you Ml understand." She

looked away from Claudia, her gaze going suddenly

hopeless. " I want to stay while he does. Don't you

see ? It will be over so soon."

" Fanny !
" The word came sharply from ("Claudia.

** You are not honest. You care— you care for this

man!"

There was defeat on Fanny's face. " I love him,

dearly." She went to the table, rested her elbows on

it, her face half hidden.

" Is this— serious ?

"

" It 's my whole self, my life. Are they serious ?

"

" I never dreamed of such a complication as this,"

Claudia muttered hopelessly. " lie 's in love with you,

of course."

" Yes, I 'm sure he is."

" Nothing has been said, then ? " This was hopefuh

" Nothing."

Claudia crossed to her. " Does he know— about

you ? Have you told him— ?

"

Fanny lifted her head in ineffable shrinking. " Told
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him that I'm considered fi thief, hiding? That I was

ever— there? I 'd rather die!
"

•' Where will this end, Fanny ?

"

" It has ended now," she said clearly.

*' I 'm glad you *re sensihle, dear." Claudia laid Iht

hand on her hair.

" I am so sensible about it," Fanny said, with a bitt<r

smile going over her pale face, ** that my soul is si- k !
"

" Then let me help you. Listen to me. There '- <u\y

one thing to do," Claudia said, in a low, deterniiu

d

voice. " Bo ready to leave here jtist as sotm as I an
take you. If you don't— if you keep seeing this man

— you won't end it. I know men and women and

human weakness ; and I know you. In your loneliness

you 've probably come to idealize this Mr. Cross— an

unusual man to meet in a place like this, I grant you

— but if you don't want to twist your future into a

terrible coil of some sort, don't see him again." She

saw that her words were making their impression on

Fanny. " Where would love with him lead to ? " she

asked. " Only through a blind alley to a stone wall."

With a reckless flinging out of her hands, Fanny

stood up sharply. She walked to a little distance, and

stood thinking. " You 're right," she whispered wildly.

"Yes, you are right."

" You wrecked your life for a man before, Fanny.

Don't do that again. Don't wait until you care too
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much." Claudia followed her and drew her into her

anns. *' It would be harder then, dear. You 'd suffer

horribly. Make the wrench now."

*' A blind alley— a stone wall." She nodded drear-

ily as she looked into her sister's eyes. " I seo them,

Clo. I seo them."

When Claudia left her, she took away the promise

she craved. Fanny would see John only once, and that

just before departure. She would get ready to leave

for Jamestown.

" Tiiis is Friday. We '11 start on Monday. I '11

5i ike all the arrangements," were Claudia's last words.



CHAPTER XIII

THE STONE WALL

JOHN knew that Xew York weather could be dra-
J matic. He had seen it change and cavort in many
unexpected ways. He had seen rain with cyclonic winds
at noon melt into a sunset such as pours its crimson on
the Mediterranean; had seen it snowing with a full

moon shining; had melted one hour and shivered the
next. Therefore the morning following his stifling,

evening stroll did not surprise him. Half the night ho
had sat up smoking in the dark, in an airless humidity
that paled even his memories of accursed summer days
in the Indian lowlands; and after a few hours of ex-

haustion that could hardly be termed sleep, he had
awakened to feel a riotous, chilly breeze lifting cur-
tains and madly blowing papers about his room.
He stood in his deliciously cooled pajamas, looking

'trough the cane curtains at the early sun streaking
roofs and silvering windows. The crisp, rippling air
made a vibrating sense of well-being fill him. It
promised to be a glorious day; love was in his heart;
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Fanny was near him; soon he would see her and say

to her all the tender, adoring, foolish things that had

been swirling in his mind. He could not see disap-

pointment ahead of him — not seriously. The fact that

there was no letter in the box as Fanny had promised,

did not trouble him, for he assumed that her sister had

naturally etiough absorbed her whole evening. Some-

thing made him exultant. For one throb of anxiety,

he felt a hundred stings of hope. Neither did the

thought of what the morning papers might say of him

dampen his spirit. Let them say what they pleased

;

he had clipped their talons and they could not tear him.

Thinking of this, a superstition among the blacks on

a small, West Indian Island came into his thoughts : It

was believed that as a gift to some of the most right-

eous the magical power of taking off their skins was

given. These were able at night to step from their

black skins, roll them up, roam without them and re-

place them before ordinary mortals were awake. The

story was of one who, having sinned and paid for his

sins in long pain and sacrifice, found himself in a glo-

rious, white skin, having no need of the other. But

the old one, rolled away and hidden out of sight, was

discovered, and an owner sought for it. The man to

whom it had belonged was found, but when they tried

to mak(^ him replace it he refused. " But the skin is

yours," came the cry. " It was mine," he said, " but I
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never felt at home in it; I never wanted it, and I came
to hate it. I am now in the skin I love, and I '11 never
put on the other again. Fling it into the sea." They
would not hear of this solution to the matter— but
behold— ! when they tried to force the man back into

the black, discarded skin, it would not fit him, he had
outgrown it

;
it strained at every seam and broke where

it seemed strongest. He stood triumphant, his arms up,
the old skin in rags at his feet.

This was in John's thoughts whf^n he told Fergus to

get all the morning papers, and then, in his night

clothes, his bare feet in cane slippers, he paced the room
waiting for th«m. Separate as he felt from that, old

black skin in rags, he wondered to what extent he would
be annoyed when he saw all the ugly details describing

it spread nut in print. When Fergus brought in the

heap of paj>ers smelling of fresh ink, he seized them
and flung them on the table.

"Now we'll «-e," he said, thn.ugh the teeth that

held a i-igarette.

Fergus looked anxious. " Your bath '11 Iw cold, Mr.
Cross— and IukI n't you bettor wait till you 've had
yottr breakfast ?

"

"You think I need strength, Xo, Fergus. Ores\?3

will proc*!*'d to see just what the monsters look like.

Very likely you don't know about Orestes," he said, as

he bent over, scanning the pages, " but he was a most
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sorely tried young man who was chased by furies. Like

him, with an eye back over my shoulder, I have no

mind for a tub, and rashers of bacon do not tempt me."

He paused, delighted. He had looked quickly and care-

fully through a whole pai)rr and had not seen the small-

est reference to himself. " Not a thing!
"

He took up another, and Fergus, becoming eager,

took up a third, (^alamitiep fram fire and drowning;

prostrations and deaths from the heat ; columns about

the thousands rushing away on the big liners to Europe

— there was much of all these, but not a word about

himself in any of them. Even " The Lantern," which

the persistent and roughly-handled reporter had repre-

sented, was silent.

" Why," said John, " that 's very decent of them —
very. Perhaps they don't feel sure of the facts. But

they might have been very unpleasant and printed a lot

of hearsay stuff. Very decent of them, indeed." He

went joyfully to his bath and was soon splashing there

and singing.

When he returned, cool, damp, and sleekly brushed,

Fergus was just placing a covered, plated dish over an

alc<»hol flame on the table. John noticed that his face

was gloomy.

" Fergus, you look as sad as Hamlet. Did n't the

milk come ? " he asked, sitting at the table and briskly

lifting the cover from the sizzling bacon.
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.

"I've just been thinking, Mr. Cross, about the

papers." He squared himself, iiis gaze beoame fixed

and shrewd. " They don't int<>n(l to let you off, sir.

It 's my opinion they 're just saving you up! "

" That makes mo foel like a lone missionary among
cannibals, and you 're faithful Fido, coinc to warn

me."

" To-day is Saturday," Fergus went on gravely.

'* They would n't waste you, to-day, sir. Oh, not they

!

But to-morrow — !

"

John dropped his fork. " Saving me for the Simday
edition !

"

"That's it— the bloodhounds I
" said Fergus, with

a vicious look.

" Maybe they '11 illustrate me! " said John, in serio-

comic horror. " Good Lord ! Anfl I can see the young
man you threw down the stairs, Fergus, gi'mg his pen

a coat of prussic acid, thi« very moment! '

His appetite was not damaged — he drank three cups

of tea— but he remained very tiioughtful during the

rest of the meal, and several times Fergus noticed that

his head was inclined toward the l)ig doors, lintening

for the faintest sound from Fanny's room.

" It 's now absolutely necessary that I see her before

she gets the papers to-morrow," he thought. " Fergus,"

he said, as he lighted his pipe, " see if the American
flag is waving over the letter-box."
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" It is n't, sir," said Fergus, returning from the win-

dow.

" Perhaps there 's a glimpse of white in the box."

" No, sir," said Fergus, after another look.

" Nor blue— nor any color ?
"

" No, sir."

" And nothing 's fallen on the balcony ?
"

" Sorra a thing, sir."

" Have jou seen Mrs. Barrett about this morning,

sister Anne ? " he asked, while smoking, as he looked

through the papers with loose interest.

" No, sir."

" Is n't it about time for you to find out what she

wants from the shops ?
"

" Oh, not for hours yet," said Fergus. " It 's only

eight o'clock. And, anyway, sir, ahe 'd be likely to sleep

late in the coolness that the Lord has sent down on us."

" Very likely," said Johri.

The words had thrilleu I. an. He sat forward, his

hands covering his eyes, and let his thoughts dwell on

a picture of Fanny, asleep— her relaxed body in aban-

don; her lithely cun'ed throat so white it melted into

the linen; her hair a pale, shining maze; her languid

mouth parted by her breath ; and the curving stain of

the still lashes; and the appealing, open hands! So

she arose before him — tenderly precious — and his

heart was drawn to her. His desire to see her became
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tonnenting. He sprang up, went over to the window,

and stared hungrily at the little box where no flag

waved.

" I 'm going oiit," he said, turning back, frankly

sighing. " I Ml get to the doctor's early. The walk up

Fifth Avenue will ho splendid on a day like this."

He found it so. The summer inertia was lifted from

the town. The pavojiioiits outside the big shctps were

being .^inartly washed. In the blowing air, as cool as

that of Scotland's hills, business men who had forsaken

the street-ears, walked briskly down to their ofllces.

Hansoms and cabs were filled with people in for the

day from country homes. The Fifth Avenue stages

were packed on top. Fp on the roofs of the highest

buildings the flags, lashed by a great gale, were spread

out in starred and striped oblongs.

John swung on with tlie light, steady step of the

good walker. In his drab tweeds, with the heavy cane

and helpless arm, his thin, strong face lifted to the

pleasant air, he was a figure to awaken interest in

passers-by.

" That fellow walks like a soldier— seen service in

the tropics, too," said a man who passed him.

A trio of splendid boys who came along arm in arm
stopped talking as he approached, and as their eyes,

round with youthful question and wonder, rose from

his slung arm to his still sunburnt face, they smiled
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waveringly and John smiled back. It was a greeting

from the dare-devil spirit of adventure in both.

Outside the Holland House he felt his sleeve touched

and heard a high-noted, languid exclamation :
" Cross,

old man— Jack!
"

He swung about to face a man who at sight of him
had hurried down the hotel step?. To say he had

crawled down would better describe his way of moving,

for he was bent over in an angular awkwardness, and

progressed in jerks that seemed to hurt him. He was

dressed in a grotesque extreme of fashion. His tight,

greenish-gray spring clothes were too small for him,

and his Panama hat, with the brim flared back from his

face, too large. He was very thin and went in at the

chest. His face was dissipated, vacuous, and yet

humorous and affectionate. This was Sir Robert Mow-
bray, a friend of John's school-days ; a man whose good

nature had wrecked him. He had taken to drink for

gaiety's sake without wish or plan of his own. He had

married a burlesque actress against his will, toe, yet

quite amiably, because the lady had wished it.

" Sir Robert," said John, the tone setting him aside,

" how are you ?
"

" Sir Robert be dashed !
" he exclaimed on high notes

and with a gurgle. " Bob, it used to be." He held out

his hand, his face twisted into a beaming knot. " Bob
it is— eh ?

"
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** If you like." John let him touch the fingers that

were closed around hia cane.

" Come in and have a gin and soda and a talk."

* Can't, thanks. I 've a pressing engagement with a
doctor."

" Oh, let old Sawlwnes wait."

" Can't, really."

" No ^ Too bad. Well, step into the 8ha<le here a
moment." He moved nearer the houses, wiping his

eyes with the extreme point of an enormous handker-
chief. " This sun blinds like electricity. Had to come
to this confounded hole with Kitty— big summer en-

gagement on a roof-garden — too good to lose." He
gazed with his vague smile at John. '' Heard all about
you, we did at home— splendid— knew you had it in

you— told Kitty so. Dashed glad. Jack. But you
had a tough pull— eh? And look it still — a bit

peaked. Gad, I envy you! Awful to be like me—
love li^rhts, and doing things to make people sit up—
and yet never do a blessed thing— just think about
doing them— stay at home, burrow in the same rooms
oflF Regent Street— marry an actress and spend my
time sitting in front, watching her, when I don't want
to— rather be kicked, in fact— or else I'm shaking
my stick at managers who try to ' do ' her. That 's

all— that 'a my life— ghastly. But T say— " He
had been running on without pause in an unaccented
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way, making John think of a long, empty street with-

out the relief of one eroHsing. At tlie last words, he

straightened a little and bis look had a keener quality:

*' heard from your cousin ?
"

" I have several cousins. I have n't hear<l from any

of them."

" You mean you have n't heard from Sir Frederic ?
"

" No," said John quietly, '* and don't want to."

'' Oh, but you will." Sir Robert said, with a half-

closed, knowing eye. " As the head of your family, he

has been making himself conspicuous."

" In what way ?
"

*' Since the reports about what you did in the Philip-

pines got about in London, he 's said no end of nice

things about you."

"Has he?" John's look was flat nn<l null. It did

not invite personalities and Sir Kobert noticed this.

Still he edged as far as he dared.

'* You know Uncle Ilal and he are great cronies—
that 's where I get it from. Well, Sir Frederic would

like awfully— to— to— well, to make it all up with

you— bury the last and all that." John turned away

a little. " That 's not all," he said pointedly. *' He 's

coming here— going to look you up. That 's why I

asked you about him. I thought ho might be here now

and that you 'd seen him."

" I have n't"
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« Well, you will — and, hy Juvo, ypg, 1 'd «l,„o9t fo,

gottPii
!
— old Colonel Onslow in wniing with him. It 'a

dollars to donghnuts— as Kitty", manager says ~ that
they 're both on the ocean now.''

*' Ah! " This was non-<>ommittal, a mere lifting of
the eyebrows. '' Well, good-by, Bob," said John.
The gossip had set certain nerves jangling, had re-

vived certain emotions that were so old he had sup-
posed ho had outlived any twinge from them. Yet the
flavor of London that the sight of Mowbray brought,
the mere pronouncing of these names, as familiar once
as his own, sent a light, disorganizing pang of homesick-
ness through him.

He refused Sir Robert's continued invitations to
drink, to lunch, to dine, or to go that evening to the
roof-garden and hear Lady Afowbray sing: " Following
In Father's Footsteps." So, after Sir Rol)ert had
dawdled beside him as far as the next hotel, where gin
and soda and other early morning stimulants might be
had, he left without having learned John's address.
*' Always find me in front staring at Kitty with my
motith open as if I 'd never seen her before. Gad, I 'd

ratiicr be kicked ! — but— there you are! Well,
good-by, old man!" He waved his hand vaguely.
" Been a bracer to see you."

When John reached home, he found two letters. Ono
was from Sir Frederic Cross and l)ore out Mowbray's
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gossip. It had been forwarded from the War Depart-

ment. His cousin was already on the ocean, the letter

having come on a ship ahead of him. Colonel Onslow

was with him. They were going directly to visit the

English Ambassador in Washington, and would John

be good enough to write to him there ?

" I was intolerant, unkind to you," the letter concluded. " I

can only explain it by saying my actions arose from an exagger-

ated sense of duty. I am sure that whatever resentment you

felt for me once has been wiped out by the vital and ennobling

experiences through which you have passed. At any rate, I

hope so, and that you will let me tell you personally of my happi-

ness in being able to say to you, ' I was wrong! I am sorry! I

am proud of you! ' Colonel Onslow is one with me in what I 've

said. We have much to say to you. We are looking forward

to seeing you, my dear Jack, with feeUngs of the deepest affec-

tion."

The other letter was from Fanny. Fergus had gone

as usual to get her orders for the day, but there had

been no response. At noon, however, he bad seen this

letter in the box. He had immediately knocked on the

windows. They were closed, the shade d dci\vn, and had

remained so. After listening to this information, John

read the letter and found it short and confusing:

" My Friend: — I 'm sending you a message in the form of

a bulletin: Last night the visitor I had been expecting came.

Now everything is to be changed. Does n't life twist curiously?

1 am going away for months. In consequence I 'm very busy.

I shall leave on Monday, so very likely on Sunday evening I '11
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be able to have a first and — alas! — a laat visit from you.
You '11 be glad to know that I 'm to have fresh air and the sea
as a substitute for your mountains. Your ex-nurse and neigh-
bor sends greetings to you, this lovely day."

The first letter had dropped to John's feet after one
reading. He lead the second a dozen times, and then
sat staring at it, his face pale and a map of perplexity.

His silence lasted so long that Fergus, stepping about
softly, bent open glances of anxiety on him. The let-

ters had upset Mr. Cross— both of them. He was
accustomed to seeing him grow calm and defiant at bad
news, or to see a fantastic, harlequin kind of humor
seize him. It was a long time since anything had had
the power to make him grave and silent. At length,

to his relief, he saw him place Fanny's letter on the
table. It was evident that he had made up his mind to

something.

" Fergus," he said, " if I write a word we will have
two distinguished visitors very soon."

How is that, sir ? " Fergus asked, suspending opera-
tions on the scouring of one of John's coats.

" Sir Frederic Cross and Colonel Onslow request that
honor."

Fergus showed a loose and open mouth. '* God above
us!" he groaned. He flung down the coat. "Mr.
Cross, if I was to let myself ffo— !

"

" Please do," said John, his nod gracious. He was
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sitting placidly with clasped hands. His usual manner
had returned. *' Be just as overcome as you like."

" Well, then, sir, I '11 t^ll you. I '11 be glad to see

Colonel Onslow." Fergus said this with a tender smile,

but with a red light gathering in his eyes behind it.

" He 's a gentle creature, sir, that loved you well— a

real soldier, though with a heart as kind as a woman's
for all under him. But your cousin, sir,— Sir Fred-

eric— that codfish— !
"

" Keep right on," said John, delighted.

" The major! " Fergus fairly roared. " The major 's

coming, is he? The scheming vagabond Him that

took your sword— when no one told him +0— and
cracked it over his shin ! For it I 've wished him bad
luck every time I 've thought of his long face that 's

half a hangman's and half an undertaker's. Often I 've

said— ' May the divil— !
'
"

" I would n't curse him, Fergus. That 's never worth

while. You see," John said seriously, " he felt keenly

— very keenly— what had happened to me."
" Did he then ? " Fergus blazed. " Well, it 's a pity,

sir, he did n't feel keenly that he was one blood with

you
!
" He melted suddenly. " Time was, Mr. Cross,

when you could n't speak of this at all. But you can

now, and I thank God for that."

John looked at him, affection and peace in his face.

" Yes, I can, now."

\'4%
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" Glory be for that
!

As for Sir Frederic! Make
him eat his words. Make him eat them and without
salt, Mr. Cross, and may they choke him in the swal-
lyin' of them."

John gave a tender, little laugh. " Come here." He
held out his hand. Fergus carue awkwardly, his eyes
misty. " I 've never thanked you, Fergus," said John.

It had come— this wonderful moment tf frank
speaking that Ferg-^s had dreamed of often and yet had
never, in his humil /, expected. It had come this once

;

it never would again, they both knew, and it quivered
between them. Fergus's hand fastened around John's
like another skin.

^^

" Too much," said Fergus in a thick, unsteady tone,
" too much you 've thanked me."

" Never in words."

" I did n't need them, sir."

" It 's very hard to say some things, Fergus." John
spoke softly but with the utmost emphasis. ''

I don't
believe I 'd have come through it since the day we left
India together, if it had n't been for you."

" Nothing, sir. It was nothing but what I wanted,"
Fergus muttered.

John seemed not to hear, as he went on : « I met Sir
Robert Mowbray to-day -you remember him knocking
about India for a little while when he was in love with
Colonel Onslow's daughter?- and I've had a letter

ii'l I .
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from Sir Frederic saying that he arJ the Colonel are

coming hero— if I 'II have them. These have brought

the old days back to me so that they 've gripped me.

And Fergus, I want to thank yoii from my heart for

what you 've done for me. It has n't been easy for you

since the day when, your enlistment time being up in

India, you could have gone back to Kerry, where a

peaceful farmer's life was waiting for you. I 've often

been a cantankerous or suljen devil that tried you pretty

badly. You 've had hell's weather and wounds and dis-

ease and hardships. But— you stuck ! Step by step

you 've stayed near me, old man. If there 's a better

man than you, Fergus, on earth— " John said huskily,

" he has no business on earth at all."

Fergus was dumb. When their wrung hands parted,

he picked up the coat he had been working on and went

in an indeterminate way into his own room. He stooti

there a few moments quivering, smiling and winking

hard. His next words to John informed him in a sub-

dued but business-lil.e tone that the summer suit of blue

flannel was ready for wear and as good as new.

John had drawn the paper and pen toward him.

When he had finished he gave the note to Fergus.

" Tap on Mrs. Barrett's window. If she answers,

give her that. If she does n't, drop it in the box."

He had written: " Dear Fanny— Will you be good enough
to let me see you to-dayf I have a special and personal reason
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for wishing to see you before to-morrow morning. It concerns
an affair peculiarly my own. If you do not let me see you to-day
you will be unfair to me. To-morrow will be too late. Please
put a reply in the box as soon as you can.

"John,"

A few moments later he saw Fergus drop the letter

in the box and rear the small British flag.

" Mrs. Barrett is still out, sir," he said, as he came
back. " The windows are all shut up, and my knock-
ing was no use."

During the afternoon, at intervals, John paced before
the windows, the letter-box coming within range of his
vision every few moments. But the silence in his

neighbor's rooms continued and all through the day the
little flag fluttered. Xeither was there the faintest

sound from beyond the big doors.

'' The coming of the fine lady in the brougham has
indeed changed things !

" John thought. His heart was
startled and desolate. " I 've been a fool, dreaming in
a fog. I thought the days we 've had were going to laat

forever."

I

Fanny was dressed and lying on her bed in the inner
room, an open book in her hand, Piff curled up against
her. She had heard Fergus's knocking on her window,
but had not stirred except to close her eyes and grow
nervously rigid at the sound. She had heard Mrs.
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Murray come up, and after knocking several times go

rustling back.

At dusk she stepped out, and in her soft slippers that

made no sound, moved about arranging a meal of bread

and fruit and tea. After that she lighted her lamp in

the inner room, where it would not show, even by a

gleam upon the windows, ond "ead determinedly until

late.

She Tvas resolved not to see John until close to the

moment of departure, and she was keeping to this,

though the strain made her snd and weak. One phrase

of Claudia's kept searching her brain and circling there

lonesomely :
'* It is a blind alley that leads to a stone

wall."

1« ;
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CHAPTER XIV

THE UNCONQUEKABLB

JT was some time after midnight before Fanny ven-
tured to cautiously open her windows. After that

she went to bed, and the night passed, somehow. She
was glad when the dawn made a gray wash drawing of
her room. As she bathed and dressed, she was aware
that in the fight, her pain had lessened. She had grown
apathetic. It was the flavorless triumph of the re-
signed.

Her breakfast was over before she glanced at the post-
box. She had purposely avoided the thought of a letter— it might so easily turn her torpor into heart-burning
again. And it did. After reading what John had writ-
ten, her eyes filled with tears. But she remained
strong. She did not put any new, vital meaning into
his request; "the personal thing" he spok- of seemed
to refer to the very thing she was avoiding— his love
for her.

It was another lovely day. The pale, mild sun
drenched the city. She stood by the window and craved

t„
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to bo abroad under the big sky. This ginp con-

stantly attacked iier, but she had never before consid-

ered a reckless indulgence of it. The emotions of tho

present moment had crowded out fear, and for th(; first

time since the morning on which she had made Fergus's

acquaintance, she prepared to go out in the daytime.

When she stepped into ilje hall she was instantly

diverted. A tapping tha^ had puzzled her was ox-

plainer' when she saw the old Genuaii violin-maker

standing on a stool, a heap of smilax wound like a ser-

pent around his shoulders as ho ? ifted a strand of it to

the lintel of tho door. Ke turned to her, hammer in

hand, and beamed over his black-rimmed spectacles.

" Good morning," he called, with his gurgling accent.

" Good mornip<r, Mr. Freitag," Fanny said, smiling

and pausing to draw on her gloves. " Is th^ German
holiday ?

"

" No. It is my holiday, Mrs. Barrett. It is my
happiness that I am born to-day."

"Ana are you really very happy th?t you wers

bom ? " Fanny asked, pausing with her wistful air, at

the top of the slairs.

" Why, suve so ! At least I have known something.

If I am not bom, I am like stone and know nothing.

For me to know always ! — sometimes the sad, some-

times the happy— but anyway to know! That is

better."
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" I wish you a happy birthday, and a gr -at mary
nioro to come."

He laughed and shrugged. '• Much ohlige.l — h„t
no„ too many, my dear— not too inany. To Hnish an.l
then to rest; that is not the worst, neither! " Me |„.

gan his tapping again and Fanny went into ihe street.

She thought of the ohl man's phih)s..phy. II„w n,iM,
liow sane. So different fron. the burning and stnigg!

'

that tore youth! Perhaps he was right. Perhaj.s to
suffer was the only way to know life, and it was good— also good to finish, to rest. The thought grew wide
and dipped over i: «o what followed— somewhere.
Dying was ju.t a phase of living, and not an end in
any sense!

She went on her way uplifted. How wide the mor;i-
ing sky was and how tenderly, caressingly l,l„o— an
intimate thing! The streets were almost empty. The
early, Su:.day quiet was drenched with peace. A boat
v 3 leaving the ferry at Christopher Street. She went
on board, and all the . ay across the river and back,
stood on the deck, the steady breeze making the roar of
a .ea-shell in her ears, lashing hei hair and snatching
he breath wLIle she drank in the sight of the white-
capped w.ter, the hills and low houses on the Jersey
side, the colossal heights of stone cutting the .ky
jaggedly on the Iskw York side.

She bought the Sunday papers from a lame bov;

i- ij
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some fruit from an Italian ; and, from a German who
was putting up his shutters after a few hours of busi-

ness, a frosted coffee-cake that was particularly tempt-

ing. She had asked John to come to see her that night,

but in the purchabc of theso dainties there wan the be-

ginning of a wish to have him as visitor and guest at

one and the same time. The picture of a steattiing pot

of tea l)etween them as a sujjport to what might be a
difficult hour kept rising Iwfore her, although she did
not make any clear decision regarding it. But the eter-

nal woman was in the forming desire— holding by her

finger-tips to what she meant to give up.

When she unlocked her own door again, reaMty

grew edged, and each familiar thing stabbed her. To
each she would have to say good-by. Her eyes glistened

with sudden moisture. The dear little home! The
safe little place! \a si... sat down to look through the

papers, she was still thinking of her departure.

" I Ml only keep a few of the books. I '11 give John
the rest. Mrs. Murray shall have all the furniture.

Perhaps she '11 move in here— !
"

Her gaze that moved about the place was sharply

caught by a splashing drawing, covering the whole
upper part of the page before her. Half of this showed
a fight with Hindoos, their dark faces grimacing

through smoke, while mounted English officers with

lifted swords rode against them. In a corner division
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of it, Oh

,
officer was «hown hiding, hi. ejen protnidiug,

his hair on end with fear.

Another large section, a contrasting picture, .howed
a band of An.erican sohiiers crossing u torrent, over a
broken bridg. ulnle Filipino insurgent, fi „ upon
them from the hills.

The oHicer shown hiding in the first j.icture was rec-

^M.' hie as the lender in the second in the campaign
l.af, flannel shirt, khaki breeches and leggings of the
An.erican private. He stood alone on the sagging piece
of bridge, his musket up, marshalling a band of men
Although these were sketches in rough outline, the ar-
tist had caught John's profile and figure. Underneath
this the headlines stood out in hard, black capitals:

"CROSS RAN WAY

HIDDEN CHAPTER IN A HERO'S LIFE LAID BARE "

Fanny, feeling chaos about her, began to read:

" People thrilled by the accounts of the acts of bravery per-

and for wh.ch he .s soon to receive from the President's handsa Congres,.onaI medal of honor, will be astounded to learn o

lauiir 7.r^r'"' ^^ ^*«' ^^^'^' '^^^^-^ °f winning himlaurels, stuck the white feather in his cap. He is a younger so"

yTsLrhf T" ""''' '^^' '" *h« neighborhood of tenyears ago he was a lieutenant in the British army, stationed nearthe frontier m upper India- that he was found guilty by co^

imi
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martial of abject cowardice during action, was disgraced, and

dismissed the service. Like so many other damaged and super-

fluous younger sons of aristocratic families of England and other

lands, he left his own country for that country's good and came

to America. The army was a good place in which to hide. Lieu-

tenant Cross — that had been— hid in it. He was accompanied

by a raw-boned son of Erin who in India had worn the red coat

of a Tommy Atkins under him— a man all fustian and brag

— who enlisted here with him and was afterwards glad to do

menial work for him, from blackening his boots to insulting any

visitors his exclusive master might wish to avoid.

" The details of this early disgrace of Sergeant Cross, as

nimor has it, are as follows:

"

The lines continued, but they went into a murk be-

fore Fanny. She twisted the paper as if it were a

snake. She was faint and cold as if a frightful blow

had crashed over her heart. This was the " personal

thing " John had meant. He had known of this im-

pending brutality and had not wanted her to come upon

it unprepared— perhaps had not wanted her to read

it at all. She had failed him. This hurt her. She

was all remorse and pity as she went passionately to

the desk and wrote:

" Dear John: — I 'm sorry I did not read your letter in

time. I want you to come in this afternoon, and have a cup of

tea with me. I '11 look for you at four o'clock.

" Fanny."

She posted the letter, tapped gently at John's win-

dow and stepped back into her room, leaving the little

flag flapping over the box.

1 ft
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She was ready at four, the table set with the tea-

things, and she in a transparent white gown with pale
blue flowers on it— ready, but with deathly cold hands
and feet and with tremors running over her flesh. The
thought that this was the last time she would see John
kept charging at her like an attacking foe. She would
beat the shadowy thing away and it would come again,

stronger and stronger, until her throat stung from the
sobs she choked back.

The fourth stroke from her clock was humming into

silence when a knock fell upon her door. She had ex-

pected John to come in from the balcony. But ?

The query was in her brain as she opened the door,

deftly unlocking it as she did so. John stood without,
his hat removed. He stepped in and bowed. She had
not thought such pallor could show under a brown skin.

The smiling defiance in his eyes, the light bitterness in

his expression, sent a pang of compassion through her.

" You come very formally." With a fluttering laugh
she held out her hand.

" But not more formally than the occasion demands,"
John said gravely. " Remember this is my first en-

trance " — he looked about— " into your very charm-
ing home."

" You like it? " Fanny had crossed to the table as

to a refuge. Her hands were flickering among the tea-

cups.
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" Immensely. It expresses you."

" But the furniture was all here when I came," she

went on, avoiding looking at him. " I only bought the

chintz."

"It's the chintz that I find particularly satisfac-

tory," he said graciously.

" Won't you put down your hat and sit— here ?
"

She pointed to a chair near the table.

"May I? Thank you." He obeyed, while she

watched him, her nerves jerking. "I can't tell you

how I value your asking me to have tea with you. It

shows much— well, much broad-mindedness on your

part."

Fanny deliberately gave him an appealing glance.

" Why do you say that to me ?
"

" Because it 's true."

" But why should n't I ask you ? Are n't we friends ?

— oh, very good friends ? " She was very pale, but she

smiled at him with the most beaming good will.

" Are we— still ?

"

" Of course."

" I did n't know," he murmured. " It seemed to me
that for one reason you might not have kept me in your

regard, just where you had me."

She faced him, one hand on the table. " You are just

where I had you, John."

Their eyes exchanged a long look. He saw many
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things in hers_ more than she knew- that swept his
nerves electricaliy. In his she saw the adoring love he
took no pains to conceal and with it a grieved question.

VVhy did you send i„e that brutal little letter
yesterday ? " he asked.

She had seated herself at the table, and leaning her
elbows on it, stuck her chin into her curved palmsf her
eyes were veiled. " That 's rather strong "

" You spoke so lightly of going away. I had a feel-
ing of being dismissed."

"I am going," ,he said; " but I 'm ,„„y, ,„, ^„,
reason,. She was selecting her words carefully, and
st.II she d,d not look at him. " I 've been very happy
here This is more surprising than you know -that /
should be happy, any^vhere. I ',„ glad I Ve known you
and I '11 never forget you."

"You say all this in a final way, Fanny. You don't
speak of any aftcr,vard; you didn't in your letter.
You seem to mean this to te good-by before you vanish
hke a fa.ry ,nfo space." The quiet was throbbing be-
tween them. He sat with his free hand clutching hisW and watched her gravely. " I 'm glad, however
you let me come in this afternoon. I believe you are a
_I.«le «.r.7 for me. I believe you .ead about me in
ine Lantern ' to-day."

She could scarcely look up. " Yes, I read it. Whatpu do ? Force a retraction, an apology ? "
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" Then you don't believe it?
"

The question puzzled her. " Of course not. Of

course I knew it was a sensational, dastardly, catch-

penny thing !

"

" I see," he said in a quiet, flat way, but a muscle

in his cheek fluttered. " If you had believed it, you

would n't have asked me to come here to-day ?
"

" Why, don't let us even consider such a thing !
" she

said, as if this juggling were distasteful.

" But I wish you would." A stupefied question be-

gan to grow in her steady gaze. " I wish you 'd con-

sider it very seriously."

"Why?"
" Because it 's true. The main fact is true."

" What— is true ? " Her bewildered gaze searched

his.

" I was dismissed from the British army, for the

reason given."

John watched the light go out of her face. Her arms

grew slack and slipped down.

" I don't believe it," she said dully. " No, I don't

believe it at all— and as a joke it 's — poor."

" I see now that I should have told you this in the

beginning," he said, standing up. " If, as confession,

I had said about ten ugly words, you wouldn't have

had anything to do with me." Fanny had sunk down

in the chair. Her lovely eyes had a helpless look and

l¥^
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were fixed on him imploringly. " But people keep
closed mouths about their secret sores. Besides, I
didn't realize just how our friendship was going to
take root in my life, whatever its eflFect on yours. And,
to sum it all up, I had come to think little about this
affair." He gave his big shoulders a twist. " It hap-
pened. That 's all there is to say !

"

" You mean,"— she could scarcely speak— "
that

awful picture was really true ?

"

''Oh, that? With me hiding behind a cactus?"
John gave a curt laugh. ''Dear me, no! I did n't
hide. But if I had, I should have chosen something
.lore home-like than a cactus." He walked over to his
hat and picked it up. - You know you 're rather start-
ling?" She made no answer. She seemed incapable
of doing anything but stare at him. " I 've had letters
from the colonel of my old regiment and from mv
cousin. They rather made me believe this would never
count against me again. But they are old friends.
You 're a test case for me. If you represent the opin-
ion of new friends, of the public," he said, as he -

.ed
to the window, - then, I 'm just where I was- '

Fanny stood up sharply. - Don't go ! I don't want
you to go! " Her voice was high, jolting. When he
paused, she went on more calmly; «I_I can hardly
follow what you 're saying to me. This has stunned
nie. Of all things, this is what I would have declared

t'i'i
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could never have been said of you. Don't you see?

You do see ? Please be fair to me. Give me a chance

to understand," She became suddenly very persuasive

and endearing. " I know you so well ! And I know

that your explanation will make all this different !
"

" I have no explanation." He spoke with uubccented

quiet and looked at her, straightly.

" But they call you a coward and I know you 're

not !
" her voice rang out.

His eyes brightened. " How do you know it ?
"

" Because of what that arm stands for !
" she said,

and realized with wonder that she was pleading, he

judging.

He came nearer. " So you do feel that ? I 'm glad

!

For that, Fanny, is my answer to what was proven—
yes, proven— against me."

She looked up at him, quieted. She was trembling,

her dark eyes radiant. " You are right ! That is your

explanation— and you need no other !
" She thrust

her hands out to him. '' John, if I wounded you, if I

seemed to doubt you, forgive me— oh, do, please !

"

Ho threw his hat aside and took both her hands into

the one of his, gathering them into his hold, letting his

fingers close fiercely upon them. " I don't ask you how

such a thing happened— "

" I could n't tell you if you did," he said, passion

trembling through the tone. In the excitement of tlie
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moment she forgot to be on the defensive against this.

He crushed her hands t^ his breast. '^ But with the
scar left by that oiack sore upon my soul— will you
let me love you? » Fanny tried to leave him, but"^ he
held her. His craving eyes ruled her. " And, oh —
can you love me ?

"

" I did n't want you to say this," she murmured
breathlessly.

" I can ask you
! You are free, and so am I."

" It 's impossible. Please let my hands go, John."
" When you answer me !

"

"My answer is that I am leaving here— your
friend. J^othing else. That is final."

" You— " his tone was happy, challenging, " don't
care about n- ?

"

" I care
!

But not— " she whispered, and stopped.
" Not love ?

"

" No, no."

She spoke so hopelessly that, while it seeme- cVar she
was lying, he released her hands. She sat down at the
table. He gazed at her thoughtfully, but without any
serious fear of failure. If she loved him— and he felt
she did— what could make him lose her ? This mys-
terious sister whose name he had not even heard?
Some situation that probably involved this mysterious
sister? Ko. Nothing but Fanny's own will and wish
should banish him.
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" Have I seemed to take a lot for granted, Fanny ?

"

he asked ;
" I could n't be anything but honest with

you, and so I must tell you that I feel you do love me.

That 's why, dear," he said wistfully, and waited. But

she did not repl; .

" If you lovo me you '11 not finish

with mo to-day, as I can see you plan to do. Why,"

ho said, the thrill of his heart in his quiet voice, " you

could n't do that. You simply would n't be able to do

it!"

Fanny was fighting herself. Her eyes were burning

in her pale facr. She lifted the steaming kettle and

looked up at him with a candid and grave gaze.

" You must forget what you said. If you hope about

this, you '11 be disappointed. It will be a long time

before we see each other again. I don't know when—
80 let us be good friends— " she recalled a phrase of

Claudia's— " and not complicate matters, please."

John took a seat by the table, leaned his arm on It,

his face close to her. The smile she loved was flicker-

ing over it— boyish, daring, appealing. His eyes were

sultry with love.

" You, Faimy, are complicating things. That 's what

you 're doing this very moment."

" Are you going to make me sorry for having asked

you to come 'i
" she asked gently.

" Probably. I mean to try hard to get you. You

may as well know it."
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She handed him the tea and held out a plate of bread.

" Bread," she asked, " or do you want cake ?

"

'' I want love," he said. " I 'm starving for it."

The- entreaty in bis face was soul-stirring. " Give it

to me, my dearest ?
"

A feeling of delirium touched her. She thought of

his kiss. She felt surrender near and grew frightened.

A gray, pinched look settled on her face. " You '"o

going to spoil our last hour together ?" she asked

faintly and weak tears followed. '* You are— deter-

mined."

For the first time he was afraid. Back of her pallor

and reticence there was some serious, incognizable

thing that balked him.

" I would n't pain you for the world !
" he murmured

tenderly. " Xot for the world." He began to sip the

tea. "I think I will have the cake," he said in a

bright tone. ' May I have the— oflF piece ? Ko, the

— stouter of the two?— thank you."

He talked of surface things ; told her of the meeting

with Sir Robert Mowbray. She was glad, on her side,

to be able to truthfully describe the incidents of her

early morning walk. He asked her what her plans were
for the summer and where she was going. She masked
her reply in vagueness, saying that her sister was going

to settle her, somewhere ; she had left it all to her.

" I saw your sister," John said.
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A secretive, concentrated watchfulness crept into

Fanny's gaze :
" When ? And how did yon know who

sho was i
"

" I spied a \)rony brougham stuck in between two

trucks in that Htrcet where the big brewery is, and out

of it stepped u fine lady, veiled and bearing gardenias.

The scene wpi like a back street in Moscow and she a

Russian lady coining secretly to some poor dea to plot

with Nihilist companions. I knew she was your sister

when she spoke to the coachman. Her voice was yours

exactly. Besides, I knew vou were expecting her."

" The brougham escaped notice there," Fanny hur-

riedly explained. " A crowd of children gathers in

these streets so easily Even a cab seenis startling."

*' Distinctly immoral," John declared.

He could see that her hands were clasped so tensely

the knuckles showed like wax, although, when she spoke

again, her voice was colorless. *' Don't speak of my
sister to any one else. Will you ?

"

" To whom ?
"

" Not even to Fergus. As he is friendly again with

Mrs. Murray, they might think— they might say— "

" I have n't spoken of it, nor shall I."

" You see," Fanny went on, " I hate people to talk

me over behind my back. That 's a feeling I can't en-

dure. My sister's visit to me— down here— might

seem— quaer.*'
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" Because she Is evidently rich, you mean ?
"

" Ye8," she said eagerly. She was really thankful
for such a ' ncal reason for her secret iveness, but John
misread it. - Yes," Fanny continued, - she is very
rich, and very well-known."

A new aspect of the situation menaced him, and while
their talk changed to other things, his thoughtn were
charged with it. Deeply as he loved Fanny, his knowl-
edge of her was incomplete, and had been gained in a
setting of poverty and solitude. What if «ho had a
vena! spot that prospective prosperity would disclose?
\Vomen were, so largely, natural-born dependents, to bo
cared for, insured against possible povertv one of their
most ancient instincts. What if Fanny, who had come
through demoralizing hardships, wore like this ? Per-
haps life's blows and disillusion had left their marks on
her 80 that while she might love him as well as she
could, the feeling lacked enthusiasm and unselfishness.
Perhaps, although saJdened by this knowledge, she had
made her choice on the side of caution and materialism.
If these things were true, his loss was certain.
He returned abruptly to the subject. " Your sister

wants you to live with her. As she 's very rich she can
help to make you very happy, of course."

" She '11 try to make me very happy."
The vacant look in eyes straining after a vanishing

ship had come in; ,; « You want to go with her.
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Fanny ? Your heart is really set upon it ? Tell mo in

cold honesty and 1 '11 believe you. This is what you

want o do ?
"

Th ittle word hurt horribly, but she said it.
" Yes."

" Then I sha'n't try to sjwil your fuf'ire— " Ilia

smile had loneliness and good-by in it,
*' by complica-

tions— as you so wisely described them."

Fanny knew now that she had won. The mectip;^

would end successfully, ht ^'oing his way, she hers. She
had to shut her eyes to hide their sickness from him.

" If I were not a poor beggar," he &aid, " with such

a lot back of him, and so little ahead of him. I would

still try. But as things are, Fanny, I shall have to

learn, gracefully, to io without you."

" But being poor has nothing to do with it I " She
said this fiercely, through the dulncss and coldness clo-

sing around her. The idea was so repugnant she could

not help saying it, though by doing so she weakened

her defenses.

It seemed to him only a natural, feminine fiction.

" Is there a chance of ipy ever seeing you ? Once a

year, even ? Leaving love out as I must, I like you so

much. I would be the humblest of your friends."

* Later," she murmured, crumbling some bread.

" Will you write to me ?— let me know where I can

write to you ?

"

" By and by I will. I don't know— now."
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" Don't make it very long, will yon ? " Fie sU.m\ up

and took his hat. *' Thi« in torrihiy hard on n.o.
\ou Ml adn.it that. If I M evc-n noen this total bn-ak
coming and had prepared for it — •* Uv broke off
•sharply „n,l looke.l at her ntea.lilv 'nv Ho.ne .vonds.
-When you came," he nai.l Hh.wly, -

I uuh Ho.nething
that had been broken an<l was patched again. I was
without a 8park of interest in «nythin^^ Though fin-
Kshe<l ba.lly_I wa« finished. JJut, Fannv, vou nu.de
n.0 live." The triumph of the low tone gave it the
value of a cry. - Even though I never see vou after
tOKlay, I know I '11 not slip back to whal I was.
1 ou 've done your work well. And won't it be some-
thing good for you to remember- that you made a man
live again ?

"

She stood up and move.l toward him a few steps
without knowing it. She war d to touch him, to laughm his arms, to feel herself dra^vn closely to him Butm despair that had become bodily nausea, she stood
rigid. Oh, it was beyond belief that one moment couM
be so congested with pain ! A picture of her whole life
flashed past in a murk- all but one morsel - and that
endured blindingly. As if at the end of a black tunnel
«he saw herself, at seventeen, standing in a blaze of
light her hands in Steven King's. There her misery
had begun. But for that mistake in her simple youth
Bhe would never have passed through the black space be-

JH!
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twcen, to stand now, looking for the last time on John's

face.

'' Stay a little longer," she said heavily.

" I 'd better go while I 'm obedient— and sane," he

flashed in angry misery, adding, with a return of hope

:

" Do you want me to stay ?

"

She considered and held out her hand. " No.

Don't think I 'm not sorry— for some reasons— that

all this is over. Oh, I am !

"

" Fanny— !
" They stood hesitating, in chaos, two

souls in trouble.

" I want everything to be well with you !
" Tier

wild smile was a rank failure. " Good-by— I '11

write."

That he should be walking to the window was im-

real. That they had parted was, somehow, grotesque.

Love was in the air between them. The hot hunger for

happiness in his own blood he divined in hers. But he

was going. She had let him go. The seemingly im-

possible thing had happened. There w^as a curiously

biting humiliation to his manhood in it. With a

woman's heart on his side— how had he failed ?

The question was burning through him as he opened

the casement. He halted on seeing Fergus outside, puz-

zling over a yellow envelope he held in his hand.

" What 's that ? " John asked.

" Oh, sir," said Fcrgiis, with evident relief as he
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came to him, beaming, " I was just wondering if I \l

put it in the box. It 's a telegram, sir, for Mrs. Bar-

rett. I was on the front steps and saw the messenger

boy looking for the house, and I made bold to have him

give it to me. I brought it up myself." lie handed it

and retreated. John carried the telegram to Fanny.

He had stepped to the balcony when a sound from her

made him wait. She had torn it open and was gazing

at it. Life v/Si» back in her face. She crushed the

paper between her hands and raised her shining eyes to

his.

" I don't have to go— not yet," she said, not real-

izing that every quivering word betrayed her. " It 's

from my sister, and she can't leave Xew York for a

week— perhaps two. I don't have to go— so soon !

"

John was back at her side. The unconquerable was

in his face. It battered down her shield.

" Fanny, you love me !
" When she would have

swung away, he gripped her shouldtr.

" Please— " she stammered — " oh, please— "

" You love me. Don't fight against it. Say it."

" It 's finished— finished— "

" It 's only begun. You won't send mo away ! You

won't nuike me do without you ! You w(m't do without

1110, when we might be together. Think of it, Fanny !

"

he })raycd and eomnumded. " Xothiug in the world

could take the place of that. Nothing could be as sweet
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as that. Think of it! You and I, darling— to-

getlier."

Fanny had let him take her hand. He had pressed

it to his lips, his cheek, and now drew it up about his

neck. Her face had stiffened, but the fires that dare

fate had been lighted in her eyes. " Must I tell you ?

You will have it so !
" This was reckless, bitter, broken

but exultant.

He hnighed out as he caught her to him in fierce,

adoring ownership. " I kne' ; you loved me !

"

" Yes. Deeply, deatly, honestly, I love you !

"

" And you 'd have cheated me ! Fanny, .u would

have cheated me !
" he cried in accusing rapture, as he

kissed her lips.

She trembled in his fierce hold and when she looked

up he saw fear instead of love in her face. " But we

are foolish — we are mad— as you '11 see— " and

her breath broke on a wild note. " You will see !

"

"Words! Why?"
" I am frightened— at this."

His eyes were glorified. He laid his lips on her

brow. '' So am I, my dearest, ^o wonder ! Sheer,

stark, sovereign happiness has come to us. It does n't

belong to this world at all. It 's a bit of the ineffable,

and when it touches us, Fanny, we can't help feeling

afraid."

From the old violin-maker's rooms a plaint of music

m-
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that at first had been very faint, now throbbed like a

voice at the door. The birthday party was in swing.

Some one was playing on a 'cello, and the song was
" Allerseelen." The sad rapture in the deep, rich

strains seemed part of John's last words.

Lovers are lifted above Time. Fanny afterward re-

membered that when John had finished telling her his

straight and simple story from boyhood up, the room
was getting shadowy, and that a haze from lighted win-

dows opposite was stealing into it. He had lingered

over his happy school and college days in England, his

love for the army, his going to India; had told her

briefly but clearly of his disgrace; massed his latest

sufferings in some raw, quivering sentences that made
her know

; and then had dwelt on her appearance at his

bedside that first day and on all that had followed. He
could not say too much of this. With her in his arms,

it was rapture to analyze o>-ery detail of the growth of

their attraction. Passionate love at its beginning

the most lyricnl magic of life — engulfed them.

They were seated in the deep s-fa. Fanny's hands
were clasped upon John's shoulder. Iler head rested

so that her lips were near his throat, but he could not

see her face. A silence had fallen upon them. It was
a waiting silence. She knew it. It was time for her

to speak.

"You remember what you called this old house.

-^:i:
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once ?— a Sargasso Sea where wrecks drift !
" she mur-

mured. " I never forgot that. You have often won-

dered, I 'm sure, what wihl storm wrecked me. It was

— I am— " She lifted her face, absolutely speechless,

appalled.

John tried to look at her, but she kept turned away

from him. '' Don't say another word. Let it go, dear.

What does it matter ?
"

" You should know," came to him thickly.

" Then, another time— "

" Now— at the beginning."

To gain time she went back to her early youth and

her meeting with Steven King. All the while John

pressed gentle, unobtrusive kisses on her hand. As she

described the misery of her marriage, he gripped her

closely; "Poor kiddie— poor little thing!" he said.

She broke from him and walked past the haze from

the window into the deep shadow. He could not see

that her hands were up against him. " I '11 tell you,

here. Don't come near mo, please."

And somehow she got past the first black spot in the

story— Steven's crime and that he had sent her the

spurious money. After this she came again to a full

stop. She was foundering in a mire that sickened her.

The bare facts about herself had never seemed uglier.

She tried to think of words that might soften them.

Nothing could do that. A sombre sense of fatality

s^Z
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filled her. She thought of the midnight knocking on

the gate in " Macbeth " — it was sounding for her.

She must complete what fate had begun.

"After that— I— they— " She wavered; her

voice went into splinters.

John crossed sharply and passionately to her. He
seized her shoulder. " Fanny— stop,"

" I must— it 's right— "

" I don't care anything about it. Whatever followed

does n't matter a fig to me. I did n't ask you— did I ?

You 've made yourself almost sick." He kissed and
suothed her.

She pressed him back wildly, yet held to him, ht

touch trembling over his arms, the ajjpeal of one in

trouble. " The rest— is worse."

" All the more reason why you koep it to yourself !
"

" Oh, but you don't understand— listen — !
"

" Fanny," he cried out sharply. She could scarcely

see his face, but the tone seemed to tie her tongue.

" I 'm sorry you 've told me what you have."

" Why ? " she asked in pure amaze. " What do you
mean by th?t ?

"

" I don't like to think that such pitch ever touched

you. I would rather not have to see you so in my
thoughts."

" You mean it cheapens me to you— changes you.

Then all the more reason— "

^M H
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"I don't mean anything of the sort! I see you

suffer just to look back upon the misfortunes you 've

met. If talking about them meant doing something to

help you now, that would be different Memories

really make our lives. Each day we lay a stone or two

on this house of memory that 's always building. It 's

invisible except to the mind ; but it lasts from birth to

death ! Now, my dearest, from to-night you are to try

to forget these dark memories. Making me see them

only vitalizes them still further for you. You 've told

me enough already. Too much."

" But John— certain things— "

" They don't matter to me, I tell you. You— free to

love me— you, in the present ! That 's all I want."

The argument was like a life rope flung to her. It

turned her hatred of speech into a hope that he would

convince hr-- not to speak— at least not then— and

perhaps, never. Still she struggled to be just.

" But how frank vou were with me," she said.

" The worst had been said— even published. Why,

as much as I could I whitewashed myself to you ! How

ghastly your face is in this gloom— like a mask, with

just stains for your eyes and your lips," he broke off.

" Get your things on. Good Heavens, you must be

fainting with hunger. I am." He bent to the window

and looked at his watch. " Almosc eight. Get your

things on and we '11 drive to Claremont."

W.
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It was past midnight when they returned, after a

leisurely drive down in a hansom. The long day had

held history for Fanny and she was very tired, but in-

stead of going to bed she sat down, and stared before

her. She wa.. facing a crisis. She wanted to believe

that she had the right to remain silent about the shame-

streaked sorrow that perhaps had not yet finished with

her— at least, to be silent about it as long as she could.

What John had said about memory was a thing she had

often felt herself. We are our memories! This one,

that she loathed, sometimes started out upon her, resist

it as she would, smearing her, sickening her, and mak-

ing the day unclean. Why should she pass it on to

the creature she loved? If she had been punished

justly, then as sheer justice she must confess, but being

instead resentful of having suffered unfairly, was there

need of burning this picture of herself into John's

mind? She ended by thinking that for many reasons

her silence would be kind to him, and best for them both.

In prison she had stopped praying. " God has for-

gotten me," had been her constant, bitter thought. To-

night for the first time in years she knelt beside her

bed. She wept wildly, joyously, and poured out pas-

sionate thanks. One cry ran through it all :
" Let the

past pass away forever. Keep that horror from ever

soiling me again. Let us be happy !
"
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CHAPTER XV

NOT NEEDED

17 SRAY HEATH had changed his plans of leaving

for Newport because the necessity for remaining

in town conferred a social honor on him. A great

prince had arrived. It so happened that he was a

thoughtful prince and his interest in the dinners and

balls arranged for him in Newport, and on big country

estates at other places, was slight, whereas his interest

in New York was monumental. Ho wanted to study its

many sides— business, mechanics, progress. Esray

had been invited to be one of a committee of " distin-

guished citizens " who wee to arrange for the enter-

tainment of the royal guest. As his name was on the

list with names that spelled prestige and millions in

eight figures, he was flattered. Under these conditions

what would have been detestable became delightful.

He even said it was chic to whirl through the New

York streets in June and study the great hot mortuary,

teeming with business. A number of fashionables had

returned from the country to hotels. Several of the big
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houses remained open. Yachts came down from New-
port to rock in the bay, fluttering with flags by day,
radiantly lighted at night. As far as could 1h) judged,'
there was no hot wave inuninent and the weather con-
tinued blue-skyed and breezy.

On Tuesday Claudia wac able to pay Fanny another
visit. She went early. As this was in the full morn-
ing, she wore a heavy chiff(,n veil, went very plainly
dressed and took her first ride in a Fifth Avenue omni-
bus as far as Washington Square. She walked west
under the trees and continued west down to the old
house in the curious, obsolete angle of the town. Since
seeing Fanny, she was more than ever eager to escaiH)
from the boredom of her life with Esray, and it was
about this she wished to talk this morning. She wanted
Fanny to enter joyously into her day dreams of the
future when, both as free as before either had married,
they would wander- light-hearted comrades -to
safe and distant places. Her girlhood swung back to
her. She was again the dreaming Claudia Lawson who
had walked in her native town with pictures of a great
singer's future firing her brain while her little sister
skipped by her side, her arm tucked in hers.

Another reason for her hopeful step and the slight
scornful smile hidden by her veil, was the fact that she
had seen " The Lantern's " attack on John. She rarely
did niore than scan the headlines in the newspapers, but

V. i
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" John CroM !
" The name had sprung out at her and

she had road tho satire to the last word. She had or-

dered her maid to cut it out an(i she had it now in tho

iiicsh bag that dangled from her wrist. That it had

appeared just when it would help her cause had been

most fortunate, as now of course Fanny would see that

her interest in this man was ridiculously fantastic—
an interest bred of tiie dire pathos of her life that had

sent her like a disabled ship to this backwater shelter.

" Adventurer, black sheep, pariah— oven worse than

I had supposed! " had been Claudia's decisive thought,

and except for her comfort in feeling that now Fanny

would sanely agree to her directorship in everything,

she dismissed John Cross as unimportant.

As she went up the steps of the old house Mrs. Mur-

ray was coming down, a partially-made gown in her

arms. The veiled figure caught her attention and

brought her to a standstill. Simplicity of attire might

deceive the many, but cut— that subtle, most potent

ingredient of a gown's charm— had a personality to

the initiated eye. It was tho cut of Claudia's blue serge

that held Mrs. Murray rooted on a step. This, with tho

veiled face and a wave of diffused, delicate perfume

that she knew meant " satchet," acted like an inspira-

tion upon her.

" You 're the lady Mrs. Barrett's expecting ? " she

asked, while her eyes tore with rapier-like keenness
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over every seam. As Claudia did not animer other than
by a vacillating nod, Mrs. Murray continued, in the
tone of hospitality: " Go right up— this one flight—
door right there at the top."

She paused to watch the gown out of sight. Claudia
glanced back and wn.s disturbed to see her watching.

" I can't wait," Mrs. Murray thought, " to pt my
scissors into a newspaper. T '11 have that panelled ef-

fect on the back width pat k'fore I sleep. 'My Lord
but Mrs. Barrett does have elegant costumes coming to
see her 1

"

As soon as Fanny ojiened the door, Claudia threw
back her veil nervously. ''Who is that black-eyed
woman?" sho asked, as she kissed Fanny. "She
frightened me."

" A little, slender thing— very pale ? That 's Mrs.
Murray."

" She knew I was coming to see you. You must have
mentioned me to her."

" I had to— in case I might be out, you know."
" She stared so."

" It was at that sweet gown, dear." Then Fanny
laughed. " She '11 have a doll dressed exactly like you,
Clo, before the week 's out. No observation, no impres-
sion, is wasted on her. She 's quite a wonderful little

being in her way. Sit down— give me your hat.

How glad I am to see vou !
"

m
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'* I like this placf," Haid Claudia. " Much prettier

by daylight"

She gazed about in cfdumendation, her natural self

eoining out of the conventional hIicU in which she uuih-

queraded. She sat back in a big Sheraton arnicliair

and told with merry scorn of the reas«>n for Ksray's

change of plans.

" My dear, half the big men allowe<l their names to

go on the list and then conveniently found it impossiblo

to serve in the daytime. Esray was furiotiH at first, but

found himself tied up in it. Oh, dear," she continued,

following another thought, " how I wish I could carry

you oif to the jonquil-colored suite that has a view of

the park."

Fanny was not attentive. Her thoughts had been

slipping away to a consideration of how she was to

break her own news to ClauUn. " Where i
" she askod.

"Why, in my big tomb on Fifth Avenue!" said

Claudia sharply. "Where else? With Esray out all

day it would be sweet there for you and me. But we

might as well dream of an excursion to the moon."

Her gaze, which had been traveling over Fanny, re-

mained, intensely puzzled, on her face.

" Why do you look at me that way ? " Fanny askod,

sitting opposite her and taking one of Claudia's bony,

nervous hands that were so unlike her own small and

childish ones. " What 's wrong with me ?
"
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"Wrong?" Claudia murmured, and the word waa
happy. - No, indeed. You know, Fanny, I always
thought you distructingly pretty. But, dear -you are
really wonderful this morning."

*• I 'm very much * dre^Hed up,' you see," Fanny sai.l,

Hpringing up and twirling. - This i.s one of Mr...'

Murray's ' ereationt-.' To quote her: ' Can you beat it

<ui Fifth Avenue i
'
"

The gown was white mull wUh a faint rose shi.n-
mering through it, giving it the ethereal l.lush found
in a white rose with a pink heart. Ilcr palo, fr,uxy.y luur,
l)ande.l flatly to her head, Greek fashion, was swathed'
close to her elearly flowing l.rows, and partially hid
her ears. A blaek velvet ribk^n clung to her stalk-like
throat; a web of lace crossed her bosom.

" Really lovely !
" said Claudia. " As good as any-

thing I 'd pay Clement two hundred dollars for! But- it '8 noc the gown, Fanny." She paused, confused,
and then ended with decision :

'' You have the look of
happiness. Turn around. Look at me."
"I am happy. Oh, Clo-Iam!" Fannv sat

down again, and again she took Claudia's hand. She
loved her so, and she knew she must pain her.

" The other night you looked tired. To-day— no,"
said Claudia. - Have you been taking a tonic ? "

'

Fanny laughed in a gay, miising way. " It might
be called that— or better still, an elixir''

iiii
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Claudia gave her a sharp glance. " What do you

mean? You don't seem worried. You don't seem a

bit afraid— "

" There 's a curious thing !
" Fanny cried, glad to

delay the confession that would fully explain her exul-

tation
;
" I 'm not a bit afraid. Fear seems to have left

me absolutely, Clo. It 's just as if nipping steel rivets

that had pressed down on all my ners'cs had been

wrenched away. I 'm not going to keep my door locked

any more. / don't care. Somehow, I 'm confident that

I shall live happily, securely— all my life !
"

" Can you trace the reason for this ? " Claudia asked.

Some feeling, not yet understood, began to chill her.

" The danger, of course, is just as real," said Fanny

;

" but somehow I 'm able to make myself forget about

it !
" She changed the subject and said gaily :

" Oh,

Clo, how lucky I am to have imagination ! It is spirit-

ual wealth ! A prisoner walking between plaster walls

— if he has imagination— can sail upon the Xile, can

gamble at Monte Carlo, can feel a Russian sledge flash-

ing him through an icy, lilac-colored twilight. It's

just as if God gives some of us a rose garden in our

souls, a spring day in our constitutions ! We can draw

on these when life is gray ami empty. I feel all this

as I write on my story !

"

Still Claudia sat studying her. She had a fancy that

Fanny avoided meeting her eyes. She was thinking

:r
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this as Fanny, with one of her light, quick inovcn.onts
whirled to her writing desk, returning with loose pages
clasped to her breast.

" Cre here, I wrote a thousand words this morning! "

•he cried
;

' I have eight chapters done. It 's been joy.
It 's full; four years since I wrote my last story. The
writing ability left me absolutely when I was in the
hospital- and afterward. But it 's come back and it

gives me a feeling of triumph. You 'd never guess
what this is about. Xo problems- no realism- .noth-
ing out of my oAvn experience. I 'vo just revelled in
writing about castaways in the far south seas. I had
real data, for Steven once told me the kernel of this
splendid tale. He knew that part of the world well
The story is full of danger, deceit, shipwreck, savages
quicksands. In writing it I was spirited away from this'

back room- like a bit of thistledown borne up to the
sky and then plunged doAvn to the sea on the back of
a March gale

!
Of course I can't send it out under my

old name. At first I thought I 'd use ' Barrett,' but
I Ve decided to take a perfectly new one- a man's.
They 'II never find me out," she said, exultant. ''

Oh,
I am a busy person. I 've ordered a tvpewritor and it
comes to-day. Shall I read you the first chapter, Clo

«

There 's time before- " With the papers in her arms
she paused, her eyes on the clock; "before— "

She
paused again, and looked hesitatingly at Claudia.

U^-l
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"Before what? I have all day. Before what?"

Claudia's lips settled grimly. She bent forward.

" You are expecting some one."

" Yes, but you need not go, dear," Fani-y said, and

placed the papers on the table. " You can stay, too.

In fact, I want very much to have you stay." She came

close to Claudia, made a sudden dip and laid her warm,

smooth lips on her cheek. " Mr. Cross is coming to a

noon breakfast with me to-day. Will you stay ?

"

" Then you have seen this man !
" A thrill of the

most passionate hate against this unknown being who

was standing in her way, ran through Claudia. " And

after giving me your word that— "

" No," Fanny said gently, " I said 1 would not see

him except to say good-by to him— and that was just

what I did. But when I got your telegram and he

knew I was going to stay on, I— decided— differ-

ently." In another moment she would have told all the

truth but Claudia intemipted.

" I see. This gown and this gaiety are not for me."

There was triumph in the swirl of her arm as she

reached to the table for her mesh bag that held the

newspaper cutting.

Fanny sat down on the arm of Claudia's chair.

" Don't be unreasonable, Clo. This does n't make me

love you less— "

" Read that," said Claudia, and flourished the paper
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toward her. " Read it, and then let us drop this per-

son's name forever. Your hero has been given a bath

in acid, my dear, and he has n't stood the test. The
gilding 's washed off and he 's all— tin."

Fanny stood up. Stillness and a blazing pallor had

come to her face. " That libel that was in ' The Lan-

tern ?
'
" She took it, crushed it and flung it in a ball

into the empty grate.

" You 've read it ?
"

" Yes."

" And yet— " Claudia faltered in abject astonish-

ment.

" Are n't you unjust and narrow to condemn a

man this way that you 've never seen ? " Fanny de-

mande<l.

"It's quite enough to read of him." While her
' ^art hurt, her face flamed with scorn.

*' You 've not seen him."

" I don't want to." Claudia stood up and her trem-

bling hand reached for her hat.

But Fanny flung her arms around her. " Clo, dear,

don't make mo wretched just when I 'm— happy—
after such a long, long time of sorrow !

" she crooned.

"Be glad for whatever makes me glad. Oh, you

would — if you knew— " she said, with a whispered

but piercing note; "you would if you could see those

days when I never smiled."

1
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The appeal disarmed Claudia's jealousy. Her love

was too great to harbor it. She took Fanny's face in

both her hands and kissed her slowly and gently.

" Yes, I ought to thank God that you are here. Noth-

ing else ought to matter. I am selfish, dear. Forgive

me," she said, and then she sat down suddenly,

crumpling over in a hopeless way. She covered

her haggard face with her big, thin hands and

Avept with a quiet dreariness that cut Fanny like a

sword.

«Clo— Clo!" She knelt beside her. ''Have I

done this ?
"

" I 'm nervous, that 's all," Claudia said, through her

shielding fingers. " You see, T counted so on being

needed by you. I saw myself getting away from Esray,

taking care of you, and we two going away togcti.er,

alone." She looked ui). "Well— that's still possi-

ble, of course," she said and wiped her eyes. " I sim-

ply grew miserably jealous on finding wht^. I came to

spend a day with you that you were absorbed by this—
man. But he can't possibly count, now that you know

what he is. Besides, you would n't marry him, nor any

one else, as things are. So I '11 have to be patient.

When you 've amused yourself and I can get a decent

settlement from Esray, our life together will begin.

I '11 go now."

Fanny allowed her to stand up. She was still kneel-
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ing and in deep thought. After a time she spoke very

quietly.

" I can't cheat you, Clo." She struggled up and
held out her hands. " But do try to see things my way.
John Cross loves me. lie told mo so on Sunday. I
really, really love him, and ho knows it."

" You can't." Claudia grew rigid, her scorn ablaze.

" You can't love a coward. Don't tell me so."

" I did n't tell you that— nor do I," Fanny said, as
firm as a rock. " I lovo a man who is worth loving—
no coward."

" He has given you some lying explanation, Fanny.
But that paper gives facts with authority."

" He has not given me any explanation. In a way,
all that 's been printed is true."

" In a way ? What way ?
"

" He was— dismissed— disgraced."

" A victim of some plot, no doubt ? " Claudia sneered.

'•A misunderstood being! My dear Fanny, you are

ten years younger than I am. You were the dupe, my
poor darling, of one brilliant swindler. Amuse your
starved life here with another, if you wish, but for

God's sake, don't believe what ho says. Don't be-

lieve— "

Fanny's lip curled. A smile that told of an uplifted

spirit glowed in her face. " You don't realize that
every word you utter is iu his favor, Claudia. Ho
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might have concocted lies to defend himself. lie

did n't. He admits that the charge was proven against

him."

" And yet you say— !

"

" That he is a brave man."

Claudia shnif;ged. " I see. You 're pinning your

faith on what he did in the Philipjiincs. Well, the

other sho\ild count, too. The fact remains— England

sent him packing! "

She saw that her words did not unsettle Fanny nor

wound her. Ilcr face was now all sweet, grave decision.

" If you could see him— talk to him for even five

minutes— you would understand."

" That 's the cry of the lovesick !
" said Claudia bit-

terly. " You think so, because you see him with be-

sotted eyes. I have to speak sharply, Fanny." She

had put on her hat, and now she placed her hands on

Fanny's shoulders, drawing her near. '' I 've a right

to guard you. I don't care," she said slowly, " a piu

for anything in the whole world but you. To have a

home for you, I married Esray. My life with him at

its best has had about as much agrccablcness as a long

railroad journey with a bore you can't escape from ; at

its worst it 's been a compound of heart's bitterness and

contempt. I stood it because at first he needed me and

I 'd given my word. But this last two years it 's been

for your sake alone, that I might be able to n.ake him

a. m
1 .>i
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give me plenty of money to help you to a happy life,

when you were free. I am showing you my right to

question you now. Fanny," she said seriously, " what
conclusion will there be to this love affair— what can
there be ?

"

" I've been trying to tell you, Clo. But you make it

so hard."

Claudia edged from her with a look of affright. " Do
you mean— ?

"

"I've made up my mind— to marry him— and
take the chances."

The word " marry " moved on Claudia's lips without
sound— a ghost of a word. " Fanny !

"

" I 've said I would," she said in a thrilling tone
" I '11 risk it."

"Marry him, without telling him? You'd do
that ?

"

" Yes." It was a wild, determined whisper. " Oh,
yes. I must. I could n't tell him. It is n't cheating,'
for I 'm sure he 'd marry me any^vay. But I don't
want him to know of that hideous background— that
I have such memories. He may never be made to see
It. But if— the worst should happen— he'd stand

% me
;
he 'd understand, he would n't blame me. And

oh, the delight of believing— that it will never happen.
He wants to live in Arizona. That will be safe. It 's

"ly chance, and * '-

i 1
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m going to take it.
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There was a deep silence. They gazed at each other

— Claudia in a deep, reproachful farewell, Fanny with

soft, anxious eyes.

" I am not needed— at all," Claudia said in a life-

less tone. "It's— it's— a little surprising— but

I '11 get used to it." She kissed Fanny'? oheek lightly.

"Good-by. Good luck— whatever you do."

" What do you mean ? " Fanny asked, holding her,

her look hardening. " I want you, too. Because I dis-

agree with you, am I nothing to you ? Clo, you 're not

like that! :Xothing can ever part you and me. You

forgave my folly once. You did n't shut me out then,

and tell me to lie on the bed that I 'd made !
You were

so good to me, your letters the only joy in my life.

Now, though to you I may seem an utter fool— and

doing wrong— you'll still forgive me and still love

me?"

Claudia's eyes were thick with tears. " I can't stand

this. It 's too bitter."

"But I'm not counting you out. Leave Esray!

Let his money go! You have some of your own—
not much— but it will do. Let my home be your

home. Come with us !

"

"Us!" said Claudia, and gave her head a wild,

agonized toss.
" Us! That's so likely. No, I go my

own way. Now that I know you 've counted me out of

your life, I can make something more of ray own than

\r
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I have done. I never tried before to find anything

delightful in just spending money and going the pace,

but I will now. Or I may light on some fad or mad-

ness that will amuse me. There '3 the suffrage move-

ment, for example," she said, with a bitter laugh of

tears. " In England duchesses are beginning to take

it up. Oh, I'll get— something! But of one thing

rest assured— I shall never make my home with yo i

and your Mr. Cross! " Iler smile was one of storm.

Her racked heart showed in her eyes.

'^You'll think better of this, Clo," Fanny said

quietly. She felt cold, as she stood away from her

sister, watching her in sorrowful dismay.

Claudia's shaking fingers were pinning on her veil.

" Of course, if you ever need me, you can command

me," she said politely. " I believe you have both my
address and telephone number."

" You will think better of this !
" Fanny said.

But with a passionate, ultimate gesture Claudia went

blindly out.
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CnAPTER XVI

TUB TIDE CHEEPS TO FANNY's DOOB

TT would be difficult to say which heart ached

the more— Claudia's, which sent up a hot, bitter

mist through which the streets swam as she walked, or

Fanny's, as she remained staring at the door, the charm

lent by love gone out of her life in a big, sharp pity

for Claudia. Such a situation between two people who

i ?ally love each oilier is unthinkable and rarely endures

long. Fanny's first movement was to her desk where

she wrote:

" I am so wretched. Oh, how could you go away like that?

If I had committed the sin of treachery against you, had

fancd what you held holy, you could not have been more in.,

cable. I have disappointed you, Clo, but I have not wronged

you. Do come back — please do — and let us talk about it

again. You will see that I do need you. If it 's not as big a need

as you thought, that ought not to matter, if you love me. If

I don't hear from you or see you before I go to sleep to-night,

you will be doing the first cruel thing I 've ever known you to

do."

This was signed with an old, childish, pet name— a

most foolish, little name— but a sacred symbol between

them and understood only by their two selves. When
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it miched Cluiidia through the ix.st at about fivo o'clock,

«he was jnst writing her own niossage of peace:

"I "-as a bruto, a marlwoinan. It 'a the unnatural sort of
life I live - because I care s., httle - that makes me an extre-
mist when I do care. I '-.c cried my eyes (,ut and tliey look like
oysters. Now I 'm sane. I shall hover around you, Fanny rea.ly
If you need me. But it will be h,nK - I warn you that on this
I ra ob>,hruU^~ it will be lon« lH,.fore I can bear to sec your
lover — or your husband, if ho really becomes that."

On reading Fanny's letter with its babyish name at
the b.)ttonj, which conjured up the r)iet»ire of a very
little girl with fair hair clustering al,„ut her nock,
wearing a gray la.nl.'s wool Tarn O'Shanter, and with'

school kmks on her arm, ('lamlia's last shred of resist-

ance melted. Her heart flooded with yearning. She
tore up the message she had meant to send. It seemed
a pof>r thing.

" I '11 go down again to her to-night," sno thought.
Her eyes had the gaping, waiting lo.,k that rests in the
eyes of sailors' wives who gaze across black seas. " My
poor Fanny! How is it going to end for you, dear ? "

The clock in John's room had struck twelve.

" T)o I go in, now ? " he asked.

A healthy man, fresh from the bath and the brush,
looks his best in the morning. John, in pale gray flan-

nels, glowed with the same dewy brightness as the
white carnation in his coat.

!lli;f:
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" Everything '« ready, sir," said Fergus. " I was

able to get everything at the market, and helped Mrs.

Barrett as much as I couhl, but she would n't let mo

cook the svvcetbrcuds. She's doing it herself on the

chafing-dish." He lifted n brush and gave one of

John's sleeves a last, quite unnecessary touch and

added :
" Something 's gone wrong with Mrs. Barrett

to-day, sir."

John wheeled. " What do you mean ?
"

" As I went up with the groceries, I passed a lady on

the stairs. In fact, she ran into me as if she was blind.

She seemed excited, I thought— "

"What was she like?" Even John's eyes were

listening.

" I had n't a good look, fir. rooming into the hall

from the sun it was dark, and ])esides she had a veil all

around her. But she smelled fine— 't was just like a

conservatory on legs going past me. Well, when I got

inside, Mrs. Barrett was starting to write a letter. Slio

kept touching her eyes with one of them weeny little

hankerchers she has. ' Fergus,' she says, ' I want you

to post this for me right away and come back.' Slio

gave it to me, but says with a smile :
* I 'm going to ask

yon not to look at the name, so I '11 tnist you to keep

it turned down, just like that, and drop it into the box.'

I was terrible curious but I did just as she iold me, of

course— though if it had fallen face up and I could u't
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have helped seeing it," he lunghed, "
I \\ have been

obliged to it."

Jolin pieced out the situation at once. Fanny had
<iuurrelle.l with her sister, and ulmut him. She had
written to her sister, whiU* still enreful t- keep her name
from iH'ing found out. Tj,ere was souu-thing here,

warily hidden. JJut this did not matter to him at
all. Fanny might have family secrets from him all her
life and the fact would not trouble him. He was sin-

gidarly lacking in curir.sity about things that were not
absolutely vital to him. The i.nportant thing was thot
Fanny could marry him and was going to nuirry him.
It would be a pity if this should antagonize this woman
she loved. But if m, it eoidd not be helped.

Aff(>r all, there was nothing really perfect in this

world. The nearest to it was the almost crazy happi-
ness that had filled him in a bubbling way since that
monjent two days ago when, even as he and Fanny had
said good-by to each other, they had kissed. Were
there but two days stretching between that moment and
now? Two days only since then? Xo, no! Rather a
great, throbbing, golden block of life that held all the
enrapturing sweets vouchsafed by Fate to humanity.
He understood the loves of Lancelot and Guinevere and
Paolo and Francesca as never before. He put his own
meaning into Solomon's Song: " Behold thou ari fair,

my beloved; thou hast dove's eyes. Thy lips are like sr

l^y
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a thread of scarlet" His own thoughts barred the real

world from him. He seldom heard what Fergus said

to him unless he spoke of Fanny. He hardly knew

what he ate— in fact, for the first time in his life,

although ho was constantly and feverishly hungry— he

took absolutely none of the interest in his food that as

a fastidious animal with good digestion he had been

accustomed to take. He walked the crowded streets, his

blood tingling, his heart light, and he saw only her face.

He woidd come out of the obsession to say gaily to

himself : " This is dementia !
" When a clerk in a shop

had that morning speculated about the size of his gloves

and he had answered dreamily— thinking of her

gloves— " The very smallest made, I should imagine,"

ho felt sure it was.

Oh, how well it is that such sweet, lunatic moments

like these are permitted to visit human beings !
They

glorify the world until we say: "This is Heaven; I

want no other." Turned into memories, they become

the roselight upon the path that goes down into the

valley of loss and disillusion, and because of it we can

walk there without utt^r bitterness.

Fanny's room looked very inviting as John stepped

into it. He had not seen it before with the full light

of noon pouring through the apple-green window cur-

tains. The flowers he had sent were there— yellow

jonquils in a jade-green vase; masses of pale, cloudy
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bloom, almost as tall as fishing-rods, bending from the

corners; roses and sweet peas on the table. He was
delighted to think that he had spent for those flowers

at a Fifth Avenue florist's a great deal more than he
could afford.

In the woodland light, with the flowers glowing,

with the ancient, dark furniture shining, and beside a
small table flashing with copper and glass, Fanny stood

waiting for him. She was like one of the pale roses

grown big and come to life. The appeal she made to

him affected him so powerfully he felt it rush to his

brain like an assault upon the very gate of life. It left

him hushed, chilled. His touch on her shoulders, his

kiss on her upturned lips had a sacred tenderness in

thv . A touch of that prevision that comes when we
love deeply, yet realize our impotence under whatever

cruelties destiny may deal out to us, dismayed him. He
gazed gravely at her.

" How solemn you are," she said.

" I 'm worried."

"Why?"
" I think I love you too much."

She laughed. "Don't think that, Jack. You
could n't."

He lifted her face in his hands and though his next

words were half-jesting, she saw his need of her stark

in his eyes. " If anything should happen to you, what

if
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would become of me ? " A tinge of the old terror for

what might arise in her path, kept her silent. " Cable

cars are slaughtering people everywhere," he said, anx-

iety real through his smile. " Are you careful crossing

the streets, Fanny ? And that gown ! " he said, in a

voice of trouble. "That's— awfvl!"

" Why, it 's lovely. I felt sure you 'd think so."

" I do think so, but it 's a sea-shelly bit of frippery

that would blaze up in a second if you stepped on a

match. And there 's ah alcohol lamp burning under

that chafing-dish I " he exclaimed, with a look of

panic.

" I have to take my chances, like other people," and

with a laugh, Fanny tore her hands from him and went

to the table.

He followed her promptly. " But you 're not like

other people," he protested, going close to her again

and this time crushing her to him and kissing her in

the wildest love. " 'Not a bit like them. Why will you

persist in thinking so ? I 'd rather you 'd dress in

rubber— as a sort of life-preserver."

As she put the final touches to the lunch, he sat down

and in besotted happiness watched her. " You have n't

noticed something," he said. " Something about me !
"

She paused with an uplifted spoon and studied him.

Her eyes fell on his arms that were folded, the black

sling dangling. " All better ? " she asked joyously.
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"Practically so. The doctor says I can use it—
when necessary," he smiled.

" Did he leave that to your own judgment ? The
foolish man I

" Fanny exclaimed.

" Oh, there won't be any judgment in how I use it
It 's going to be very reckless to-day— and it will be
all your fault."

She appeared to ignore his eyes and their meaning.
" It was very good of you to send such lovely melons.

But why the brandy ? Is n't the sauterno enough and
better this weather ?

"

" You very fashionably call this breakfast, but I had
my tea and some eggs quite early. I like black coffee

at about this time— and with a bit of cognac in

it."

" See that lovely copper and brass thing ? The coffee

will bubble in it on the table." She looked about with
a pretty, house-keeping air. " I think we can sit down
now. Come," she said, and waved him to a chair be-

side her.

Before he took his place he kissed her, and for" a
moment she glowed and trembled in his arms. " You
must n't do this again for a long time," she said, pulling
back sharply and arranging her hair. « It 's time to

eat."

John sat down with a reckless flourish. " Fanny,'*
he said, digging the spoon into the melon, « the truth

p\m
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is I 'm off my head about you I But I 'U try to be nor-

mal. I will, really."

It was a very wonderful experience. Their world

was in that room. They ate and laughed. They said

loving and gay things— utter nonsense, most of it—
but electric with passionate love.

" As we 're to be married very soon," John said,

" had n't we better talk of keeping house ?
"

" You 're not to interfere there at all," said Fanny,

with a saucy lift of her lip ;
" I '11 keep the house."

" But surely," he said reproachfully, " you want to

know what I like to eat, and how I like things cooked,

and all that sort of thing ?
"

" A true, domineering Saxon, talking of food instead

of art or poetry. Have n't you enough ?
"

" Well, Fanny, to be frank, I expected a chop after

the sweetbreads and I don't believe I 'm going to get

it." He sat back disconsolately. " Am I ?
"

" There ! You see how necessary it is to consult

about those details ?

"

" But the weather is too warm for meat."

"For you. In fact, you look incorporeal, as if a

grape served on a rose leaf ought to be your menu. But

I warn you that I have a horrible appetite."

" I 'm so sorry," she said seriously, and then pathet-

ically :
" You could really eat a cho^i ?

"

'lt,i
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" I could eat two chops."

" Certainly, being in love, Jack dear, has not made

you indifferent to food."

" You know that 's a funny thing ? " said John, look-

ing suddenly wide-eyed and boyish. " Ever since Sun-

day I have consumed a most dreadful quantity. I don't

care what it is— half the time I don't know what I eat

— but I keep at it in the busiest way imaginable.

Fergus has spoken of it."

" Too bad," Fanny shrugged. " That upsets one of

my pet illusions. In writing stories, whenever my
heroes were in love, I had them absent-mindedly push

away everything— and I remember ending one chapter

with :
' All food was odious to him.' You 're not like

that."

" So I can't be a hero," John exclaimed. " But I

don't mind that— if you don't."

" There may be another reason. Perhaps you 're not

in love at all. That would explain your brutal demand

for chops."

" Perhaps I 'm not." He looked a savage warning

at her. " Perhaps I 'm not in love. Can't we find out

some way ?

"

" Oh, there is no way," she said, and rose gaily to

bring the salad bowl from a smaller table. "We'll

have to assume that you are, and let time tell." She

began to pour in the dressing that was already stirred.
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" But I want to know, now." He folded his arms

on the table and rested bold, passionate eyes on her

face. " It 's worrying me very much. Can't you put

me through some sort of amorous examination ?

"

" Not until you 've quite finished eating and I 'm

sure you have relieved that ' sinking feeling.' " They

laughed uproariously at this. " Then we '11 decide just

how much you do love me."

After a pause he suddenly put down his fork and

gave a boy's secretive, mischievous laugh. " Is n't it

wonderful that we two should be here like this without

the ghost of a chaperon, shut away from the world as

completely as if we were in a moated castle with the

drawbridge up ? Is n't it wonderful, dear ? Don't you

feel sorry for all the dull rich who sit at stolid dinners

waited on by oppressive flunkeys ?
"

" We 'd horrify them !
" said Fanny.

" We can pity them, can't we ? " he asked.

"Oh, deeply!"

" Poor things !
" said John. " Poor - poor things !

"

Fanny brought the coffee over. As her fingers flick-

ered about the little spigot she looked across at him

gravely. " Something," she said dreamily, " made me

very unhappy to-day."

"Your sister was here," said John, "and was

dreadfully upset when she heard you were going to

marry me."

-ife.
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"l8 this telepathy?" Fanny asked with a smiling
stare.

" No, it 's Fergus. He passed a veiled and pcrfmnod
being on the stairs. Later he saw a tear in your eye
and posted a letter for you to some person or persons
unknown. Having a fine electrical intuition, I at once
formed my own opinion."

Fanny rested on her elbow. Jt would be safer if she
need not let her relationship to the Esray Heaths be
known even to John, for by just such fine films, detec-
tion, like a spider, might crawl to her. But he would
have to know it sometime. She must tell him that
much, even if later she had to ask him to keep the fact
a secret.

" My sister," she said thoughtfully, " is a very con-
spicuous woman. I 've had a very miserably history.
As yet I've never attached myself to her; I don't
even mention her name. Her husband has not cared
about me. He 's one of the oligarchy at Newport— a
very recent addition, for his fortune is new and not a
startling one. He 's dull, heavy, a snob, a bore. Un-
til very recently he has not, from society's standpoint,
been likeable. He is Esray Heath."

John sat back, his hands in his pockets. The name
did not make any seeming impression on him. " What
does the oligarchy call likeable?" he mused.

" Being able to astonish or amuse. Esray has at last

11 a.
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astonished them by getting into your aristocracy. After

that he found it easy to get into ours."

John laughed. " There are as n»any sorts of aristo-

crats in my country," he said amiably, " as there aro

sweet peas in that vase. With some— the right sort—
such a man as you describe could never get further than

their door-mats."

" Oh, I believe that," Fanny assented. " But people

don't know of those things, here. A title is a title, you

see."

He gave a dismayed toss to his head. " Do you real-

ize the curiously contradictory quality of that state-

ment with what are called republican ideals? Yon

kicked lords and ladies out to be a republic. And now

to get even the shoddiest of them in tow is a social

victory."

" Only to the most foolish of our rich people," Fanny

declared.

" I 'm not so sure of that, my dear. We 're all built

alike. The most democratic of us has enough of the

ancient caste quality in us to feel some interest in the,

doings, even when they 're contemptible, of a glittering

nobleman, when we would not if he were a com-

moner."

" Contemptuous curiosity !
" said Fanny staunchly.

" Even so— still curiosity," said John. " But

we 're not going to have an international squabble—
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yet— dearest Just how nasty was your sister about
me?"

" I have n't said she was nasty."

"But of course she was, because she's a sensible
woman I Here you are, a lovely, young creature—
well, I won't try to describe you, for I can't— and here
she is, able to launch you among the rich and powerful
where you could wipe out all traces of your early, un-
fortunate marriage by making a really brilliant one;
and you elect to marry a poor, expatriated English-
man with a shadow to live down. Why, the woman
would be a fool if she did n't loathe the thought of
me."

" Darling," said Fanny, suddenly melting to tender-
ness, " you are too adorable, as you sit there abusing
yourself!"

**

He brought his coflFee chse to her and knelt beside
her.

^

" She won't make you want to give me up ? I
say 'want,' you notice, for it would end there. I
would n't he given up."

" ^o danger! " Fanny sighed, her finger gently tra-
emg the ripple of hair around his brow. - When she
knows you. Jack, she '11 be glad ! "

"And now, don't you think you might try to dis-
cover if I love you ? I 'm terribly keen on being
tested."

^

A deUcate faintness from happiness weighted all

ii ilk
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Fanny's senseB. " Tell me in your own way. Prove

it to me," she murmured.

" It is n't only holding you so, and kissing you so—
until lifo is a delirium of flame and joy— my dar-

ling! " ho sighed, his arms closing around her. " Great

as they are, and wonderful, there are other ways of

proving it."

" If I died, you would not forget me ?

"

lie pressed the words from her lips with his lips.

" Don't speak of it." IIo shuddered. " If you were

taken from me, Fanny, lifo would go out of living."

" Death would n't take me from your heart. Would

disgrace ?

"

" Ko, no, I 'd love you more."

" Only my own baseness could make me lose you ?

Only that 'i
" Jie said, radiant, while her lips trembled

tenderly.

"Not that even." He presset he laces tenderly

away from her throat and laid hi - aps there. " What-

ever you were— or did— I think I 'd have to love you

end let you break my hea^rt. I just could n't help it,

you see."

In the -Id Greek dramas it is at this point, when

^'flppiness is on the highest note and safety seems sure,

tiiat the signal is given for Nemesis to enter by an un-

expected door. More often than people realize, this hap-

pens in life, as if perfect joy, being at variance with
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the imperfect, human scliemc, must insentiibly attract

what will deflect it The fear is in our iriniuent phrase

:

" I am so happy, it cannot last." It id in the three

knocks on wood that follow our declarations of health

or success— iwrhaps the most ancient Christian super-

stition.

It was close to three o'clock when a wagon stopned

before Fanny's door and a man climbed down from

beside the driver, lie was dark-bearde<l, slender, and

moved as if every weak, dragging step were taken by

the urging of a desperate will. His expressman's cap

was new, his clothes very old. lie pulled out a type-

writing machine from the back of the wagon, looked at

the label, and with difficulty shouldered it.

" Don't be all day in there, McKenzio !
" the driver

called ;
" I got a thirst again that you could pho-

tograph, -"1 I could do now with about three of

Keyser's rye bread sandwiches. x\in't you hungry

yet ?

"

" No," said the other indifferently, without turning

his head.

He went into the house, his shoulders rounding con-

cavely under the load, and knocked at Mrs. Murray's

door. " Barrett here ?
"

" Up-stairs— right at the top."

He went on, breathing in a jaded way until the door

was reached. Here he swung the machine down, rested
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it on tho bani8ter8, and knocked. John opened it.

" Barrett here ?
"

" Yes, come in."

When tho lights from the windows fell on the man's

exliausted face, John quickly pushed a chair to him.

lie laid the inacliiiio ou it, rested his hand on tho chair

and looked at neither John nor about the room. lie

was merely n gi.-piiig wreck, a " hewer of wood, drawer

of water,' earning a wage by tlie sweat of a very

ghiistly brow.

" It 's tho typewriter," John called to Fanny, who,

thinking the caller might bo Claudia, had nm into her

sleeping niche to brush her hair into sedateness.

" Hard work," John continued to the exjiressman, real-

izing that the ct)mparatively small weight had been

agony to this poor, human shell. " Take a drink." He
poured a little brandy into a glass and added some

water.

The man drank it in a gulp. *' Thanks," he said;

" that 's very good."

" By the way— I 've just remembered that there are

some books at tho custoiu-house for me— came from

England. Could you go down for them to-morrow ?

"

" Oh, yes."

" Then wait a moment. I Ml get ihe bill for them."

John hurried out by the window.

The strange man gave a look around tlie room, at

aiawampnw*-. s .*^^f^<
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the tabic, th« flower«. A faint, ainnwHl moor quivertMl

over hilt revived face. It faded, and hk \mk, all de-

sire, rested on the bottle of brundy ami staye«l there.

lie was Uxjking at it when Fanny enfcn o, hut \w auto-

matically stood ni>, t<M)k hi.s cap off, and nicked a wlip

of paper from the lininj?.

" You want me to Hign, I siipp<..( ,' Fanny mid, and

went to the desk for a pencil.

His gaze had strayed buck to the iH.ttle, but her voice

made it leap in a jork tu her. He wa.s Htariii^ at her

in an unbelieving, (piicring way as she tnriH;<l imd

came towards him.

" Am [ to pay you i
" she asked, opening h»'r |>urac

and looking into it.

He did not reply, and she glanced over at him

sharply, bhe remained so in silence, her eyes <.n hijn

as one peers at an obscure print. A frightful, iivster-

ical joy had rushed into the rnanV face. Into Fanny's

the most piteous unbelief, the viidcst, uiost de3i)erate

denial.

He answered the look. "Fanr^, t. is— it is—
Sfeven! You see'/ But how do you-- I was coiuit-

ing on getting word to you, somehow, wli.n the tifiio

was up, but here you are — now! "

In his eagerness he came a step nearer. The move-

ment brought her out of her stupefaction. She flung

up her arm with a cry. His voice had been like an
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actual blow. From this ghost's face, out of these rags,

the dead had spoken io her.

" I 've got to see you. Tell i-. . how. Don't look so

scared. For God's sake, keep ; ','rip on yourself."

She would have fainted, or at least in her weakness

have fallen, if she had not heard John speaking to

Fergus on the balcony. With an effort that was fairly

gigantic, she rallied and wac able to blurt out in a dull

way
:
" Come back— quietly— in half an hour."

When John came in Fanny was at the table, lifting

glasses and cups that she did not see.

" I 'vo been neglecting this parcel," said John to the

expressman, who was, if anything, more livid than be-

fore, and who kept nodding nervously. " I '11 give you

a dollar for yourself if you got these here to-morrow or

Thursday. Can you ?

"

" I '11 get them here," he said in a toneless, faltering

voice, taking the paper, and went out.

" Do you know, Fanny," said John, " something in

that poor chap's face made me shiver."

" Yes," Fanny picked up a spoon, looked at it, put it

down vaguely. " It made mo shiver, too."



CHAPTER XVII

i.i

''
!

THE MAX WHO WAS " WANTED "

pANNY had given a headache as a reason for send-

ing John awav. The windows were fastened, the

shades lowered. A thunderbolt had struck the house of
her life. As she sat by the littered table, her eyes on
the door through which Steven King would return, she

was struggling from the debris. She had always feared

her own detection— never this. The unbelievable had
happened. A eonfusinu; change spread through her as

she waited: The present with its just-awakened hope
and defiant joy was transmuted into the muffling sense

of failure and the enveloping apprehension that she had
known as a rogue's wife.

She heard a light, rapid step on the stairs. Although
not as confident, it was the same step for which she had
often waited at dead of night. How curious that was
— and how it made this despoiling situation take on
still more the hallmark of the familiar! Was it San
Francisco in which she sat, or T^'ew Orleans ? And was
Steven returning from some unexplained absence of one
day, or three days, or a week ? The knock was of a
different quality, however. It was very faint and very
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insinuating. It said, " This is for your ears. You will

hear, but you need n't seem to do so unless it is wise."

Fanny crossed tlie room. Her step dragged, yet was
furious. She opened the door with a large sweep and
faced Steven King. There was something cautious and
mendacious in the way he waited, his eye on her for

the cue. The beggar and tlie criminal were both in the

look. It was too horrid to see— this man was her hus-

band ! She made a sweeping movement of her arm to

usher him in, but could say nothing. As he obeyed,

she locked the door and sinking against it faced him,

a look that was both distraught and hopeless storming

over her face.

He moved with decision to a little distance, his cap

in his hand, his head up. There was a pointed differ-

ence between this entrance and his previous one when he

had come, an exhausted burden-bearer, into a stranger's

house. Yet the calamitous marks upon him were

wholly clear to Fanny now

:

He wore the garb of wretchedness— broken boots,

weather-mottled clothes aged to the basis of the cloth.

A beard covered his cheeks, but through it and around

the eyes and temples the face showed like a skull's. His

black hair, of the desolate, spiked length that takes

all character from a man's head, had solid gray

tufts in it. Only the deep violet eyes were exactly as

she remembered them— even the idyllic haze that had
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fluttered her childish heart while serving as a curtain
for the smooth trickster scheming behind it, was there.

And through this tragic downfall there still peeped out
enduring reminders of his grace, his fascinating assur-

ance. When he spoke, the honey-noted voice of mem-
ory was but little damaged; in fact, the delicate huski-
ness that now trailed through it helped to make its ap-

peal to pity more piercing.

" Before you say the hard things I deserve, just think
of this line— it 's from the Persian prose of old Onuir,
uncorrupted by anybody's rhyming." Ho squared his

bony shoulders, put his hands, one of them holding the
new cap, on his hips— a familiar attitude— and lx?nt

on her a brilliant, blue gaze. - ' Mercy was made for
the sake of sin,' " he quoted, a lyric note in every telling

word.

For a few seconds Fanny could think of nothing but
the strangeness of hearing a man who at sight would
have been placarded with illiterate toilers speak such
words. "You were always surprising," she said at

last, her mouth twisting nervously. She came back to

the table. " Well, say what you have to say, quietly."

He gave her and the folding doors a comprehensive
look. « Quietly ? I understand," he said. " I 'd like

to know one thing right off. Am I Enoch Arden?
Have you married him ?

"

" No," and then some dull, slow words at which she

if.
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felt no astonishment seemed to speak themselves, " and
never will."

" Then I 'm not quite a rotten outsider." He drew
a little nearer to her and to the table. " When I saw
you I was absolutely bowled over. It's a wonder I

did n't blurt out something and give it all away. A
mighty good thing that it 's second nature for me to

watch out for myself ! Were you— pardoned ?
"

She did no moic than faintly shake her head. The
meaning of the experience was beginning to have a

Towelling edge. Her mind was beginning to take in

just what it meant to be facing this survivor of her

life's mistake.

" A get-away ? " he said admiringly. " Fine ! " A
crafty look peaked his face. "But I'm better off.

A dead man can run low easily, providing he keeps his

eyes open just the same."

" That 's what I want to know about," she said, a

suppressed hysteria in the words. "Your death was
published. Speak more quietly."

The necessity for caution seemed pleasant to him.

She divined that he felt it made them comrades, crea-

tures of one stripe. A brilliant smile went over his

face and one eye flickered knowingly. " That was all

a mistake. But I can talk better after I Ve had some-

thing to eat. Have n't you any hospitality for the un-

expected guest ?

"
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She pressed her hands to her head, pulling back her
whirling thoughts to the necessities of the moment.

" I 'm hardly ever hungry," he continued. « But I
could dally with a little of that ambrosia. This is my
lunch hour. That 's how I managed to come."
He put his hat on the sofa and lifted a small chair.

There was the perfection of secretiveness in the action
as he tiptoed around the table and placed it where John
had sat. That was unbearable. She felt herself sicken.

" Sit around— there."

" This is all right," he murmured, in his most liquid
tone.

But she bent over and with shaking hands cleared a
space on the opposite side of the table. " Sit there."

He smiled musingly as he obeyed, then, leaning on
his elbow, watched her without speaking. A gnome-
like, gray look had come to her face. Twitchings like
those at the beginning of palsy passed over her at times.
Suffering was trying to throw her and she wa- ^ghting
it. It occurred to him that if a woman had k- i called
away from a watch beside the dead to the duty of feed-
ing the living she would have looked as Fanny did.
He was sorry for her; just as sorry as he was for him-
self—even a little more. As he watched her, the ex-

citement of the unfamiliar and unexpected diminished.
Her trembling handr, serving him food, the feeling of
guilt and penitence on his side, of anguish and self-
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control on hers, made the situation like many they had
lived through together. The past was back. It was the

old story.

When the plate was before him and a glass of sau-

terne poured out, Fanny, with a frantic, yet still cir-

cumspectly silent abandon, sank into a chair a little dis-

tance from the table, and pressing her shut fists to her

mouth, cried in a deep, stifled way against them.

" I 'm awfully sorry, Fanny," Steven said tenderly.

He sat back, and his chin, sank. These words, too, were

familiar; how often he had said them ! " Truly I am.

This is tough on you. I 'm awfully sorry, little girl."

She made an angry gesture bidding him be silent,

and remained gazing with bitter eyes into space. But
when she became aware that he was watching her for-

lornly, she spoke. " Eat your lunch, please," she said

sharply, and turned her face away.

" I should have stayed dead— that 's it," he sighed.

" But you see it had to happen."

He drained the glass of wine eagerly. Then, without

allowing the liquid to make the faintest, tricklin?

sound, refilled it rapidly and without spilling a drop,

although his watchful eyes never left her drooped head.

He put an inquisitive fork into the sweetbread and after

a taste ho took another forkful eagerly.

" I ought to make a wish," he said. " It 's about three

-je&vs since I 've tasted anything like this. Sweetbreads
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and I came to ' the parting of the ways ' some time
ago." He took another delicate gulp of the wine. " It 's

not unpleasant— this being a ghost ! " he said.

She now turned a dull face to him. A feeling that
she was stone or lead was beginning to creep over her,

helping her. She must finish with him, get rid of him,'

and then— think. So far he had been only piteous,
without seeking to win her pity. He seemed also mal-
leable, kindly, disinterested. He would not betray her
nor seek to regain her. To do either would be to resur-
rect a dead man " wanted " by the police. But even if
this had not been so, she felt sure he would not have
tried to hurt or antagonize her. He had never been
vindictive. Cruelty was an integrant part of him, but
it had been smothered in adoring words and seductively
winning caresses. He had kissed her most tenderly
when hurting her most deeply. Therein had lain his
power. Thereby he had won from her forgiveness and
passionate love unto the seventy times seven. But there
would be one inevitable result to this interview, she
knew. He would want money. Knowing Steven King,
she knew that. He dared not molest Esray Heath, but
she could. She could tap the golden sap from that
princely tree for him. She was sure that for that reason
alone he regarded this encounter as a Godsend.
He looked about for cigarettes and found John's.

Aa he took one, he gave her a wine-mellowed smile that
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deepened the dreamy charm of his face. " The Eng-

lishman and I have the same taste in tobacco— as in

other things."

The words brought Fanny to her feet. " Don't say

anything more like that I
"

" Oh, don't be a prude," he said amiably. " I did n't

mean to be nasty."

"Let us get finished with this." She sat down

nearer him. " You want something, of course. What
can I do for you— now ?

"

" Fanny I
" he said reproachfully, puffing some of

the Turkish tobacco through his nostrils.

" Having been the cui 3 of my life," she said in a

curbed, intense voice, " having turned me, ignorantly,

into a thief, having died and now come back to take my
last chance of happiness from me 1— what can I do for

you?
"

He laid down the cigarette and put his elbows on the

table. " If you don't watch out," he said, smiling,

" you '11 get crow's-feet from frowning that way."

She looked sharpiv at the bottle of sauteme. It was

empty.

" Oh, I admit T helped myself to e last golden

drop. Can you blame me? I'm wai. for the first

time in weeks. Now, see here, dear— " At hci look,

he said :
" I beg your pardon— old habit a stick. Don't

suppose I 'm boozy. I 'm not. The stuff has made me
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human, that 's all. And don't think it 's necessary to

say hard things to me. It is n't." A sorrowful croon

had crept into his voice. " You might sit there and
hurl every synonym for rascal and wretch at me,
Fanny, and I could go you one better. I 'vo been a
beast and a brute to you. When I know this myself,

why waste your energy ? I know so well my own dry

rot that an insult from you— or any one else— would
have to bo inserted under the skin for me to feel it."

" You certainly disarm criticism," said Fanny, and
the feeling that the Irish call "cold comfort" went
over her. She had wrecked herself for this man— yes

— but about him there was the charm that was com-

pelling. It was there, even now, undying. Any inex-

perienced woman that ho had sought to win would
surely have helplessly loved him. In this lay life's

pardon for the egregious folly of her seventeenth year.

" Now you 're talking sensibly," Steven said, " I do

disarm criticism. I know myself. 1 remember you told

me once that in a soul like mine nothing could take

root— that it was a fluid element, full of rootless

things. I never forgot that. And you were right. But
to be fair, Fanny," he pleaded, his worn coat-sleeves

crocsed on the table as they were frequently nowadays
upon rum-smelling bars; "all that's not really my
fault. Some flowers are poisonous from the seed. I

was. What I awi to blame for is this: that I didn't
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11

let you alone. I knew I was letting you in for an

awful life. I should have let you alone." lie siglied

and picked up the cigarette again. " I loved you ter-

ribly. But I was a yellow dog to marry you. I knew

it then. I say it now."

She shrugged his self-recriminations from her and

sat up straight, matter-of-fact, resentful. "How did

the report of your death get about ? " she asked. " You
were able to arrange even that."

" No," ho said as tenderly as before, not seeming to

notice her contempt, " that was almost entirely an acci-

dent. I knew they were after me when I heard of their

getting you." Before her steady eyes, his own had to

falter. " That nearly broke my heart. Tnily ! I al-

most went back to you, Fanny, to stand the whole busi-

ness, tell the truth and say how you had no hand in

it— "

"Nearly— almost!" she said in a smothered but

raging tone that seemed to fling him into a scales and

weigh him. " I don't want to hear your excuses. How
did the report of your death get about ?

"

He tapped the cigarette daintily against the plate's

edge and settled deeply and more comfortably in his

chair.

" They wanted men for coal mines in Colorado. T

had seen ads. about it in the papers for weeks. When
I knew the game was up, I got into old clothes and
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made for them. As I 'd imagined, I had n't been
working a daj before I was so black I wa« splendidly
disguised. In my leisure mon.ent.s, when I should have

.
been sieeping, I took a hand at cards. There was al-
ways a makeshift of a game on, for rhere were a few
fellows there, newcomers like myself, that I could see
were only mining because they 'd gone ' stony.' One of
them was a Cuban, named Morales. Wo looked a good
deal alike, -hair alike, and height. One day we sat
down alone to piquet. We 'd been drinking a little and
felt gay and -vc had n't a cent left, so we made a silver
watch of mine and a good coat of mine- the only
decent garment I'd brought, by the way -and a
copper cigar case of his the stakes. He won. He took
my watch and my coat, but as I needed a coat, ho gave
me his old one. It was sheer luck that kept me fron» go-
ing down into the =nine that last trip. I had noticed a
fearful lot of coal dust in the galleries; it was piled on
the floor of the mine and would rise in cloudn. Now
I 've not been a rolling stone for nothing. Instead of
gathering a nice little overcoat of n.oss by standing, -fill,
I 've gathered a lot of information. I \o a Hpong. -like'

intelligence that sucks up all the partic^s that come its
way. You used to say," he smiled, " that I knew
something about everything. I happened to know a
good bit about coal dust. I did n't like it. I ha-l a
theory that it was that, and not fire damp, that caused
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oxplosioDH. Coal dust mixed with air and heated to a

great temperature bccomert gunpowder of another for-

mula. You sec the dust ia the cnrhon or charcoal of

gimpowder," ho said, warming to the narrative, ** the

mine air supplies tlio oxygen which saltpeter gives to

gunpowder; and for tho hot, easy burning sulphur of

gunpowder, tho dust explosion substitutes its own in-

tense heat. Well, I knew all this, and I 'd watched out.

Just tho same, I 'd have gone that last day if I had n't

awakened in the dirty shanty with my throat so sore

that I could scarcely swallow, my hoad feeling like a

bonfire. I got up before the others and hid in a wood-

shed until the rest had gone. It happened we M just

been paid, and as I 'd been there more than a month I

thought I might safely try something else. I lit out,

and in a town ten miles off I fitted out as a pedler.

Funny thing," he smiled cosily^ " that I happened to

be selling a woman a pair of brass earrings for alwut

thirty-fivo dollars when she asked me if I 'd heard of

the explosion in the * Lucky Lad ' mine and of the en-

tombment of tho men. Not one of those who 'd gone

down on that last trip had come hack! I saw what a

narrow squeak I 'd had, but I did n't realize just how

good my luck was, until nearly a month later; I was

then in a big town with about three hundred dollars,

profits from peddling, in my pockets, and there I read of

the miners' bodies being brought out— what was left
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of them. PnHty ghastly rt-uding. To my amazement
— ami then my gratitude— 1 read tl.a my lx)dy wa>*

amr)ng those found. The eout and uuteh, the height
and general figure of the Cuban, hud U-en recognized a<i

mine
;

the face might have been any one's."

After this ho sat biick and gazed at Fanny, hiw brow
furrowed, his eyes cloudy with dumb entreaties. She
was hopeless, bitU-f. hard. Tier eyes looked past him
and down, n.- if into an abyss. Having told her how
he had como *.. !>. f.ul.lishrd •,v^ r]<.„d, he saw that her
interest in liin. w.h ilniHli.,!. Sle would not want to

hear how he hud uiittL.t aft,,- that, the odds terrific, but
without once beatin- liiin „ntil health went and he had
b(^gtm to wrestle witli a spectre. Xo. She was thin,
ing of herself; not of his suflferings— only of hf^rv

caused by him.

"Why did you send me that counterfeit : • srv .'

"

she asked, when a Vm?^ pause had hung betw .; ;. .1:.

Her voice was quiet, but its stillness had a quality r'f.<i

wiped him out. " Was it sheer deviltry ?
"

Ho was genuinely hurt. " You think as badly of me
as that ? " he demanded.

*' You sent it to me when you knew I needed money
so badly tliat I had even sold my wedding ring, when
you knew I was so nervous and sad after a ravaging
illness that facts had not their riglit proportion to me
and that I would havo no suspicion of the trath. You

\ .
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asked me to send you a locked box whose contents I

knew nothing about— a box with counterfeiting tools

in it. You knew that if this were found in my pos-

session, particularly with me arranging to express it to

you as you directed me to do, it would be enough to

convict me— "

" // found out," he interposed.

"And why did you suppose it wouldn't be found

out ? " she asked, the memories that thronged upon her

changing her tone to fury.

" I 've always been lucky. I 've always taken

chances— "

" No, no ! You 've made other people take the

chances !

"

" I hoped. I 'm "'^turally sanguine— "

" Sanguine !
" she .-ehoed. Her look lampooned him

as a cheat. " Without pity ! No conscience— not the

vestige of one! Oh, Steven King, what you did to

me
!
" Her arms rose and fell in concluding despair.

" What you did to me !
"

He sat back, pulling at his pointed beard, and studied

her. He told himself he was quite an unusual man, for

he could see that her point of view was most natural.

He admitted its justice. He did not excuse himself.

Without doubt, he thought, something very big had been

raddled in him. Some intrinsic, curdling poison in his

make-up had made the wrong thing a magnet to him.
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What a pity
!
He dwelt on his many good qualities—

amiability, cheerfulness, generosity, a certain distorted
loyalty, a respect for morality in other i)eople— espe-
cially women. And yet without hesitation, how he had
inevitably chosen the false measures and weights of
life, the back stairs and the secret doors ! Yes, pretense
was as natural to him as sleep, and lies were his lan-
guage. Kespectability and poverty were to him unlink-
able— although he might, as a millionaire, iiavo made
morality attractive. As he told himself all this, a de-
cadent admiration of his own impartiality grew strong
in him. Xot many men would so frankly have said

:

" I am base."

"Well, Fanny," he murmured, with thoughtful
pensiveness; "all that's past and done with now.
Don't let 's pick and quarrel about it. What 's the use ?

T should have kept you out of that business that time,
as I 'd always done out of any deal I was in. But hon-
estly, when I thought of you hard up, hun<lreds of miles
away from me, T felt terribly. Tt scorned a sham<> not
to send you some of that good-looking green stuff—
veally it was handsome money ! Why, do you know,"
he said, with pride as natural as if he were .peaking
of a meritorious accomplishment, " it took a trained
eye or a magnifying glass to detect anything nff ! There
was just a Jeeile graynes.i in the geometric lathe work
surrounding the numeral— that was all! Even the

1
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fragments of ailk thread seemed to be woven in the

paper ; of course they could n't be, for that is done by

a secret Government process. As to the vignette on the

left hand side— !
" He was continuing triumphantly

but stopped and sat limply back, conscious through his

enthusiasm of the cold, overwhelming denunciation of

her look. " I thought I 'd pull out of the whole thing

in time," ho went on tonelessly, " and that you and I 'd

get away safely to Europe— together. You 'd never

been there, and you khow how I wanted to t^ke you,

little girl." he said caressingly. " I did n't mean to

hurt you. I had the biggest hopes. Why the very men

I went in with, in Seattle, had been making barrels of

money at that game for a whole year ! Well, it 's over.

I 'm on the square now and have been for a long tinu;.

I admit my faults. I don't i)retend to explain them, 1

enjoyed being crooked. I did — that 's flat. But I 've

quit, I 've had enough. It 's all right when you 'ro in

the twenties. I 'm almost forty, and 1 'm sick." lie

stood up and gazed at her with such powerful appeal,

with such a distorted confession of distaste and fright

on his ghastly face, rigor touche<l h(>r flesh and sli(> for

got everything elt«' as she lislenod, " I 'm dyinir.

That 's the truth. I 've got to die— soon !
" lie came

nearer to her. " Make it easy for me thr- little tim(i

I 'm here,"

" Monev," she said in a breath.
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" Look at me— that 's enough ! About six months
ago a doctor gave me a year— with care." He gave a
chuckle that made it necessary to stifle a cough. " Sub-
tract those six months xvith the care that 's given a home-
less dog tacked on to them, and then how much time
have I left ? You sec I won't l)other you long. But
you get mo some money from your sister, and, by God,
I '11 live what 's left of it !

" He bent close to her.'

"I'll be clean and clothed, and I'll die decently!"
Here he touched her with the extreme tip of one finger,

conveying the finest possible insinuation. "I don't
know rliat I 've made it clear that I 'II never bother you
or upset your plans. I 'm dead— now! Understand ?

Arrange your life— marry - an\thing you liko—
just as if I liad n't turned up. Count me out. Under-
stand?

"

She Avhirled a chair Ijetween them. "Don't !"
It was a confused little cry of abomination. " You rat!
Oh, go away, go away, you rai !

"

He flushed. " That 's a nice thing to say, upon my
word— when T 'm trying to show you that T have your
interests at heart, that I 'm just as sorry for you as I
can be." He looV :. with injured, saintly reproach
at the back of h r head. " Do I get the money ? » he
asked tenderly.

^

'' r '11 do what I can." She faced him, shivering,
sick. '•' I want you to go this minute."

;li.
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" Get me something worth while. Will you ?

"

" How much 'i

"

" A few thousands." A fear that he had been too

modest immediately followed the words and gave his

face a mendacious peakedness that to Fanny was a look

into his soul. " Five— if you can. I 've just one pal

who knows I 'm still on deck— a good old pal, out in

Colorado." The blood jumped into his sunken cheeks.

" lie 's fond of me, and ho could tip me off to a good

thing— strictly on the level— but such a good little

thing. Why, it 's just like picking money as you M
pick fruit off a tree ! He 's told mo all about it. It 's

just the niccHt little chance in the world — big profits

just for putting in a few thousands— just like turning

over your hand." He had grown so excited his mouth

shook. " He 'd let me in. I 'd be on Easy Street for—
for as long as I last."

She drew back from him still further. " I 'm not

sure I can do it."

" Your sister knows you 're here ?
"

" Yes."

" Well, she 'd do anything for you, and you know

it," he insisted.

" She may not have so much at hand," Fanny said in

a rapid, lifeless tone. " Esray is very close about ac-

tual money. But— I '11 try."

" She can get it for you." he insisted.
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'' I 've said I 'd trj," she said in a flat, clear tone of

contempt.

" When will you see her ?

"

" To-night, I hope."

" When shall I come back ?

"

" In a few days."

" ^^o." He was awkward with eagerness. " Let 's
get this done. Get her here to-night -- sure. Settle it
then. Anyway, try to. I'll get the Englishman's
books to-morrow, and I '11 come in here, pret^uling I 've
forgotten my receipt book. That '11 make it all htmkv
if he's in the way. If you have the money, you can
sliT. It to me, some way— and the thing's done. Is
that a go ?

"

" Yes," she said.

He took up his cap but still vacillated, moving off a
few steps and then returning. A blue tinge went over
Ills face, he scratched his head, fumbled with his hands,
and his eyes flickered Avith anxiety. " Have yo" — any
-loose change on hand?" At last it ,vas out, and
the question was like the first plunge into cold water.
He went on with assurance now. - 1 hate to ask vou,
but I want to get a suit of clothes. God — when I look
down at myself I feel like jumping into the river."

She went to he. desk, took out almost all that was
left of Claudia's last gift and handed it to him with-
out speaking.

">-
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As he counted it, the pink came again into the pit of

his cheeks. " Forty. You 're a brick. This makes me

feel alive
! " Ho reached the door. As he opened it,

he looked back at her standing by the table. " You 're

sure I 'm not robbing you ? " he asked in courteous con-

cern.

She frowned and wearily turned her head away. lie

slipped out and the door was closed without the faintest

sound.



CHAPTER XVIII

1

THE STAIKWAY INTO THE FUTURE

/^LAUDIA had lunched at Dclmonico's with two
women friends, and afterward had gone for a

drive around the park and along tho river. Tired of

talking and seeming gaiety; tired of tho glare; with
heaviness and dismay on her spirit, she had conio home.
After bathing and getting into a sheer, white gowTi on
which embroidery and lace had ousted all but angles of
tho groundwork fabric, she had come into a big, almost

denuded room that was shaded by awnings and bloom-
ing with flowers. Her arms hung over the sides of a
big chair in complotest relaxation, her head drooped

;

through her half-closed eyes she saw the t^^ of trees

in the park and the orange-colored, twnli^ht sky above
them. There were at least ten sen-ants in the partially-

opened house, yet it was profoundly still —just us still

as her own unexpectant blood and seemingly as empty
as her life.

She was trying to ^H? her future. It evade«i her; it

is impossible to give outlines to a vacuum. And yet she
might live to be old. What was she to do with aU the

I*:
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days that might be left her ? This was a drab-colored,

mouthing thought. Gradually these future days to her

fancy took on the form of atairvvays, many of them,

that must l)o trodden, up and down, the minutes and

hours making thousands and thousands of little steps—
but they led nowhere. A spot of pain burned in her

heart as sho faced her uselessness. And yet her reason

and philosophy reared themselves to fight such a waste

of herself as being cruelly unfair. If compensation

dogs the steps of every loss, where was hers ? It must

be somewhere, it might be near her, if only she could

see it. Those thcmsands and thousands of steps must

be made to lead somewhere.

What do people think of— women especially—
when they sit alone in the twilight? Who can tell?

Thought like the genii of fable leaps, in seconds, every-

where, over time and distance, backwards, forwards,

sometimes making dark, forgotten comers fill with

flame, making the minutiae of dead year^ take on real-

ity, color, speech. Her memory woit b.ick to her lost

voice, an old grief long in its shroud; nothing could

spring from that. Xothirig could blossom from the

husk of her marriage. If life dealt cruellv with Fannv,

the time might come when she would Iw needed again

by her; but. unselfishly, she would be glad if happiness

made Fanny forever independent of her. She gave

generously to charity; but the personal contact with
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poverty and pain that was part of sottle.iieut work
would always appal her and niako her an incubus.
Woman's suffrage, socialism, and other new beliefs and
struggles interests her, but not vitally. The emptiness
continued to ga[)o at her.

It was then in a curious, cpuvering way, as if a small
gold needle were piercing the skeins of dolorous thought,
that the idea of work first came t<. her. Work! Not
the pursuit of some whimscy or fad and called by that
name, but the real thing; work for head and hands.
The little gold needle went .leei)er, and the skeins of
thought spread wider so that light began to creep in.

The tree-tops and the sky faded. Clau.lia, mesmerized,
went out in sj)irit among the successful soldiers in the
war of life.

She saw herself parted from Ezra and the owner of
a small forinne on which by her own efforts she could
build— something. What? Tier thoughts went back
again to her listant girlhood, to th small house in Lo-
cust City where she had been, not only a prospective
prima donna, but housekeeper, dressmaker and millin.T
for the family. She saw herself creating pretty frocks
for Fanny from odds and en<ls of many colors. She
remembered how she ha<l turned an <dd overeat of her
father's, relined it, had, in fact, mado a new garment
of it. She recalle.1 how she had once made n really
charming party gown for herself from a pair of old net

1H
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curtains. Ilor npirit freshened over the memories and

she began to see where they led her.

She had always had the love and understanding of

clothes that can make a poor woman look chart lingly

dressed. IJut, besides this, she had had the constructive

talent, the mathematical eye for effect and detail, the

sense of vision that leaps beyond the prevailing fashion

and divines what is sure to be evolved from it. At tho

present time, rich as she was, she seldom left a gown

as its creator had made it ; her own hands would ruth-

lessly tear down and redrape, give an original effect by

some twist or hitch, by taking off or putting on the ex-

act something needed for perfection.

If she became a business woman, then ? If, like sev-

eral English women of tho highest closs, she curtained

her personality behind an " Angele " or " Eugenie,"

and created clothes that would be as beautiful as flow-

ers? She tasted the elixir of starting, arranging her-

self, her house, her work-women. She could feel tho

thrill that makes of every experiment a quickening

force. The burden of life with Ezra while she bung

on, waiting for more money than he was willing to give,

became suddenly a spiritless and odious thing.

Sho started up and began to pace tho room in her

sweeping, graceful way, her hands clutched together

and pressed to her heart. Tho stairways led somowhero

now, and to a world where there would bo no pleasure-
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less pleasure, no iiitlanclioly killing of time. The
thought of this hard work, with critical issues at stake,

was as reviving us rain ujKjn a suti-weary garden. She

had had enough of sun. Thoro wan raptun^ in tho

thought of stonn and wind across bare places, over

which she would have to build her «)wn shelter.

" Madame— if you please— ?
"

She came out of her dream. Her nmid stood at the

door.

" Madame, some one wishes to siwak to you on tho

telephone."

*' Take the message, Julie," she said without interest,

and continued her walk, thinking.

" Lawson tried to do so, madame, and (hen I, but the

lady would not give her name and said she must speak

to you. She insisted on this, madame."
" Fanny

!
" Her dream scurried before? tho thought

She darted down the hall to her bedroom. Here sho

shut the door and went to the receiver on the table be-

side her bed. Sho knelt before it. To keep the sus-

pense out of her voice she almost whispered

:

" Hello. This is Mrs. Heath— herself. Who wants

her ?

"

"I do." She knew tho hesitating, hopeless voice.

" You understand ?
"

" Perfectly. Where are you now ?
"

" I came to a drug-store to telephone,"

5 n
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" Is thero a booth '<
"

" Xo."

" You want mc at once ?
"

" Yes."

" Are you ill ?
"

" Xo."

" Has something— " Her heart-beats were now

fluttering in her throat; "— important— serious—
happened ?

"

" Yes— serious— but not what you think. You

won't be long ?
"

" At once !
"

" Good-by."

" Good-by !
" She did not dare add a word of love,

promise, comfort. With a crowed of servants in the

house, who could tell what listening ears there might

be?

With nervous carefulness, Claudia left her brougham

as far away as the west side of Washington Square, and

walked to the house. The hall was in dusk, but light

came through Mrs. Murray's open door. It framed a

picture that, even as she passed rapidly up, left its vivid

impression and fitted in with her previous desire for

useftilness and her hazily forming plans for work.

Mrs. Murray stood imder the hanging lamp, samples

of chiffon in long strips waving like pennants as her
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fingers fluttered among them; they were of twenty
shades— the grays of doves, the yellows of daffodils,
blush-rose, apple-green, flame color, orange and gold.'

Mrs. Murray's pale, pointed face and dreaming eyes
wera bent above them like a poet's in the thrall of inspi-
ration. The picture took its place in a back niche of
Claudia's memory to be considered later.

It was a gray and silent Fanny that pulled open the
door and stood before her for a few moments like the
stone figure of a woman. The cheek she kissed was
cold and smooth like the flesh of the dead. The eyes
that met her own were dark, dry, empty pits.

She put her hands fiercely on Fanny's shoulders.
" Fanny, my darling. Tell me, dear- ! " She bustled
he to a chair and sat beside her protectingly, watching
for life to come to that stricken face. But Fanny, hav-
ing gone to the depths during lonely hoTirs, having with
tears faced Fate while her spirit shrieked her agony at
It, was now mercifully to remain cold and dull, hope-
less, painless, seeing what she had to do clearly and
doing it with exactness.

"I needed you, you see, even sooner than you
thought, Clo. You '11 think me a hound, crying to you
and cringing to you, when I want your help." She
said this with motionless eyes and hands crushed to-
gether in her lap in a deep, tense way, as if in order to
keep sane and active she must nurture and conserve all

iff
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her forces. " You '11 be sure of it when I tell you that

I must have money— thousands. That 's why I 've

sent for you. I want five thousand dollars, if you can

get it for me, so that I can hand it all over to Steven

King."

Claudia's hand went uncertainly to her forehead.

She bent a new gaze on Fanny's face, one sharp with

fear.

" Don't look at me that way. I 'm telling you the

truth. A man— an ordinary expressman— brought

my typewriter. He was Steven. That report of his

death in the mine explosion was a mistake— just his

coat and watch on another man." She raised a rigid

finger and pointed to the table, her dark, empty gaze

following it. " lie stood there— sat there— in rags

almost— and sick— very sick. lie talked— and ate.

He 's coming to-morrow— for the money."

The most vigorous and conclusive thought of Clau-

dia's life held her silent for a moment after this. When

she spoke her voice had an iron quality. " So that

inquisition is to begin again ? Is it ? Is it ? " She put

her hands on Fanny's arms and pulled her up. " No

!

No!"

Fanny drew back from her in an exhausted, fum-

bling way. " Please don't talk about it Try to get

the money— so I can give it to him— and then he '11

go away."
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" My plan is much simpler," Claudia flashed with
the air and voice of one who takes a gripping hold of a
situation. " You '11 come with me, now. You '11 get
into a dark dress and come right along. You '11 go to
a hotel for the present. There is n't going to be any
repetition of Mr. Steven King. I 'U see to that. He '11

keep quiet about you for the best of reasons— to save
himself. As for you— you 're going to disappear."

She tried to unbutton the white gown which Fanny
still wore, but with weak yet decided fingers Fanny took
her by the wrists and held her away from her.

" Don't waste time, Clo. He 's sick, and I 've got to

give him this money."

" Let him go his way as if he had n't run across

you. You owe him nothing," Claudia said passion-

ately.

Fanny sat down like one tired by a long journey.
Her eyes were on the spot at which she had previously

pointed, as if she still saw there the ghost's face and the
rags.

" I 've got to help h^m, Clo, if I can. If you won't
or can't do what I asL, .uen I must wait here and tell

him so." There was not a flicker of feeling in her
mask-like face, but her voice was as sad as the sea, as
she added

:
" He 's dying, Clo. No doubt of that. It 's

in his face. I 'd like to give him this money."

Claudia's defenses fell. There was no fighting

hi
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Fanny in this. Here was the destructible part of

marriage— the wraith of old tenderness, old interest,

which endures though law or fate has made the contract

void. Tho eternal woman from the depths of her eter-

nal pity was speaking of what had been her own. A
little question tipped with venomous humor prodded

Claudia in a knowing way: would she not feel this

necessity to mother even Ezra if he came to her, a

relict, in trouble and sick?

" * Mary, pity women, but we 're long in learning,' "

was Claudia's startled and humbled thought. In a

sweet, sudden way she put her arms closely about

Fanny. "You know, dear, that the money doesn't

count. If you want it I '11 get it for you, some way.

If you want it," she said, and stroked the pale face that

looked up at her with dumb but strong desire. " You
do. Yes, I see."

" He is coming to-morrow afternoon."

Claudia was now eager to assure and comfort her.

" I '11 have to sell some bonds. It ought not to take

long— if Ezra keeps out of the way. I '11 get here

as soon as I can. By the early afternoon, proba-

bly."

" Thank you, Clo. I knew you would." After a

silence, she said, without, looking at Claudia : " I '11 go

away with you, afterward. You understand ? I '11 go

at once, wherever you like. This iuming I said I
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would n't. But if you wish it, there 's nothing to keep
me, now."

Claudia smiled- a humble, miserable smile, hazy
with tears. So she was to have Fanny; her life was to
be full as she had ached to have it. She knew then the
bitterness that can come from an answered prayer. She
meant it from her soul when she said : " I 'm glad I can
help you

;
sorry that you need me. I wish I conid brin^^

this morning back! But don't be frightened. Don'^
look so. Steven won't betray you. You know he can't."

" It is n't that." Fanny kneaded Claudia's hand stu-
pidly as she tried to express the confusion of her soul
" You see, Clo, I was happy. I think it made me drunk
Such happiness and great grief are alike in one way
they confuse the real. I drifted into a dream here It
was so quiet, so soothing; the days, one so like the other
were little hammers that pounded and pounded on the
nails of the fear I felt at first, until all the points were
soft. And then, I loved Jack- and he loved me- and
this lifted me up so that I felt supreme and it gave me
a feeling of almost insolent belief in mv sovereign luck

'

You remember I told you ? " She sat nodding over the
thought. - But Steven's coming back has shown me-
just where- I «tand. I 'd almost forgotten all the
puddles of feeling I 'd waded through with him while
trying to hold him up, to save him- all the raw edges
the dark comers." She looked up with blank helpless^

•5 i
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ness. " How ho flung me buck, stole my dream, made
me see! Oh, how I hate what I am."

Claudia half-carcsscd, half-shook her in angry pain.

" You 're morbid, and no wonder. Purity can be hurt,

but no fortuitous thuig can stain it. Suffering, injus-

tice— are not guilt."

" I 've said all that to myself, but the results remain.

Th.-re is n't a moment of safety for me. Mot a sure

conioi- any^vhere. I 'm a hunted rat. The prison's

taint is on me, through remembrance of it." Her soul

seemed to cry out weakly and run astray in a futile

effort to hide from calamity. " I was so happy," she

whimpered
;
" I ft)rgot. I must n't forget again. I 'm

a burden, Clo, but will you take me ? I can't go back

to prison. The thought makes me— die."

Claudia soothed her, did all manner of little restful

things for her, and persuaded her to lie on the couch.

Her eyes from sleeplessness were like dark, scorched

stones set deeply in the sockets.

" Does he— ? " Claudia's look toward the big doors

completed the sentence.

" No." Fanny's eyes closed. " We won't speak of

him, Clo— not of him— to-day."

Claudia went away soon after this, but not until she

had gained Fanny's consent to her telling Mrs. Mur-

ray to come up and stay with her until she would try

to sleep.
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THE TIDE EBBS
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Oal,- d„^uii!!^r f "f '"' I '•'"' f«"«y her driving it in.

aarlLg, . r/.'^;^^/:Lt?" - »7«^- Oh, knoy
regret it.)

™^' '^"^ '"«' d U try to make you never

a Broadway cir an^be aH . . ^u- *^ "^^^ ''"^ °^ ^^^"^ ^^om
I can give ever^hln. t 'I !

^^ ^'"^ aa a son - just so that

wabblef :^ZTI^!^^%^ ^-- You see my principles
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" When I own you, I '11 take such care of you that the heed-

aches you have now will never torture you. I have dreams of

my Arizona ranch with you, my darling. You lead a dull, shut-in

Ufe hero — not the right sort. But some day, Fanny, in air iike

wine, over immense pink and purple di lances, we 'U ride and

ride.

" I am just leaving for a walk. If your sister is not with you

at the moment, may I see you — just for a little while, on my
way out? I can go down through your house. Fergus will hand

this in and wait for an answer. If I can't sec you — then

good-by, dearest, for a little while.

" Jack."

Fanuy read this while Fc-giis waited outside the

window. The hand holding the paper sank to her

side and she st-ood looking down— with her drooped

eyelids and pensive head, a strangely lovely picture of

meditation. She had tried to be resolutely dull and

non-rosisting, to think of John as already of the past

and far away. By holding to this desolate fancy she

had hoped for strength to cd the things that would

make it actual. But as she read the letter, rhe saw him,

felt him, with an overpowering appeal, beside her—
saw, too, the procession of gray, sau, empty days to

come. A powerful, melancholy passion swept over her

as the sea heaves— the heav} under sea that only the

tempests touch.

" Tell Mr. Cross to come in, Fergus."

John found her sitting at the table, leaning on it, her

hands crossed over her eyes. Her face bore out the fic-

I
'
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'Wily nine. Sho ^,„., ,., ,„,„„„« .gh, and ,e.t with her ,.„„„,f„, „j, ^
e ™.gh .h„ ,„iek havoc, ,ha, .ho „„ ,,,,„ . i„f

looked at h„„ „, ho ontoml, „,. ,,;,,„, ,,„^ „ ^
l-Cly. To hi. „„o.io

, „„,„,„„ „„i.^was impassive. *^

INorvo,. Don't talk „l.,„t it. «V h„vo „„lv „ fow
-omonts. I wanted to ,00 yo... Sit over tlj_ „m2--A -he light o.,,o„.W nvantto^oyou.
Don t nund my staring. Sit ovor thorc "

Ho laughed a, he oU-yod h,., although l,er f„oo
.rouledhnn. " Not „„,eh to look at," ho ,„id, »„dwatched her with a gentle, ,..oop ,enden,e. tha to^
her with pain.

" ' you off for a long walk » " she a.,ked. (Howonld n..vor know that the question wa, set to a ro-q".em that only she heard: "Going clean ont of ,„v
life. Not a premise, nor a hope, nor a good-byl")

"ottcd^ I ve h,.d a piece of unsettling news. You
remon-ber Fanny, I told you yesterday that the colonel

Lsir^" r '"
'""" '™' " ^^'-'*" -•". ™y-»sm. They're coming to Xew York to-n, r,.w tolunch wuh the President and a few others a. the Wal-"orf, and will s,„p hero on their way The colonel
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writes that ho 's sure I 'd have l)ocn asked to tho lunch-

eon, but ho fancies tlie President thinks I 've been un-

civil— my refusal of reward— tho medal of honor—
and pll that sort of thing."

" And I think you have," said Fanny. (" This is

like knowing tho hour of one's death and watching it

creep nearer." So her heart was naying to him, and ho

did not know it.
'' But, oli— tho living ache, and tlu;

uiissing that must go on uinni tho same earth with

youl")

" I daresay I have seemed a Injor," John admitted,

while thinking how curiously like dark flowers her ab-

sorbed eyes were in her pale face that tho apple-i^reeu

light through the curtains helped to make unearthly.

" I 'm sorry— but all that newspaper, deifying rot got

on my nerves horribly. I realized only to-day that a

personal letter from the President last week has not

been answered."

" Inexcusable !
" She did not give much thought to

what they were saying. She was watching his ripplinp;

hair and whimsical mouth and tho simple, regretful,

anxious expression that made him seem very young.

(She loved him— and this was the last time !)

" You see, dear," John tried to explain, " I did n't

want anything. Afler saying that dozens of times, and

Btill not being let alone, I 'm afraid I got petulant, for

you know I 've been half-sick even lately. And then,
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you," ho emiled, " sent everything elae, good, b- ' and
indifferent, out of my head. You know ye did— and
I 'm glad you did— but it takes some of the blame
from me, you must admit." IIo gave a big, uneasy
«hrug. " Pcrhai..H you 'd like to hear what the colonel
says." lie took out a letter. " Ye«— here wo n-e:

" Wc were talking of the Philippine situation yesterday, and
the President spoke of you. I think his s- raitivo, A.nerioan
pmlu has construed your indifference to Ai ..ican rewards forwhat you have done as a patronizing, English attitude. This
IS what ho said to nie: ' Mr. Crc* puts it out of our army's
power to recognize his valor in the sUghtest way. I regret th's
-particularly since I have learned of his youthful downfall
In India. It would have been a ^ eat pleasure to have shownhim hat the apint of the United States is the merciful and the
hopeful one- that we feel here that failures like hi, go deeper
thaii men's miderstanding of them - that acts are eloquent-
and that his uccompHshmcnts in the Philippines have been as
giants that have carried him on then- shouldere. I can only
regret that he would have none of me or mine.'

"

John shoved the letter back in his pocket. " He com-
pletely misunderstands— but I'm to blame. I'm
genuinely fond of this country. And what he says
about its giving a man a chance is true. See how * The
Lantern's

'
attack on me fell flat, except to bring out

several most generous editorials in other papers ! And
then the far west— oh, a man breathes big, there!
Why, such a land, with such skies and space and
breeze and .nm, with such freedom and simplicity

i::
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abounding everywhere, is God's Clearing House 1 Who
would n't be made over there ? Who could h-^lt) living

again ? Nevertheless, I see how I have left myself open

to this criticism. I feel an ass, my dear."

Fanny dared not have him remain much longer.

Steven might appear any moment. She felt sick in a

drained, cold way; her soul was at low-water. "It

was n't like you. Jack, to be so— so rude," she said,

and the reproach was as tender as if the words had been

of love. i

" Oh, yes, it was ! " he said, with flagellating vigor.

" I can be a curt brute when I want to be. I did n't

mean to be in this case, but underneath I was angry

and sullen at not being let alone, and that nasty mood

was really the cause of it."

" And so your old friends are coming to-morrow."

(Where would she be then ?) " I 'm so happy for you.

Your old colonel! What seeing him will mean to

you !»

" There 's a curious thing," said John, and he looked

like a contrite schoolboy. "I think I must have a

thoroughly nasty disposition— "

" No, no."

" Yes, I tell you— for while I '11 be off my head to

see Colonel Onslow, it 's really my cousin that I 'm

waiting for. He '11 be very friendly, but I '11 keep

thinking of the last words I heard him speak :
* Go to
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the other 8ide of the world. Hide. Change your name.
Die as soon as jou can.' " Fanny saw that for a mo-
ment he had forgotten her. « I did n't follow any of his
humane suggestions but the first. To-morrow I shall
watch him eat dirt and the absolutely demoniacal joy
with which I anticipate that spectacle makes me sure
I am going to gloat. I know the symptoms." He
grinned at her helplessly. - If that is n't a nasty dis-
position— what is it ? I ask you."

" Yes, you are bloodthirsty." It amazed her that she
could smile at him as she stood up. "

Kevertheless— 'urious as it is— I like you."

He took her in his arms. « Can't you manage some-
thing stronger ? Can't you ' take on ' a little about me

«

Don't you ever feel that you 'd like to eat me up- body
and bones ? " Without letting her reply, he lifted her
hand and minutely examined it. "What a small, sen-
sitive hand you have, dear, and what a teeny-tiny little
finger

!
Do you suppose," he asked, frowning gaily into

her shadowy, self-communing eyes, "that speck of flesh
and rosy nail has the impudence to consider itself-a
hmb f " He bit on it carefully. " It looks like a sweet.
I Ve a good mind to bite it off."

^

Fanny passed her hand in the tenderest way along
his cheek. (The shadow was growing heavy around
him. Soon he would vanish in it. It was ghastly to
play her part with her eyes on that shadow, but she

ii

I
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did.) "We talk a lot of silly stuff, Jack dear," she

said. " Are we sillier than other people in love ?

"

" How can any one tell ? " he asked, his eyes dan-

cing. " No one hears them at it." He suddenly en-

veloped her in a wild caress. " Fanny, you are too

sweet! You ought to be suppressed! A censor ought

to cross yoii out ! Any one harboring you ought to be

sent to Siberia ! It 's terribly hard to be alone with

you like this and not— kill you !
"

He would have drawn away from her then with a

sigh of exuberant happiness, but as he gazed at her a

cold, terrifying sort of joy halted him. Her head, with

hair disordered, had fallen back, her eyes were almost

shut. She had the pallor that comes when all the blood

has rushed to the heart. She breathed faintly, quickly,

like one spent after a frightful strain. Her arms crept

up about his neck and closed there with a quiet fixedness

that was as authoritative as death. In a paroxysm that

was blind, imperious, her lips sought his. Her kiss en-

gulfed them both. There was a quality in it that was

fearful. Without being able to name it, John felt its

devouring despair. A memory dizzied him: a Celtic

folk-tale of dead women of the sea, who filled with a

brief, spurious life, rise at dead of night to bruise

bitter, heart-breaking kisses upon the lips of drowning

men, ai>d then sink into the sea to die again.

As the long kiss ended, Fanny lay heavily against
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him. When he drew down her arms, she swayed. He
lifted her to a chair and she turned from him, hiding
her face, but not before he had seen that her eyes were
staring and her teeth were set. He knelt beside her and
touched her cheek with his lips, and she began to weep
m a shaken, defeated way that scorched him like an
unmeant invasion of another's privacy.

'' Something has happened to trouble you. You 'd
rather I 'd go ? " She nodded, her hands clasped over
her face. He kissed the hands. « Is there anything I
can do, dear ? " She shook her head. " Don't worry.
Is^thing matters but us, my darling. Just keep think-
ing of me as I will of you, and nothing else will mean
anything." His hand trailed over her hair. " We '11

get married, dear— to-morrow— if you say so. I
wish you 'd agree to this. I think you need me to look
after you."

She heard his steps go to the door and the door close,
and lay there as if she were dead, except for the line of
tears that kept spreading between the space of her fin-

gers and winked in the light.

Ml

i ;i.

John returned from his walk at about five o'clock to
find Fergus waiting for him with an anxious face. His
thoughts flashed at once to Fanny, to that last kiss, his
last sight of her face. These things had troubled him
every moment since. He felt suddenly afraid, as he

! !
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pushed back his straw hat and wiped his forehead.

" What 's wrong ? " he asked.

" I hope you won't mind, Mr. Cross, but I could n't

see anything else to do," Fergus said, in a cautiously

quiet whisper. "It was this way— a man came in

with this package to you— "

Relief quivered over John's face as he looked at the

labelled bundV on the table. " Yes, from the customs.

Fellow wretchedly dressed and sick ?

"

" Sick indeed, sir, terrible sick— but he had on good

clothes— nice and new— " Fergus paused. " Well,

the long and short is, that you cu'i see him for yourself,

sir. He 's lying in my room, now."

John stepped up briskly. " Bad turn— eh ?

"

Fergus opened the door cautiously, and in the shadow

on a small cot John saw the man of the previous day.

He was high on pillows and turned on his side. His

face was stretched upward ; bluish hollows were in tho

cheeks. His new coat hung on a chair close to the bed,

his waistcoat and collar were loosened. He looked

younger and even thinner; the fresh linen and thr

trimmed hair had produced this effect. He did not stir

or look at them and John motioned Fergus to close the

door.

" What happened ? Did he faint ?

"

" No, sir. He carried in the package and sat down,

looking terrible frightened." Fergus spoke guardedly.
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" He took a holt of himself like this," he said, bending
over and clutching his hands upon his chest, " and he
asked me for some water. I gave it to him and he took
a powder.

' Just let me sit still a minute,' he says. I
offered to get a doctor, but he looked scared to death at
the idea.

' Not on your life. This is nothing. It lasts
a little while and goes- if I keep quiet.' He kept
sitting there and at last struggled up. But when he got
to the head of the stairs, he hunched back against the
wall.

' I 've got to go— there 's something I 've got to
do. I 've got to go! ' he said, and almost broke do^vn
crying.

' And- 1 can't,' he says, just like a baby,
and fell, all crumpled in a heap. I V.elped him up, and
he says in a gasping whisper: * Let me lie dovm some-
where for a few minutes and I '11 be able to go on.
Don't get any doctor,' he says, as if he hated them. He
was as cold as ice and his lips were as blue as his coat.
The poor chap 's a consumptive and his heart 's pretty
nearly gone, too. Well, I just helped him to my bed
and there he is now."

" Have you spoken to him since ?

"

" I gave him water once, and a little later a spoonful
of brandy."

*' Let him stay quietly there. When he awakens, if

he 's not better, you can go for that Cuban doctor on
ide of the street and he <

li

hospital, »
get him to a
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John made himself comfortable with the package of

books from England. They were mostly works on Eng-

lish politics and economics. He had seen them adver-

tised months before and in a gust of home longing had

sent for them. But between the paragraphs of brilliant

and solid logic, the thought of Fanny would creep to

him. He would stop reading to dream of her— the

urge and glamor of his passionate love; his poignant,

protecting tenderness ; his anxiety for her good.

Fergus had gone out to get some needed things for the

dinner, and John put his book aside. He sat forward,

and pressing his hands to his forehead, closed his eyes.

The thought of his future with Fanny absorbed him

completely. His desire for Arizona made pictures of

it start up before him— so true, they seemed to have

substance and sound : the great spaces ; the great can-

yons; the gorgeous color stains on the wondrous skies

that in the stillness of the evening said always, serenely,

imperially :
" I am eternal. Men come and go beneath

me; age replaces age; cities suioulder; seas go dry.

I a^n the same as in the beginning— the eternal skies."

He saw himself and Fanny on their horses' backs,

pausing to gaze up at the wonder and glory blazing to

the rim of the earth. He felt himself draw close to

her, his arm going about her as she turned her awed,

sweet face to his kiss—
But the dream dissolved sharply. He sprang up as
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if struck and stood listening, He could have sworn that

a voice had called the one word " Fanny 1
" a rau '•

fled, plaintive call, yet distinct. It was not fancy. The
name had been uttered. But the dusk and quiet re-

mained per' -ct, and he came to the conclusion that since

the word had been spoken, it must of course have come
from his own lips. There was no other solution. He
was masculine and material enough not to relish such

unconscious self-surrender to a dream, and self-asser-

tion made him light both lamp and candles. Instantly

the reassuring brightness sent his thoughts by force of
contrast to the man lying in the dark room He opened
the door cautiously, stepped in, auu closed it as softly.

After the light the shadow was solid ; he saw only bulk.

" Can I do anything for you ? " He asked this very
quietly. If awake, the man would answer. If asleep,

the question was too faint to arouse him.

K"o reply came. But John remained listening. A
little clock ticked in a crisp, busy way. It seemed
curiously loud. There was no other faintest vibration

in that stillness; listen as he would, there was not a
breath from the bed. The clock seemed ticking in a
vault. John went out, picked up one of the candles,

and standing on the threshold, raised it so that the flame
waved from ceiling to floor and played on the bed.

The man was facing the door. He nad strained for-

ward, his head sagging over the pillow's edge. One

f
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hand was clutching his coat upon the chair,

smiling and he was dead.

He was

Fanny's bag had been packed since three o'clock. She

was in her gray street dress ; her outdoor things .vere

ready. She had tried many times to write her fare-

well to John, but from the vacant paper only a broken

phrase stared back at her. At every sound from the

hall she had jolted nervously to the door and had stood

there, waiting for a knock— Claudia's— Steven's.

When it had not come, she had strayed back, hev eyes

seeking the clock— always seeking the clock that was

registering these seconds, solemn with destiny. She

had never read a clock's face as she read it this day.

Four struck and five came, and her room continued

as heavily quiet as an empty church. There was a

seethir g world, but it was outside her walls and doors.

It was her portion to wait, to wait, in stillness, in dumb-

ness. More steps sounded on the stairs ; there was more

listening at the door. The steps passed on ; voices were

heard like faint echoes in distance; no one knocked;

nothing happened.

By seven o'clock Fanny was tortured with nervous-

ness. Claudia might have been unavoidably delayed for

several reasons, but with money to be had for the com-

ing, Steven's absence was confounding. It was, in

some way, significant. She felt this. Her thoughts

ill
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flew about with the wildness of bats in the light, blindly
seeking refuge somewhere from vagtie, t.^ireatening
evihs. The silence and peace of her room, its seques-
tered quality, began to madden hor. Chu.dia had not
come with the money. Steven had not come to get it
And before her was the wrench of lasting renunciation.
Her face was wild. Her twisting hands wero the

exp-ession of a struggle against hysteria. The four
wall» seemed closing upon hor. She pulled frantically
at the door, as if something were behind her that would
prevent her escajje, and almost fell into the hall. As
she bent over the banisters, she could foel her nuiscles
joltmg, her knees sinking. By the greatest wren-h of
her will she beat off the thickness of collapse. Gradu-
ally, as sounds floated to her, her brain quieted. Somn
one on the street laughed. A hand organ at a distance
was droning out airs from « The Bohemian Girl

"

Twangs that told of life came from the violin-n.^Ler's
rooms. She heard the clang of an ambulance bell.

Instead of growing fainter by distance, this last
^ound came to a sudden stop on a crashing note outside
her own door, or so it seemed. She leaned farther over
the banisters, but the darkening street as far as she
cculd see was clear. A 'line of children began to strag-
gle by, all running, but to something that was beyond
her vision. A woman hurr-illy entered the hall and
ran into Mrs. Murray's; after a moment Fanny saw

n.
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lier return with the dressmaker and they went out ; Mrs.

Murray wore no hat ; they seemed looking at something

only a few steps away; after lingering within sight,

they moved off saunteringly in the direction that the

running children still took. Something had happened

— but what did it matter if Claudia had not como.

Stoven had not come. Fanny began pacing ir die

narrow space. All the veins in her body seemed to be

in her head and over-full of throbbing blood. It must

bo near eight and still alio was alone— waiting— in

suspense. Moments like these aro more searing to im-

aginative natures than any other. The most positive

evil or sorrow has not the harrowing quality that goes

with watching and waiting in loneliness and fear.

Human helplessness anv. terror combine to creato

shadowy horrors that finly the most malignant destiny

could inflict.

As Fanny paused in her bewildered pacing, she heard

Mrs. Murray and the woman who had sought her, re-

turn. They were talking volubly, and she bent down

at the head of the stairs to listen.

" You never know !
" Mrs. Murray was exclaiming.

" T'ch ! T'ch ! We 're here to-day and in a minute it V

all over. I would n't stop to see him carried into that

ambulance for all the Vanderbilts' money— no, thank

you \
"

" Mrs. Murray ? " Fanny called.
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She looked up. '' Oh, is that you, Mrs. Barrett ?
"

She said good-by to hor friend and went up the stairs
" Feeling better ? » she asked, j^eering at her, v a close
to the top.

'' Yes, but I - 1 felt a little lonelv and I came out
here."

Mrs. Murray's excitement was evident. She kept
looking down at the street. « Did Mr. Cross tell you ? »

she asked.

''What?"

"Why, a young mau— a poor, nice fellow who
brought some package or other to Mr. Cross— rf^d in
there.'* She did not notice that Fanny's face became
set like wax, while life centered in tho eyes with their
listening look. " I asked Fergus about it when the
ambulance came. He was out on the steps and talking
to a policeman. Oh, it was terrible, poor fellow! A
nice-looking man, he Avas, they said, and dressed in nice
clothes. He had to lie down in Mr. Cross's. Mr. Cross
thought he was asleep in Fergus's bed -but when he
looked— there he was— dead !

"

" Did he bring books from the custom-house to Mr.
Cross ?

" Such effort was necessary to speak it seemed
to Fanny that she had to prod her voice through a
wall of lead.

" That was it," Mrs. Murray chirruped. « How did
you know ?

"

h
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II,

" Are you Huro that wan the man— are you

SUM— i
"

" tVrifUH Haid bo. It's rnado you rvous! I don't

wonder— m cloao to you. I tell you what, Mrs. Bar-

rett, wo never know— I
"

Mrs. Murray's reflections on the uni-ortainty of Hfo

8Hi)pod
I

-t Fanny. Slio murmured sometliing con-

fused as un excu a and shot into her room, lietrayal,

(huipor, seemed already to have descended ui)on her.

Self-preservation was at bay in her. She locked the

door and went out on the balcony. The last hint of

twilight was gone. Most of the windows opix)site, in

wlioh people lounged and smoked, remained dark, but

both of John's w re brilliantly lighted, and yellow

flares from them lay like twin motionless searehlights

on the dim back vard and white fence. Fanny dropped

to liur knees and peeped through the bamboo curtainH.

John, and a yung man in white linen clothes that

she recognized as an ambulance surgeon, were benuiiig

over a paper on n table. Farther off. in the shadow of

a doorway, she saw the winking of outtons on the coat

of a policeman— and once her eyes fell upon him they

could not leave him. She felt herself harden and hold

in her breath. She lost s*^"80 of everything except tlio

terrible coneciousness of this man, who moved nlwut

with authority and who was there in relation to Steven.

When he went out of her sight, into the bedroom, the
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dread Hnappod nn.l hHo fdl hack «Kai„«t tho wall, hor
Ii«nd8 dutdn„g her kneca. Sho w«. not aware of ma-
king a rnxuu], hut a nu.an of co„.stornation had hn.krn
from hor and reached Fergus, who, earrving „ chair to
clear space, had eonio elo.><3 to thc» win.low. He Ht^-'i-ped
out cautiously, his face anxiouH.

"Mr8. Barrett!" ho n.unnured with profeotivo re-
proof, and lifted her. '' Who toh| yo,, i

" he eo„rinued
P«'ntly pushing hor toward her own window. "

Mr.'
('r.«» hoped you 'd not hear of it at all. Go in Mvh
B«rrt.tt, and drn't let it worry you. It 's not for you
to see . think of. A p<K>r fellow it was that just i.a,>
Fnod to come to tho end of his road in Mr. Cross's.
That '8 all. Wo did what we could for hin.. liut his
time had come."

" They say ho was tho man - who brought books
fronj tho customs— "

** So he did. That was him, the poor fellow ! "

''Very sick-da^k hair with gray-verv blue
oyes- ? " The words in dry jolts scratched her throat

" That was him, ma'am. Poor soul. lie died easy!
Just lay down without a word— "

"He didn't talk -with Mr. Cross? Yon don't
know anything— ?

"

"^ot a thing did he say -the creature! He just
lay do^vn without a word and went to his sleep."
Fanny xnade her way back. But she could not remain

i
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in her rooms. She felt the need to see who would come

to her door. She returned to the hall. Her terror

changed into a heavy hopelessness. She felt a nonen-

tity in the grip of things. She had loved; had be-

lieved herself powerful enoiigh to ignore and forget

what lay back of her; had defiantly planned to build

a secure and lovely future. And here she was, waiting

in cold dread of what might turn the next corner, of

Avhat might come up the stairs. The memory of the

policeman's buttons winking in the light menaced her.

The law, that Terror without personality, supreme, re-

morseless, had touched Steven and so flung its shadow

over her. Like a blown leaf, not knowing from which

direction the next rjish of the storm would come to

scurry it on, she stood there, a gray figure against the

gray wall.

There Claudia found her when, close to nine o'clock,

she arrived, hurried, anxious and worn-out, after a day

that had been full of irritations and delays. Fanny

drew her silently into the room, and in whispers, in the

darkness, told her w^hat had happened.

" Well, dear," Claudia said, " it 's for the best." Slie

kissed Fanny and could feel her shivering. " Fate has

taken a helping hand here. Don't you see ? When you

can forget that Steven came back at all," she murmured

comfortingly, " things will be just as they were. You

are free
!

"
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She could feel Fanny, in a passionate, decided way

leave her side. She heard her dose and lock the win-
dow. There was the crackle of a match and she lighted
the lamp. Her face was revealed in the light At
sight of it Claudia's heart seemed to turn over- it was
so small and peaked and jaded, the strained look of the
hunted in the eyes. She came back to Claudia with
rapid, small steps, unlike her own, stood close to her,
lookmg over her shoulder toward the locked door.

" I 'm not going to stay here ; I feel- 1 don't know
what I feel." The words were a dril.bling crv " If
they should find out that he -was Steven -and I
here- so close

!
It 's all different, now. I can't stay.

I m all ready to go. We '11 lock up; I '11 write Mr^s.
Murray later and tell her she can have the furniture

-

all my things." She hurried to where her hat and
coat lay across the bag.

As she pinned on her hat, a loud voice, a strange one,
-as heard in John's room, as if giving some brief,
trenchant direction. Fanny paused; her uplifted arms
fluttered do^vn. She swayed and grasped the chair.

Ihe police! They 're there still." She went to the
doors and pressed her ear to the division spanned by
the huge, rusty bolt. The voice did not come again and
she came back feebly to Claudia. « Take me
now." ""

There

fened, her fingers die^

was a sound from the hall. Fannv stif-

;-ii

m
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•giug into Claudia's arm, her eyes,
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black and wide in dread, fastened on the door. " Per-

haps when we go out— ? " she whispered. Holding

fast to each other, like two people preparing to sink

together in a wreck, they scarcely breathed.

" What makes you like this ? " Claudia ventured to

say after a silent, nerve-racking moment. " Try to feel

as you did yesterday morning. Things have settled

back just as they wv re then."

" Oh, no— oh, no," Fanny muttered. " I was a

happy fool ! Hide mo wherever you can, Clo. I 've

got to go. You can take mo— can't you ?
"

As answer, Claudia kissed her and held up her jacket.

" Are you going to write— something— some expla-

nation to Mr. Cross ?
"

Her mouth twitched. " Xo, I can't."

Claudia picked up the bag. Fanny had paused by

the table to put out the light. It was then that a gentle

but distinct knocking sounded on the double doors. A
long look of panic hung between them. As the knock-

ing continued, Claudia ii ide a commanding gesture to

Fanny to answer it.

** Speak naturally— as if nothing had happened,"

she whispered.

Fanny went to the doors and lay against thcni.

"Who's knocking?"

" Jack. To say good night. Can you hear me s
"

"Yes."
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I can scarcely hear yon. Are you better, dear ? "
les, much better."

" Is your sister still with you «

"

" Yes."

" Let me see you early to-morrow ?

"

She moved her face hopeWsly against the door,
lo-morrow!" she said.

" Good night, my darling. I hope you '11 rest well
Have vou missed me -- a little ? "

^J, very much."
" Good night, then."

" Good night. Jack." She spoke clearly for the first
ime and then, as the tears came, she pressed her lips

to the wood and said without sound, over and over:

Claudia came across the room and le<l her <.ently
away. The lamplight was turned out Hand in hand
thoy groped through the darkness to the door, into thee-pty hall, down the stairs rapidly, and into the street
where the shadows soon swallowed them like the other
particles of the moving show.

,H:
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CHAPTER XX

THE enemy's country

'T^HE hotel selected by Claudia was one of the enor-

mous, stone battlements near Central Park. She

was known there, and was able to overstep its rule

against guests without baggage and women alone. One

of its big, airy rooms overlooking the Plaza was given

to her.

As the cab had rolled up the empty avenue that shone

between a double row of lights like the floor of a de-

serted ballroom, the fear that had subordinated Fanny,

bringing her close to prostration, gradually diminished.

The acres of streets and later the huge, bright hotel—
a world by itself— the precise, immaculate bedroom in

leafy, summer cretonnes, and without a touch of any

one's personality, all helped to strip reality from the

terror that had edged so near her. A husk-like repose

settled upon her,

Claudia ordered supper for them both, and Fanny

ate a little. She also obediently took a trional powder

in a drink of hot milk. It was one o'clock before Clau-

dia, assured that she was sleeping, stole away, meaning
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to return early i„ ,he morning. And the sleep lasted
almost three hours, nntil one of those alar.ns of thespmt that tear like a stonn through the unoonseious
body brought lanny ,„ her elbow, quivering, oM, her
00k .„to the darkness a call for help. The day's his-
tory had shpped fro„, her. Her eyes searehed for the
b.g, double doors with John beyond them. She eould
not see them! What pW was this ? And why-'
I!^ eleetrie ha» that ean,e up from the street had bv
th.. t.me d,selosed in a ghostly way the unfan.iliar onl
«os to her. She knew -and the feeling of soenri.v
hat eame was planted in pai„. What she had come in
eve was ^„„ Wer. She had entered a raw, new
block of l,fe. Bereavement deepened into agony, and
for hours she lay there faeing a horror ahead of her
her arms held eut to John, her heart aching for bin,:
When she eould endure her thoughts „„ longer, she

left the tossed bedclothes and went to the window. She

2 »Pe"t; she seemed going out like a guttering can-
die. It was close to morning and .be aehed to see the
.ght-to see the comfortable da^vn at whose entrance
the cruel exaggerations of the darkness would vanish"d things appear in sane and simple outlines I Andwben, kneeling there, the thickness broke into the gravs

Itr:?'"': .*t
.'•^''""«' "'*«"« -' p«-d

over Fanny's spirit, filling her grad
"Murage that accept

ua';- with the calm

I
'

-e the future remained deso-
i .('
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late in enduring loneliness, her terror of the previous

day seemed hysteria— a childish panic. Sheer fright

had so disorganized her that she had scampered like a

rat from a sinking ship, leaving everything behind her

in disarray.

She shut her eyes upon the mauve and pink creeping

up the sky— an introductory orchestration to the sun-

rise— and took a mental journey into Greenwich Vil-

lage. In a few hours John would try to see her. Slu;

saw Fergus tapping at her windows ; later, John calling;

her through the big doors; Mrs. Murray clicking her

thimbled finger on the door in the hall ; Piff astonished,

inquiring. To all f this knocking, calling, mewing,

there would bo waiting— silence. Day? might puss

before that scrap of letter she had begun and forgotten

to destroy, would be found. She could see it lying on

the table ; she could see John lift it. It would be likt;

a broken cry, like a wave of her hand, or the gleam of

her flying skirt

:

" Dear Jack:— This is to say good-by. When— "

She could sec him reading it over and over in stunid

pain. She could see him looking about her desertc*!

room, entering his own again, listening still to every

step, to every sound, and then brooding again over the

bit of paper:

" Dear Jack:— This is to say good-by. When— "
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She had not bcea able to finish ,b„t ,<,,(,,
„.

abon., se„e, she had ™eant to „i.e hi,,, he, uJ^ZT "nk,„g of this now she „i„ood in a hot feelinroflunnhafon and ren.orse. A con.passion for rhlfhstood out curiously clear of everv ,1 .

her lUr«,Uf
"^"^ ""'" ™»"on, pierced

fended r """T'
'"" "" ""' ""' -" "- ''-

,W' f"'""*""'^'"''«*'--'>nnccessarily. The

eat ofter ;t '
"":'" "'""^ "^ '""' P"*" "^t"

,

°">ers keeping. For her to disappear as sho h.dP^»ed .as nothing hut eo,d rohherrof her"
ngnts. She had crawled out nf 0,1^ . .

-hony selfish, ignoble
::;''^'"^"'» '"-'-'"

The silver snn, set in shafts of glory, sailed into viewI changed the high buildings to hills of snow and h"

':ii:r''^'*-"-^'--"r-vi.>.a

ureto ,n Greenwich Village were striking nine.
I ill
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Fanny stepped from n Sixth Avenue car and went down

the street whose turning would take her close to her

home. It had seemed very early when, but a short time

before, she had her coffee in the hotel's dining-room;

she had been almost alone in the big, shady place where

the waiters, without the professional dignity with which

they would later plaster themselves, were wheeling

about wagonettes of drenched, wet roses and filling the

table vases. She had found Fifth Avenue only rubbing

its eyes; the shops just opening everywhere. But this

remote section of the town was already as busy as a

village at noontime.

Tho new peace continued with her. She was not

afraid. Even here, the spot where Steven had passed

so recently— a menace, a tragedy, a burning memory

— the city seemed her friend. She meant to go to her

own rooms first, discover if her absence had been no-

ticed, feed Piff if he were in sight, and when the day

was started in this orderly manner, have John come to

her, and for the last time. She had left a carefully

worded letter for Claudia at the hotel, saying where she

had gone and that she would return during the morn-

ing. She felt a new mastery of the situation and a

strength to do bravely what must be done.

To reach her own house she would have to pass

John's. As she neared it, the thought that she was to

see him again shivered her calm into a joy that was a

# if ^
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»t«ngo compound of topair, m^im,«^ and deapor-
ation. It mado her thankful to Fato that he hod como
mto her life at all, though d.o was to pay dearly for
that happmess. She waa a hcgg„r gladdened by food
for the ,no„,ent, though oo„,ci„u» of hungry to-n,orrow,.
There wa8 tumult i„ her heart-boats; her eheeks humed
to the air. In a sadness that was glad, and a gladness
that was sad, she hurried on.

When only a do2en yards from the house, Fergus ap-
peared on his own steps. He stood still, and she saw
hat h,s look up and down the street was a ner>-ous one.
When h,s eyes fell on her, his whole long body twiteho,!,
as If the sight of her had flung him completely off hi»
balance Then followed a startling thing, during whiehAo could not speak or resist. He lunged toward her,
h.s face hardened to a fierce tensity, and without a
word thrust his arm under hers, propelling hor forward
«> raptdly she was fairly s,vung up the steps and into
John s house. Even in the lower hall he would not lot
ter pause.

_

4t that she did try t„ forcibly draw back.
What IS this, Fergus?" she demanded.

"Don't speak at all, ma'am!" he urged in a whis-
Pe'. Be quiet and quick. Step up here into this
turn, where you can't be seen from the street."
He whisked her to the angle by the turn of the stairs,

just below John's rooms, and placed himself so that he
snielded her, yet

'

:M

! Vi

by a glance backward could see the
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gtreet door. The sweat was stippled upon his face ; his

big, hairy hands kept oiwjning and closing.

" You Bhould n't have como back, Mrs. Barrett— not

in the daytime. 'T would have l)oen best to let Mr.

Cross know where to find yo.i— but, oh, you should n't

have come backl " At the drifting up of a sound, he

twisted his lu>ad to look at the door.

Fanny had sickened. She knew what was near her.

Its cold breath, its shadow were upon her. " Tell nio

exactly."

" It was in the morning pajier— all about who the

man was— the n n who died. And you didn't sci'

it?"

"It said more than that," alio declared, in a dis-

traught whispi-r.

" Just who he was, ma'am," Fergus insisted, " was

all that was j)nblished." He looked away from hor.

" But we hea •(> afterward that a letter had been found

in his pocket- ''.was to a friend of his in Colorado

and was all ready to post. And there it told— "

" About me," she said, as ho stopped.

" About his chancing upon you here, ma'am— and

who you were— and the money he was to get from

you." His eyes were full of tears as ho turned plead-

ingly to her. "And so, you see, Mrs. Barrett, y<»ii

must n't go into your own place, for the man is there

now— »>
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"Adotoctivc?" She km.u. that .l.n hHl a.sko.| thiH

clear y, and y,t tho har.h wc.r.l l.„rt her as i/ «o,no
one c'lso had iincxpectrdly Mpokcn if.

^^

" 'T wa. hi,,, that tohl al..ut you," Forg„.s nodded.
He ..anu. very early this ,n<.r,.i,.ff. W|.,„ ,., ^,, „,^

answer ho had your door q„i.,ly..p..n...l. Ilocan.eout
on the halc.ny. Ho talked first to ...e and then to Afr

ross. Xo ono else knou-s as yvf- He had bvn
Bpn.::ing rapidly, with sharp lun^os of his head toward
the door-vay. " Now you see why you can't go ho.no «

Stay hero quiet, ju«t a nunute, n.a'an., till I n.ake sure
that all 's safe."

She 8taye,l <,uiet. All hut her n.ind seemed to have
died. A gray fig„re against a gray wall, she waited as
before, hut this tin.e there was not tho n.erey of a doubt
to help her. Hon han.ls were open and as heavy as
stones; ,he curves of her face ha.I go..e into Hues, "sho
was gazing at a vision

: This was a nnr,-ow, barred door.
An oblong space scooped out of whitewashed stone was
seen din,ly through it; thcro was a pallet in tho space
a basin with a faucet, a candle ou a stool; on the door
there was a big square of pasteboard with a nu,u-
her printed upon it. So clear was every detail tho
"nn.istakeable pri.son sn.ell accon.panied tho pic-
ture— that soul-deadening mixture of damp, chilli-
ness, of stone and iron, whitewash and disinfect-
ants.

i
't I

Ml
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" Oh," 8ho sighed. " Oh, oh !
" It was the feeblo

protcrtt of one ughortt.

Hor haiKls wore jolting up to her faco when they

were nharply cuiight. John wu» Innuling over her. llo

ahno8t lifted her, us in siloneo ho drew her up and into

his room. Tho door cloHod, ho tt«jk her into his arms.

The ground was Hliding from l)cncath her feet.

" Now— you know !
" she said. The words had a

downward, sighing, final note.

" My poor Fanny! " His gaze was a thing to rest

in. When she would havo six)k.'n, ho erushed her mouth

against his heart. " Don't speak now," he whispered,

his lii)8 ui)on her cur. *' But don't be afraid, dear.

Try not to be afraid."

m Mi



CHAPTER XXI

I'LANH

EROrs was sent to watch the street John loeko.I
his door. Ho .Ireu' Fanny to tho corner farthest

from her own room an.l the c-loscl, „h«.lo,l windows.
Her heart wa. beating in the sharp, ,.n.w<li„g way that
accompanies fright, when tho aj.proaeh of danger is
watched and resistance to it has tnrned into a frenzied
instinct. John's room had l)ecome her city of refuge.
He knew about her, and loved her no less. She surren-
<lere<l herself to his direction. There was not much to
add to what he knew. What was necessary she tola him
as briefly as possible.

" And this is why yon gave me that strange, haunt-
ing kiss yesterday, Fanny, and why you crie<l after it,

my darling. Js^ wonder it sa.ldened mo all day—
made me think of a lovers' parting at the gallows. It
was despair, and you thought it a last good-by."

" I meant it so," she said. Her dark, sad gaze was
like a perplexed child's. " At first, Jack, after you
spoke to mo about shutting out ugly memories, T made
up my mind never to let you know of my disgrace. I

I 1
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meant to marry you and live in Arizona with you.

But my husband's coming back roused me to the dan-

gers about me ; in fact, I grew morbidly nervous and

afraid. Then I saw that marrying you as I had

planned, would be unfair. And so 1 went away last

night, as I did, to spare you— but also to spare myself.

When I thought of it all in the still, still dawn, I bo-

came so sorry for you, I could n't desert you so. I had

to come back to tell you the truth before leaving you."

She made a cup of her palms about his face as, sitting

before her, he bent close to her. " That it has to be—
has to be," she said in bitter wonder.

A defiant contraction todched John's mouth and his

brows met sharply. He drew down her hands and

clutched them. " You really think that ? " he said in

a slow, quiet way.

She shrank from the struggle that his look presaged.

She had not strength for it.
'' Oh, don't let us cheat

oursol/es."

" You really believe that to-day finishes everything

between you and me ? " he demanded.

" One way— or the other— for if I escape, I shall

disentangle my life from yours." The words were de-

termined, though they ran together and thickened on

her tongue, though her eyes lingered in deep-reaching

love over every bit of his face.

" Disentangle your life from mine," John persisted,
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a note of curiosity in his voice. He smiled in an^ry
wonder. " You think that 's p, ..iblc ?

"

"Myunhckyli^! You ...t s.uul ..!ear of it."

.

^' \^^^""^ «^''^*^"g ^'" •'' I-r ro, n,, they ,.rew
rigid, the look of the hunt.] ;,.. :Vr faces.

^

They
did not speak until silence had fallen again

;
I have walked into a trap," Fanny said, in a small

voice of fear.

^

John held her to him comfortingly and whispered-
^o. As long as you got in hero vithout being seen it

was really a clever move. IW roon.s were thoronghly
searched this morning. Besides, the n,au saw my
amazement on fin<ling and reading your unfinished
letter to me. He 's only in your rooms on the chance of
your creeping back to get something or sending a mes-
senger.^ It won't occur to him that you 'd come to me,
like this,"

'

He went to the folding doors and laid his ear against
the middle seam. Returning, ho answered the steady
question of her face with a smile. « All right_ heard
a paper mstle, smelt his pipe- devilish bad one," he
added. He sat down briskly, took one of her hands and
pressed it to his face. " Xow, listen, dear. Mv plan is
his

:
After a while I 'U go out on the balcony and speak

to the detective. I may even ask him to come in here
for a drink- don't be frightened- it would be a wise
thing to do. You could hide in the wardrobe in Fe- .i
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gus's room. When I 'd got rid of liim again, I 'd go

out and get your sister on the telephone and arrange

your getting to her after dark. It will all be easily

done, you '11 see. I 'm taking charge of you and you

have only to obey me."

Fanny had drooped against his arm. She seemed

melting away in weakness. A man who meant the Law

was but twenty feet away from her, waiting for her.

Over and over the picture of this figure marked by men-

ace and patience would swim before her, and everything

would drop into dread and chaos. She tried to hold to

the determination that had brought her back, but where

before it had seemed a strong rope to sustain her, it was

now filtering away as if made of mist. John's confi-

dent words, the tender touches of his hands, were the

real things. She had become as vague as the good-by

she had meant to speak.

"You are as my own heart," John was saying.

" Never tell me again what you did just now. We are

to Jceep together."

" But the worst may come, Jack." The words were

bravely spoken. " Be prepared for it."

" Put that idea away from you. Believe that it won't

happen. The chances are all with us. Trust me! In

a few weeks you '11 be far away from New York, and

I '11 either be with you or preparing to follow you."

She looked at him adoringly yet with bitter regret.
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" It is n't fair to you. I know this. Let me do what
is right."

^ " You would n't wilfully rob me ? Would you ?
"

" Rob you .

"

" Of yourself."

" But I 'm not worth what you 'd lose. I 'm not,

really. Suppose I do get safely away with Claudia
and you join me, what comes after ? Have you tliouglit

of the only sort of life possible to me— hiding— fear-

ing— afraid to take a step out of a routine— afraid
of every new place ?

"

" You are my life," he said in a patient, conclusive
way.

"Oh, Jack, Jack, my dear— you'd alwavs ho
anxious about me. The \if' ould cram], you, starve
you— "

" Why don't you speak of the important thing? " he
demanded, with tender, stormy eyes. " This body that
I love— these little hands, your eyes, your lips— the
you that's beyond them; the spirit that mfkes your
smile the loveliest thing I 've ever seen

; your thoughts

;

your voice speaking them. The incarnate you! My
love, my mate, for whom I 'd gladly give my life."

He knelt before her and laid tenacious hands upon her
shoulders. "These are not words, Fanny," he said,

with the throb in his voice that told of depths. " With
you, no matter where or how, I'll have what I must

h\
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have— to live. The mass of other, smaller things are

needless."

lie waited for her reply, but no words could have held

it. Iler eyes were alight in her ghostly face. She

bent her head with a sweet gravity and kissed him

humbly.

" Let mo tell you what I plan for us, my darling,"

ho continued, in a whisper of delight. " Carefully,

cleverly, we '11 got out of the States. There are sailing

ships that go from hero to the other side of the world.

In a wandering way we '11 journey till we reach Cey-

lon. Ceylon! It's only a word to you, dearest, tho

name of a far-off place, but it holds everything we need

:

peace, work, beauty, contentment. And I know one

spot well— Ivandy. It's a quiot, beautiful place,

among hills. There are big tea plantations around it

in which I could buy shares. Woods would shelter us

and the sea cut us off. We 'd be happy there. You 'd

be safe with me, and never, never be afraid."

Wrapped in each other though they were, watchful-

ness for a sound that might threaten them was as sen-

sitive as the antennae of an insect. It was this that dnnv

their eyes to the door leading to the hall, as two rush-

ing steps were heard on the stairs, followed by a faint,

rapid knock and then Fergus's voice in an excited whis-

per.

" Mr. Cross— Mr. Cross !

"
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John gave Fann/, 1,„„.„ a re.s.„ri„g „us), and
opened the door.

Fergus was out of breath. Anxiety and a frantic de-
light blazed in his eyes. ''They've come, sir -the
colonel and Sir Frederic! Tho cab's j„.st stop-
ping— !" ^

John had forgotten them - their coming wiped clean
out by the things nearer to his heart.

" What '11 we do, sir ?
"

There was but one thing to do. Fanny had risen by
her chair. Xot a word was spoken as John took heV
hand, drew her to Fergus's roon, and without l,..king
at her, so cautiously was his gaze darting from tho
window to tho door, pushed her in and dropped the
curtain.

She found herself in a square space lighted bv a
small window. It was impeccably clean, and like
.Tohn's, bare and soldierly. An army cot, folded, :,tcx)d

against o^e wall. The rest of the place was taken up
by a table covered with sewing materials, pressing
irons, brushes and a heap of clothes.

In a deep angle made by two walls and close to tho
door^vay there was a camp lounging-chair of cane and
crash. In this safe little nook, should the curtain be
blown or even pushed aside, Fanny could not be seen.
She crept in a stealthy way into the chair, leaned her
bead back and loosely folded her cold hands. The hour

f I
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was like a violent sea with no rest between the crash-

ing waves. Her senses went into a whirling confusion

that was punctuated by one question as if it ticked in

the air: "How will it end?"

She heard the visitors arrive. Every sound from

the other room was plain, even the softest, spoken word.



CHAPTER XXII

VrsiTOES

QOLOXEL OXSLOW was rosy and round-faced,
with silky, gray hair that curled a little. One

would understand why his intimates had changed his
name of Adolphus to " Dolly."

Sir Frederic Cross was tall, bony, serious, reserved.
His light gray eyes were cool, sharp and irritatingly
contented. There was a resemblance between him and
John. The resolution in John's cleanly-moulded face
had became intolerance in Sir Frederic's, where every
line seemed to have been dug with wires. John's gay,
mocking humor, without a sting, coming and going
in his smile, had become a settled sneer around his
cousin's lips.

Both men, as they were going on to the President's
luncheon, were dressed for the afternoon in light gray
frock coats, rigidly correct as is the Briton's custom
for a "function," whether he is in Belgravia, at the
Pole, or the Equator.

As Fergus, saluting, held the door open for them,
John's teeth were set. The last time he had .een thesi

i
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men ! The pain and pity that had been in his coloncra

face; the scorn and hard wrath that had been in his

cousin's; the dumb shanio in his own. A disorgani-

zing weakness went over him. For a few seconds the

room wheeled and ho coidd feel his lips grow cold.

But he was racked by more than the invasioTi of these

scorching memories. This palmy hour, long-desired,

was the hour of danger to what ho loved best on earth.

The men before him were not plainer to his sight than

Fanny, hiding; the detective, watching.

All this was inward, violently held under. lie stood

by the table, smiling, his head up. His visitors, ahnost

as sharply alive as ho to the contrast of this meeting

against their long-ago parting, were also outwardly

composed. All three were Englishmen ; out of the set

faces their eyes shone in suffusing kindness, there was

a fierce, prolonged gripping of hands, but what they

said was tho conventional shield against expressed

emotion

:

*' This is good of you. Jack !
" from Sir Frederic.

" Jack, my dear boy !
" from the colonel.

" How are you, Fred ? " from John. '' Colonel,

you 've not changed a bit— fit as a fiddle !

"

They smoked for a while. Twenty unimportant

things were touched upon. Colonel Onslow laughed a

great deal— too much to be quite sincere. Not a word

had been said of what all were thinking when through
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the curtains the stocky form cf the dotoctlvo ahowej
upr

1 the balcony. As ho hesitated bc>f.,re the window,
John excused himself, sprang u,, and j-ushcd back tl.o

long, bamboo strings. Ho l(,oked frankly, eagerly iuto
the man's face.

** You Ve news! " ho declared.

The man ducked his lu>ad and looked around John's
shoulder into the room. " No, I "

" No news of any sort ? " John asked, as if in badly
restrained anxiety, his eyes reading tho man's face:
" Good or bad ?

"

" No, I heard a lot of talking in bore. Just as a
matter of business thought I 'd have a look in."

" Oh, that 's all ? " Jobn asked absently. " Wo i)rob-

ably did make a good bit of noiso— old friends of mine
from England. Do you care to come in and satisfy

yourself? " and he held the window-door wide open.

'

It may ha%'e been Sir Fro ' ric's stare through his

monocle at him that made the sharp-eyed, podgy little

man uncomfortable. He tried to draw himself up as-

sertively but ended by lounging back to Fanny's win-
dows. « All right— don't matter," he said.

John remained where he was, his back to tho others
until he heard the detective re-enter the other room.
His friends, without asking a question, were sharply
watching him. They saw that lie fell into a chair in a
suddenly relaxed way that told of nervous strain, saw

.•I: i

iii
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his baud shake as ho poured out some liquor and drank

it

As they had heard what had been said, John felt some

explanation necessary.
'' There 's been a little trouble

in the next house. Detectives are about— watching —

every one."

It was then that Sir Frederic broke tlic ice with a

ourt, apologetic sound meant for a laugh. " Jack, you

know, really, it's too queer to come upon you in a

neighbo.uood like this! You don't belong to it.^'^'

"
It '9 an old neighborhood and an odd one," said

John serenely.
'' I 'd rather fit into it than into a plate-

glassed, steam-heated sky sv- per."

"But it's done for, shu^by, no more suggests you

than Soho or the Surrey side of the Thames."

« I know what you mean." The mocking mischief

of John's smile had returned. " You 're thinking of

me as I was -in scarlet and gold. But since those

days I've known worse places than this. Lord!—

haven't I!"

Colonel Onslow put down his cigar. His face had

been working nervously, its ruddy color grown dim.

He reached across the table, and his fingers closed

around John's arm.

" That's it," he said quietly, with trembling force.

"But those worse places belong to the past. That's

what we 've come to say : we want you back, and as you
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used to Ik?.' lie looked Htea.lily into John's fute, where
an attentive softness showed. '' Do you understand ?

W(. want you
! EmjUmd wants you !

" and he held out
his Iiand.

.lohn took it, and in a dreamy voice that came from
his heart, and yet somehow oontained a denial, he said:
" Thank you, Cdonel."

" Why do you say it that way? " Sir Fn^deric asked
sharply.

" I mean you 're to come back to the army— to yotir

own regiment," the colonel adde.l.

A long silence followed. Both men could see that

while John's open eyes rested on them, he no longer

saw them. They thought he was thinking of India, but
they were wrong. His consciousness was busy with the

barren years, when he trudg(>d sweating and sick

througl. noisonous swamps, and always in the company
of a dri. ... The dream was always the same— it was
glorious— and it had come true to-day. In it ho was
to redeem himself; these two men, so vitally concerned
in his life, were to find him, offer to return to hi.n all

ho had lost
; and he was to refuse them. Even in the

beginning the wish to right himself just for the doing
of It, without reckoning of any sort, had been constantly

with him. Every hour since had strengthened this,

until to-day it was a fanatical, almost vindictive deter-

mination.
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"Surely you don't refuse?" Sir Frederic asked at

lust, slowly.

The soul camo back to John's blank eyes and he

sniiled.
" I refuse," ho said quietly ;

'' I absolutely

refuse."

- But you ean't understand! " Colonel Onslow cried

out, rising in one of the little, pettish storms of angi^r

remembered so well by John that he felt an inelina-

tion to spring up and fling his arm lovingly around his

shoulder. "You aro to bo offered reinstatement.

Really," said tho colonel, pacing away a few steps, com-

ing back and pettishly tapping his small foot in^ its

l.erfect boot, " I can't imagine a man in your position,

Jack, refusing such a thing unless he were out of bin

senses— raving !

"

" I can't help that, Colonel. The fact remains: yon

have offered mo the greatest thing possible; I thank

von from the bottom of my heart, and I cannot take it.

1 have refused everything of the sort. I refuse— even

this."

"Why? Tell mo why!"

"My debt was to myself," John said, with a starl^

sort of simplicity.

" But surely a sincere recognition of—
« You know I 've paid that debt, Colonel. I know it

That's all I want. Don't urge gifts upon me for it

That would spoil it." It was a wonderful raomont
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Delight was mixed with the Hharp flavor .,f oM gri.f.
J! in (Irram had come true.

Yet ho WU8 intoiiKdy eo.Hei.Mis that Fanny, hearing
nil thin, xvould U'lieve, n.. nuitfer what he sui.l, that it

was loyalty to her nee.ls whieh n..-Hle hin .leeision what
it wa«. Besides, it nni.st Ik> wrefiud for her to Ih- ,hnt
off, alone and nervous. If..,, .sisfr n.i.irht eon..., t.n,, .,nd
though Fergus had rea.rned ro sentry duly at the stn^et
door, ho nnght not l>e ahle to kee,, Mrs. Heath from
Wing s..en by a i,ossihie wat(.h,.r. If he eonid close thin
interview quiekly, he woidd - although the sight of
these men, the words they s,H,ke, were things that n.ado
long shut-away feelings sensitize and fairly ache for
sjieeeh.

" You 'd iK^tter givo mo up. Colonel," he said, laugh-
ing and rising. - Give me tip as a bad job. Perhaps
I am a fool. Fools are the most obstinate people on
oarth. At any rate, you 're going to be in Xew York
for a few days, and we'll meet as often as you like;
so don't let 's talk of this any more, now— ''

''What else is tliere to talk of?" the colonel de-
mandwl. " This is what brought me from England—
what I 've come to Xew York to say." He put his han.l
on John's arm and looked up at him in wonder and
trouble. " You 've brooded on all this so long. Jack;
it 's made you morbid. Your refusal is a morbid ono.'

It is, believe mc. Why, it can't be that you won't let

*. i|
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me tell the President at the luncheon to-day that you 're

going back to take your old place in the army at home I

Jack, tell me I can say that."

Sir Frederic, in a meaning silence, had been study-

ing John closely, had watched the gravity of his face

deepen, the increasing signs of nervousness in the

moistening of the lips, in the restlessness of hands and

eyes.

- No, you mustn't say that, Colonel. Nothing can

change my decision." John's tone was clear and flat, a

hard barrier back of it from which every argument

would rebound.

The colonel sat down suddenly with the look of a

child near tears. « I 'm disappointed in you," he said

;

" grievously disappointed."

" But I understand it," Sir Frederic said crisply.

"You do?" the colonel pouted. "Then you're

cleverer than I am."

John was sitting on the edge of the table, a few feet

from Sir Frederic, who was tilted back in his chair with

arms folded and light eyes narrowed. There was just

enough self-sufficiency and judgment in that look to

recall to John the last time his cousin had faced him.

The thought sent all others whirling. His attention

upon him became concentrated and there was violence

in it. He wanted these men to go. From every point

of view it was wise to bring their visit to an end. But
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the wish to express himself mounted steadily to his head
as strong as inebriety or hysteria. It was Sir Frederic
who had spoken the last time ; he had been mute. Dur-
ing the long years of exile between, he had continued
mute. Was he to keep his lips closed now- now when
ho had the right to speai ?
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THE OLD SCAR
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T T 'S merely this, I think," Sir Frederic said in his

sleek yet positive voice ;
" Jack has been good

enough to bury resentment for the old— misfortune.

He was never a good hater— far too good-natured

for that. But the occurrence has queered us with him,

Colonel ; has even queered England for him." He saw

a dark flush show suddenly on John's face, that pass-

ing, left it yellow-pale. He saw the hea-i-y, hard, re-

membering look deepen in his eyes. " It is n't only

pride that makes him refuse ; he 's lost his taste for

us. Is n't that so, Jack ?
"

" Of course," John said flatly, and straight at his

cousin. " I was given a knockout blow in England.

That 's sure to dislocate a man's point of view and make

him always see crookedly those who have bludgeoned

him and the place where the hurt was given." A smile

that was reckless, insolent, twitched his face as he looked

from one to the other and said with a deep contempt:

" And that, my dear cousin, my dear Colonel— is what

your court-martial did for me/*
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" Ah," said Sir Frederic nodding slowly, his tone

convinced; "you have not forgotten."

" I have not !
" said John.

" And you never will."

" I never will
!
" He sprang up so that he faced the

two men. <' Putty, or pulp, or stone might come out of
such a thing without the impression of it being cut in—
burned in— but not nerves and memory." His voice
was unsteady. He plunged his hands into his pockets,
and in a restive excitement he did not try to control,'

paced between them. « I have not forgotten," he said
grimly. " I have not and never can forget it."

An awkward silence followed, and then Colonel On-
slow spoke very softly. - Your sense of fairness ought
to come in here and help you, my dear Jack. Your
case looked black. Do you mind if I touch on these
thmgs ? " he asked.

^

John gave a shrug of permission and sat do%vn in a
big. East Indian chair, bending forward, his hands
tensely shut.

" I 've thought of it so much," the colonel went on,
a trembling tenderness in his tone, " and it 's been a
mystery that has confounded me every time. But in
justice I must say I cannot reproach myself for my
part in it. On that most unfortunate day of your life,

when a most unexpected but— as we afterward learned— carefully and diabolically planned uprising among
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the natives threatened to wipe us out, you did not obey

orders. Your men were waiting for your word to ad-

vance— and you did n't speak it. Instead of making

for the hill, you never pulled i ? till you wore more than

a mile from the spot The men who had followed you

said that when you stopped you seemed stupid— you

turned about— you seemed collecting your wits— that

you burst into tears like a child— and rode furiously

back. You found the dead and the wounded all about

you,— the rest of the regiment, what was left of them,

returning after the charge."

The big room, vas so quiet it gave back sighing echoes

of the colonel's voice. John, sitting rigidly, was like

a man carved out of rock, but with bright eyes that

quivered. Sir Frederic, except for a touch of thought-

ful regret, might have been sitting in the window of

his club on Pall Mall.

« I must say all this as a plea for myself. Jack. You

made no defense. Not a word of explanation did you

even try to give! You were stolid, hopeless. You were

a mute ! " The little colonel rose and then sat again

sharply, his fist coming down with a jar upon the table.

« Why did n't you speak ?— tell the truth ? If you 'd

said— 1" He paused and flourished his fingers

vaguely.

" Said what ?
"

" Said you were ill— touched by the sun— "
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" I was n't."

" Said something— anything— rather than let it be

assumed that you wore afraid !
"

John came out of his graven quiet then. " Ah. hut

that 's just wlirre the whole incomprehensihlo misery

lay," he said slowly. " I ivas afraid."

Colonel Onslow looked at him ])lcadingly. A con-

traction of haughty distaste passed over Sir Frederic's

face.

" No, Jack, no," the colonel nnirmured ; " I can

never believe that, now. You 'vc shown that you 're not

the stuff that cowards— "

" Coward ? " John caught up the word. " For years

I never saw my name written without seeing those six

letters beside it. It was my title, given me by your

court-martial. Every one T 'd known was branding

me with it; my cousin broke my sword and directed

that I either change my name or kill myself or do both

— all because of it. At night I went to sleep with it

and it was waiting for me when I awoke. A coward ?
"

Ho murmured it broodingly. They felt how often he

had spoken it over and over to himself, just that way.

" Then why did n't I hang myself," he asked, with a

violent sharpness that startled them, as he looked from

one to the other, " like any white-livered sneak of a

Tommy Atkins, found hiding when his comrades were

blazing away like soldiers and hell? You want to
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know. I '11 tell you 1 " He stood up and gently tapped

his forehead. " Because here I had my answer. Every

time I said I was a coward, I was told * No— no—
no! ' Do you see ? " Ho was a little beside himself as

ho flung back his head with a loud, light-hearted laugh.

" No, my good Colonel ! No, my noblo cousin ! And

this is where I do question you both, and others like

you. I am a case in point. When a man does what I

did, no other evidence of cowardice ever having touched

him, he 's done for. You break him. You send him

home in disgrace."

" Naturally, as you did not show that it was some-

thing for which you were not responsible, sickness— "

Sir Frederic began, n a crisp tone of self-defense.

" But it should have been considered just that— "

John broke in hotly ;
" something for which I was not

responsible— sickness !

"

" You say it was— fear," came confusedly from the

colonel.

" Why should all sickness be considered of the body ?

Why must the attack that cripples always be supposed

to come from material things ? What of the will - - the

spirit— the incomprehensible part of us ? Is that im-

mune from a malady? I was afraid that day, I tell

you, but how, or why, I don't know. I had never known

the feeling before. I 've never felt its brassy taste in

my mouth since. But just for a flash, an overpowering
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love of life with a terrifying certainty that death was
but a few yards from me, came down on me as if tlie

mountains had crashed ujwn my head. I became jelly

without a will— "

"But," said Sir Frederic blandly, ''you rode
away— "

"Without knowing it— I swear this! When the

paralysis had passed, I was aghast I went back for a

chance to fight; I 'd have been glad to die. Mv God "

he said, the old, wild confusion and distress in his face,

" I was n't given the chance !
"

" You should have said this then !
" the colonel ex-

claimed furiously.

"Who'd have believed me? A coward trying to

crawl out of a situation he could n't justify ! You had
your hard and fast rules; I 'd broken them. Besides,

I was too dazed to grope for some reason, some defense.

Clear understanding didn't come till afterward, and
very slowly, as I grew to know myself, as I squared

my account with myself." John went to +he table and
pressed his palms upon it. His serious eyes looked

without rancor at his listeners. When he spoke, his

voice had a winning, reasoning note:

" Courage and fear are supposed to be as far apart

as the poles. But they 're not. They lie close— oh,

very close— in the mind of a man ! A hair's breadth

can divide them— one, electrical second. The balance
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is a delicate and a dreadful one. I Ve been damned

for cowardice and praised for bravery, so I know. The

brave man goes on, shaking with fear ;
you 've done it

yourselves! Well, if he masters the fear, well and

good ; if it throws him for just a moment, ho 's lost.

The diffcrenco is so littlo sometimes, it could dance on

a needle's point, but the consequences— you know

what they are!"

His next words were so slow, tender and solemn, the

two who heard them were to think of them often.

" Constitutional cowardice is one thing, and the in-

formed military intelligence should be able to detect

it; but the quick contempt and ruthless judgment for

the first attack of fear in a young soldier are brutal—
wrong. Clean through they're wrong! And future

years will do away with this fanatical intolerance."

With these words ,Tohn cast off old memories. His

smile was bright. His pale face flashed with affection.

" Well, we 've had it all out," he said. He shook hands

with the colonel and then with his cousin. " You did

what you had to do and what you thought right; the

system that makes such a thing right is what I hate, not

you. Besides, I did n't go under in spite of it. I 'm

glad I'm alive, and I've a future that attracts me.

Don't take it ill because it is n't the future you offer."

He looked at them with such kind, candid eyes they

both recalled him as a boy. " I Ve said some things
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that were bitter ; that was to bo expected. But I 'm

glad I 've seen you, and I tbunV vfni from my heart."

The disappointment on the faces of his visitors was

flagrant. Tliey could not understand him. An Eng-

lishman— and able to do without England when ho

might return, rehabilitate<l. An ofFicer— and not

eager to seize the rank that had l)een taken from him,

ruthlessly, as he had said. They were plainly wounded

and perplexed until the colonel's next words awoke the

exile's craving in .John's heart:

*' But England, Jack ? " lie came close to John, and

big tears rolled down his face. " No matter what the

rest of the world gives to an Englishman, England has

something that's all her own. Wo ache for it as we

broil in India. We build shacks in the snow in north-

west Canada, aching for it. Wo prosper elsewhere,

perhaps marry, rear families elsewhere, but w^

get thai— the something that is England." He put

one arm around John, a little lower than his shoulders,

as he could not quite reach them. " Don't you s<e it?

Don't you feel it ?
"

" I do, I do," said John, with the wistfulness of a

homesick schoolboy,

" Devon— vour old home ?
"

" Yes. It 's here, in the room. Colonel, I see it,"

" And London ? There 's only one London — I
"

John's arm shot out and he gripped the colonel's
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shoulder. " Don't you believe that I 've Rickened for

London? Why, often on the ground near the rice

swamps— out there— in the greasy broil— I 'vo

closed my eyes and rolled in hansoms along by St.

James Park where the Tommies were drilling and

bugling— on to Piccadilly and the crush— into the

little, twisting streets ol Mayfair with the ^ indow-

boxes full of flowers. I Ve smelled it as I smell it now

— the smoky air churned over and over till it 's dead

and thick. I 've heard the bells pealing from St. Mar-

tin's. I 've bathed and dressed at the club and gone

on to dinner in the long twilight. Only one London!

Ah— ha— you 're right there 1 She has n't missed

me from her millions, but I 've ached tlirough me, many

a time, at the thought of the thousanus of miles that

stretched between us." He did not know how his long-

ing made every ringing word tell. " And now believe

this 1
" he said. " Although it will be r long time before

I see England, / 'm just as much an Englishman as

you are. No matter what another country may mean to

me, England is home."

They were gone. John was standiiig with the handle

of the door in his hand, the >eaminess still in his gaze.

He was about to turn the key, and then cross to Fer-

gus's room to bring Fanny out, when the curtains shook

and she stood before him.

"I— " ho began, but her look silenced him.
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Her eyes blazed like stars in her chalk-whito face;

they were a fanatio's. Her sinilo held a raging tri-

umph— both greeting and farewfll.

" Fanny ? " The word came stuniblingly from Jolin.

He went toward her, but sho moved quickly so that tho

table was between them.

She stood there, quivering, eommunding. She was a
flame; a sword. "You're going back to England,
Jack!" she called out, in a high, ringing Ume that

seemed to detach itself from her and quiver like a sepa-

rate entity between them. " You are going back ! To
Englatid! To the Army!"

Fear had puckered his heart. " Be careful. Speak
quietly." This was all he could say in a low, shaken

voice, but with fury in it.

The bright, anomalistic triumph persisted in Fanny's
long gaze. She wheeled with a startling unexpected-

ness and beat upon the big doors with the knuckles of

both €st8— a loud summons. " I 'vo had it out with

myself," she said fiercely, as she turned and rested

against them. " In there— " she i)ointed to the room
she had left, "everything became clear and simple.

You are going home. You are not going to destroy

yourself for me. You are going home."
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CHAPTER XXIV

" OOOD BY, MY CAPTAIN "

'nr^IIE chaoa of ono domentod showed in John's facp.

When tho strain broke, the icy thrill of stark

fright crept over him. Ilis gazo darted past Fanny to

the floor of the balcony that showed beneath the par-

tially-lower- ' blind; he seized her by the arms and

drew Lor half-way across the room, distracted com-

mands coming from him in spurts :
" Go into tho hall—

go up a flight of stairs— hide— I'll be able to ex-

plain— !

"

The detective was already at the window. John's

arms fell abjectly. He looked at Fanny with such deep

agony and reproach that the tears came in a charging

flood and choked her. She flung her anns around him.

" Go back to your beautiful life, dear," she said.

" My darling, I could n't take it from you. I could n't

rob you of it. Go back to England 1 You called it

home— it is your home."

" What have you done, Fanny ? What have you

done ? " he murmured hopelessly, tightening his arms

about her.

_^5^|
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The detective was now in tI»o room, by tl.c window.
His tongue was wilent, his eyes doinj? duty f..r both.

He was willing to wait for the cxphmation to wme, the

nnturo of which ho eh'arly foresaw. Meanwhile his

right hand had fastened on something in the jMK'ket of

his coat.

" Don't look at n»o that way, .Tack," Fanny pleaded
in choking whis])er8. « Don't U- Horry fur me. I saw
it ail so clearly, suddenly, as I listened t.> your •.)lonel

and your cousin. Dearest, that 's tlio life to which y..u

l)elong. If I 'd not co-no acro8.s vour path to hamper
you, you 'd have rejoiced tf)-day. Your own country,
Jack! Your old regiment! Oh, do you think T co,d<l

let you give them up for me, to hide and suffer with
mo? I couldn't. I lovo you too much." She shook
John's arms frantically, her look fairly calling for life

to come to the still, gray face that drooped over her.

"It wouldn't have been fair! And I'd always have
been afraid that one day I 'd see the regret in your face.

Jack," and she smiled, "you may not believe it— but
it's true— / want to go hack. Tx;t me finish it—
have done with it," she cried. « The law made a mis-
take, but I can't help that. The only thing I can do is

to pay what they've said I must pay— pay, and he

free! Ideally," she said, her swimming eyes full of
fflory, " T 'm happier, now that I 've made up my mind
to this, than I 've been since I escaped. Two years—
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perhaps a little more— they 'U soon paas. And when

they 're over— ? " she faltered.

The detective had crossed the room and stood only a

few feet from them.

« When they 're over ? " John repeated, in the dumh

pain that still paralyzed him.

" Oh," she sighed, and clung to him as if her body

were drowning with her soul, "will I see you then?

Will I see you' then ?
"

His answer was a look of worship that plunged into

her, and then he kissed her. When anguish, passion,

tenderness, pity and long farewell join forces in a kiss,

the spirit tastes death. Such a kiss was John's.

"Good-by, my Captain!" Fanny said in rapturous

despair. She turned unsteadily, John's arms still about

her, and met the waiting, currant-like eyes of the de-

tective. " I am Mrs. Barrett. Take me, please."

11

»



CHAPTEK XXV

THE PETITIONKK

A DOGGING apprehonsion hung about Claudia

from the moment slio discovered that Fanny had

left the hotel and ventured back into tlie old neighbor-

hood. She dared not follow her. She thought it un-

wise to wait at the h' tel where she was so conspicuously

known. Her alarm was only of a cloudy sort, as the

small paragraph in the morning paper, disclosing

King's identity, had not been seen by her. She was

more irritated than afraid, yet so ner\'ous in her long-

ing to have Fanny safely settled at Jamestown, that

she found herself crying like a thwarted child.

She hurried home. The telephone focused her atten-

tion. Over that the next message from Fanny would

come. After having herself made ready for a largo

luncheon that Esray had arranged to give to the visit-

ing prince at Sherry's, she dismissed her maid, shut all

the doors of her own rooms, and sat down to wait close

to the small table where the telephone stood.

But the silence continued here as in the rest of the

empty, shadowy hous Her thoughts would whip her
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up to the window; to the door; back to the telephone.

As the time passed, she began to wonder if she could

keep her engagement with Esray. Unless she heard

satisfactorily from Fanny, she could not go. There arc

some things that the most perfect worldly training can-

not carry us through, and Esray's luncheon, while she

was in this heating and chilling anxiety about her sister,

represented a rank impossibility to Claudia.

She was due at Sherry's at a quarter to two. It was

almost half-past one when the telephone's bell rasped

through the room. She jolted in every muscle and

lurched toward it, its clangor seeming to come from her

own pulled nerves. The voice she heard was strange

to her.

" This is Mrs. Heath's house ? Ask her to come to

the 'phone, please."

It was an Englishman who spoke. She knew it was

John Cross, and tried not to be frightened.

" This is Mrs. Heath, speaking."

" This is John Cross."

"Yes?"

There was a pause, and then :
" I 'm sorry to have to

distress you," said the guarded voice that for all its

control had a hard quiver in it.

"Fafmy— ?" It was a breath over lips that

seemed turned to ashes.

" Has been— been found— taken— "
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"Oh, ohl"

" Can you come to her at once ?
"

" Ye8— yes, I will. Where— ?
"

" Everything 's l)ecn done very quietly. No one in

the neighborhood knew exactly what happened. Your

identity need not be suspected. I 'm telephoning yon

from a public place. So far there 's a chance of keep-

ing it out of the papers. Come down at once to Police

Headquarters— "

" Oh I
" she moaned. " There

!

"

He gave the address and added :
" Come by the ele-

vated train and quietly dressed. Don't delay. I '11 go

back to Fanny and wait for you. Good-by."

The v-biffon gown that she wore had to be changed to

a dark, linen walking suit As her maid obeyed her

quiet, rapid directions, while wondering at her mask-

like face, she scrawled in unsteady writing this note to

Esray

:

" I cannot come. Fanny has been hiding in New York for

months. I had leased a cottage in Jamestown and meant to put

her there, but to-day she was arrested and is now at Police Head-

quarters. I 'm going to her. The utmost care will be taken to

keep eversrthing quiet and I hope it will be successful. You will

want to see me afterward. I '11 come back as soon as I can."

She sealed this and sent it to Sherry's by a footman.

A cab took her to the elevated train and as soon as

might be she was mounting the steps of the strange and
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ominous building. A man in gray, pacing nervously

just within, stepped over the doonvay to her. Even

through the distorting mesh of her veil sbo saw how

distress had marked him— his exhausted face, wild

eyes and trembling hands.

lie lifted his hat but did not speak her name.

" Fanny is with the matron. I 'm going to see if some-

thing can't be done." His voice was fagged, with a

distracted harshness running ^hrough it.

"You have a plan, Mr. Cross?" Claudia asked,

swaying before him. " There 's hope— ?
"

" A chance," he said, as he helped her to rest against

the railing. " Just— one— chance." The words were

difficult, his lips almost shut.

He hurried to a cab, waiting. Claudia was left look-

ing after him, the appeal of the humbled in her eyes.

This was her introduction to the man who had been

the object of her intolerance and mockery. Truly at

times life feeds us the bitter bread that makes for

wisdom.

u

No one at the Waldorf seemed to know that the Pres-

ident was lunching there. Blank faces, shrugs, non-

committal replies met John's questions. They thought

him a newspaper interviewer.

" Friends of mine are lunching with him," John i.^-

sisted.

^miT
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The Swiss and German clerks, who had the compo-

sure of princes, almost smiled at this. They looked at

his damp hair, wilted collar, his eyes bloodshot like a

spent runner's. They continued their shrugs.

" I 'm not asking to be allowed to go to the Presi-

dent," John said courteously, as courtesy was wise, and
subduing the frenzied longing to rush roughshod over

these liars who delayed him even by a moment. '' But
he is here, and this card must be sent to him at once."

He wrote around his name :
" Craves a few momenta

with the President on a most vital matter— every

moment precious."

The middlemen capitulated sufficiently to dispatch

this by a messenger, while eyeing him curiously as he

paced before them. Five minutes, so long they seemed

a misnamed hour, went by, before a clerical-faced,

slim young man came to him. This was the President's

secretary.

"The President will see you. Please come this

way," he said, and John, followed by a mild stare from

the sceptical princes, went with him into a white and

gold elevator.

" Is the President still at luncheon ? " John asked.

He shrank from facing the others, particularly the

colonel and his cousin.

" It 's almost over. The President will see vou for

a few moments iu the room adjoining," the polite young
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man said, and after a walk of many turns left him in

the silent, crimson parlor of a suite.

Newspapers, hats and canes 'were strewn about there.

Men's voices and laughter came from beyond the closed

door. The scene was plain to John, yet remote, for his

mind was flaming with the picture of Fanny going out

of the sun and liberty, giving herself exaltedly to In-

justice that he might be able to soar.

When out of his staggering pain and black despair

the thought had oome to him that he might go to the

President and beg as a favor for Fanny's sake the re-

ward he had flouted for himself, it had seemed God-

given. Not for a second had ho weighed it, nor ana-

lyzed it, nor hesitated about it. He had seized upon it

with tlic talons of his agony. He thought nothing of

the fact that by it he was effacing the deep, dear wish

for stark independence demanded by his rooted prido

and the resentment of his healed self-respect. What

did these things matter? Humbling himself had not

the toothed-edge that under any other conditions would

have made it painful. What did uis pride matter—
or the President— or the whole unimportant earth?

He could keep Fanny from prison— or he could not.

Life had resolved itself into these two facts, and before

their blinding strength nothing else could exist. So

great griefs neutralize small ones. When the wind of

misfortune has emptied the heart, who cares that a stray
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leaf left to blow across it is faded or dcad^
cares ?

When the President entered, there was the briefest
ghmpso of men, smoke and flowers behind him. Ho
closed tho door sharply and ca.Ko impulsively toward
John, his hand held out like a comrade's.

"Mr. Cross, I'm glad at last— " Ho stopped. His
smiling eyes grew suddenly serious and went into nar-
row, gleaming lines.

John's hand met his in silence. He stood like a rock,
but with quivering lips, the film of blood upon his sight!

'' You 're in trouble," the President said, with the
emphatic concern that implies helpfulness.

" Great trouble, sir," John replied in a thick, sore
tone. " I 'm sorry I had to disturb you, but it was n't
a matter to wait"

" That 's all right. Don't think about that. What 's

the matter ? You look pretty desperate."

"lam. I'm beside myself— I feel insane." Ho
controlled himself so that his voice was muffled, but
the sweat ran down his face, his hands twitched and his
bloodshot eyes were wild. " You said, sir, that you 'd
like to do something for me. In your last, very kind
letter you said you were sorry that I had refused— "

" I was. You made it very clear that talk of recog-
nition, promotion, were fairly disagreeable— "

"I^ot now!" John broke in, such anguish in the
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words it hurt to hear it.
" Not now, sir. I want some-

thing from you now."

" I *m glad to hear it."

"It's not any of the things you imagine— some-

thing very different and very, very great. Will you

give it to me ?
"

" If I can," the President said, the words as telling

as a bullet on its way, " I will."

" Mr. President, I want to keep the woman I love

from being sent back to prison. It was a crime to put

her there in the first place. I want that woman's par-

don." This was a whisper of terrified prayer. " Give

me that. Give mo that. If you '11 listen while I sketch

the bare outlines of the story, sir, you '11 see why I ask

you; and then if you '11 come with me to her, I know

you'll be convinced. Help me!" John ended pite-

ously— the cry of a drowning man. " I am here, a

beggar."
^

The President sat do^vn and pomtfid to a chair. It

won't take very long," he said kindly, yet with busi-

ness-like crispness. " Sit down, Mr. Cross, and tell me

about it."



CHAPTER XXVI

MISS onderdonk's day

J^
NOVEMBER morning. Tho people wero housed
in Greenwich Village. Preciseness and quiet

hung over it. The bright sun and sharp, high winds-

made it seem very much like the ^ilarch lay on which
Fanny had come to live in tho parlor of the old house.

Miss Onderdonk was thinking of that day as a cab
carried her from Washington Square, westward across

Sixth Avenue, still westward along Waverly Place and
so on, to the very heart of the tangle of streets. But
when the driver checked his horse, she made a twitter-

ing motion of confusion with her head and blinked

questiouingly from the window. Could this be her old

home ? It was not as she remembered it. The street,

too, seemed different. Could things have changed so

in scarcely three years ? Or was the change in herself ?

That must be it, for she had seen some of the world's

wonders since, and it was probably her enlarged vision

that made the once shy little street seem so defiantly

dingy and the old house so patiently sad.

Her new drab silk gave out a crisp rustle as she
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stepped from the cab. She told the driver to wait

First she would find Mrs. Murray. She had thought

often of the hard-working little dressmaker who had

loved poetry and flowers and music. She would hear

the news of the place from her first, and then go up to

her old rooms and see the reticent stranger with the

lovely, sad face and dreaming eyes, for whom, in imag-

ination, she had often since coined a dozen different

histories.

Mrs. Murray's business sign and sheet of colored

fashions were not in the first floor window. Perhaps

she was now sufficiently popular to bo conservative.

Conservative, too, was the closed door of her room that

used to stand half open in a neighborly fashion. Never-

theless, Miss Onderdonk felt a cosy feeling of anticipa-

tion as she knocked. She drew back as the door was

opened unwillingly and she saw a stranger— a tall,

old woman in black, her gray head held high, a quaint

silk pelisse drawn around her, her hands guarded by

old, black kid gloves. To Miss Onderdonk's inquiry

for Mrs. Murray she shru^ed, replied languidly in

French that she did not know the person, begged her

pardon, and politely shut her out.

There was less spring to Miss Onderdonk's step as

she went up the stairs to the parlor floor. By a wave of

light that flowed down to her, she knew the familiar

door into the hall must be standing open ; a little nearer
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and a swaHhing sound to the lilt of '• Under the Buml.n,
Tree " reaehed her. At the top of the «tair. nhe e«mo
to a standstill. The big roon. was e.npt,; painters
and kalsonnners stood on planks and ladders, their busy
bn.shes flapping like wet, landed fish. The men paid
no attention to her, the song eontinued, and she stood
looking dreanuly in at the roon.y oblong whore eleven
years of her life had been spent. The chilliness and
strangeness of the sight were eon.pleted by the faet that
the dividing doors, whose ,lark, ancr-nt shine had made
one of the happy touehes of tlu- room, had been pushed
baek, showing that what had been John Cross's homo
was also vacant except for the same white, overalled
men with their swaying arms.

Ah, no wonder the old house from the outside had
seemed changed. It ^m- changed! The soul ha<l gone
out of it. She had not noticed if the old violin maker's
instruments still Hlled the long front windows upon the
balcony. Was he, too, gone ? She felt a touch of hy-
sterical relief when, at her fluttering knock, his door
was pulled back and he was before her, beaming, his
spectacles pushed up on his forehea.l. He drew them
into place, peered at her, and gave a long, clucking
sound of delight :

" SoK)-o-o ? My good friend ! So well, so fine, so
grand I Wilkommen !

"

''Oh, Mr. Freitag, I'm glad you're here," Miss
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Onderdonk said, her twilighty smile going over her

gentle face.

Ho us«hcrpd her to a seat among the big 'I'ollos stand-

ing at fatigued angles against the walls. In a few

moments she was sharing liis ten o'clock cotTee with him

— ink-black it was and frothy with a ripe, yellow cream

while from a corner of the spacions room came, like

a fitting accompaniment to tlieir reminiscent talk, a

workman's " tap-tap " on resonant wood and occasion-

ally a deep, sad " plung." Miss Onderdonk spoke

briefly of herself; told of her life in California with

her rich aunt, and that she was now on her way to

Europe with her.

" Wo 'ro at the Holland House," she said, stirring

the creamy coffee that her delicate nerves warned her

against drinking, '' and I could n't resist tearing down

here for a peep at the old place. But oh, Mr. Freitag,

I feel like Rip Van Winkle after the twenty years'

sleep. Where has everybody gone?— Mrs. Murray?

— and the pretty woman who took my rooms ?— and

the Englishman next door? Strange that all should

have vanished. Do you know anything about

them?"

Oh, yes, he knew a great deal, and yet— somehow—
not all there was to know, of that he felt sure. Ho

talked for twenty minutes— hands going, head mov-

ing, forefinger touching her now and then, confiden-

i I
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tially. From his Oennan-atroaked Er.glish «he gained
the following facts

:

Mrs. Barrett lu.d beconio friends with the Eiiglisli
Holdior. The Irish .vnaut mod to do her marketing
"« ho did hi8 master's. He had .sc-en Mr. Cm,, vi.sit h. r
HC'vcral times. She had only on. ..ther vi.if.r that ho
had ever seen -n lady -and oh, v,,v nir.>! ll,,.f„,^
he did not know W-auso of her wil, ! „t lu r walk!
Xever had Mr. Freitag seen a w.lk -u i...n,tiMdi

"As a swan swims— go she walked '^
1... . ried, nui-

king undulating movements with his hand., Mrs. Mur-
ray was his authority that this lady's dres.e,s were vry
wonderful and expensive, and that she must hn very
rich. "Paris," Mrs. Murray had said, 'M'aris is

streaked all over her like butter on bread. She '« the
Rue de la Paix and Paquin and the styles from M'hie
Parisicn ' all rolled into one !

" He did not know this,

himself. But certain it was that a perfume as if from
ghosts of flowers was left in the hall a long time after
she had passed through. Then— suddenly one day—
everything was disturbed.

^

" Pish 1

" cried Mr. Freitag. " It was like all going
into a boiling pot together. First it was a man who di.-d

suddenly in Mr. Cross's place— just a stranger, a poor
fellow who brought some package there, you under-
stand

? Next morning we read in the paper how he had
^n a swindler— confidence man— and aU such
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things, and that the police had thought him dead.

Well," he shrugged, "then began the funny things

-

v^^hich I do not know- nor why- but I will tell you

just what I see and hear, ^e^t day, just after I am

reading in the paper what I told you, eomes a man and

gets the janitor to open Mrs. Barrett's door. Wly to

open it?" He even touched Miss Onderdonk s knee

excitedly. "She has gone! Where?" He gave a

huge, helpless shrug.
'' No one knows- not even Mrs.

Hurray -not even Mr. Cross. Without a word, she

has gone! So I hear! The man hangs around. Every-

thing is quiet. I see nothing, till along at about twelve

o'clock that morning comes Mrs. Murray into . ,
here

all excited. A cab had come to Mr. Cross's door. And

had I seen who went away in it? No, I had not seen

^ I was busy with my eating. Then she tells me that

Mrs. Barrett went away in it with Mr. Cross and the

strange man who had been hanging around. She must

aave come back that morning and gone into Mr. Cross s

^and what do I make of it all? I make nothing.

Then Mrs. Murray goes on something fierce -bugs

herself and dances eveni She feels sure it means a

secret marriage; that the man who had been hangmg

around had been a cruel relation that Mrs. Barrett was

scared of, and because of him she had always kept her

door locked -but that she had given him the slip, and

had married Mr. Cross and then snapped her fingers
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at him. This is Mrs. Murray. But me, I don't

know."

" Oh," said Miss Onderdonk, still stirring the coffee

that had grown cold, " how adorable ! I felt sure from
the moment I saw Mrs. Barrett that something roman-
tic would happen."

"Wait," cried Mr. Frcitag. "More comes yet.

Fergus— the Irish— he stays here all alone. He locks

up Mrs. Barrett's rooms. He don't say a word about
what is, or why— but he looks very sick."

" Did you like him ? " asked Miss Onderdonk.
" Ilim ? " cried Mr. Frcitag. " Fergus i He was

the nicest Irish that I over know! Well, he says noth-
ing. If Mr. Cross comes again I do not see him. Mrs.
Barrett I know does not any more come up those stairs.

What has happened I do not kjiow, but finished it surely
18

}f

iMr. Freitag sat back and waved his arms slowly to

express a lap.e of time. " It is," he continued in a
hushed voice, " perhaps a month when a beautiful auto-

mobile stops here at my door. ' Gott !
' I cried to Gus,

IS It a princess who comes to me to have me try to pick
up a Strad or an Amati for her somewhere ? ' I am as

excited as Mrs. Murray was the other time. But the

princess was not for me; she disappeared into the

house. After an hour I see her come out, step into the

automobile and disappear. Out in the hall I hear a
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noise like a fire and in Mrs. Murray rushes. She

throws her arms around me and kisses me." He nods

violently. " Sure she does— kisses me !
— and this

is what she tells me. The ' princess ' is Mrs. Barrett's

sister. She was getting a divorce from her rich hus-

band and was going to start, a magnificent business, to

have made such dresses as was never before— wunder-

schdn! She comes to ask Mrs. Murray to be her man-

ager and have a share of the profits. I am still all sur-

prise when there is again a noise in the hall like another

fire; and now it is Fergus and he is dressed like the

wax figures in the tailor stores on Broadway! Why

is this ? I will tell you. He is going straight up to

Grace Church where Mrs. Barrett and Mr. Cross are

going to get married that very day— not before, you

see ?— so what all meant then, I do not know !
And

then Mrs. Murray say that the lady in the automobile

was also going to the wedding and that she had said

Mrs. Barrett wanted Mrs. Murray to be sure to eome,

too. And so, after she and Fergus both talk — me in

Goif l— nntil my ears wiggle like St. Vitu^>! — then

Mrs. Murray rushes off to put (m her Sunday ck)thes.

Like crazy with joy she is."

He sat back, fell into silence, and concluded with ii

touch of delicate melancholy: "Two weeks more ainl

all are gone ! Since then people have moved in and out,

Xext week a kindergarten opens in the two back par-
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grow old i^ to
see changes- as the sea upon the sands of the shore ! "

" I don't suppose you know where Mrs. Murray isnow?" Miss On<lerdonk asked.

Mr. Freitag n.ado an impressive gesture of assurance
took a large, .dazed .anl from a desk and hande<l it to
hj^r. One word ran acrosn the center: " Seraphina "
An address a„d a telephone numbc-r, very sn.all, were
in the lower, left-hand comer.

'' Seraphina
? " Miss Onderdonk a«ked, puzzled

^

" That," said Mr. Freitag, with such a laugh as one
gives at the grown-up antics of a child, -

is the decora-
tion of the late Mrs. Murray. What do you think-
hey ?

"

When Miss Onderdonk said good-by to him, she
«^Uled: " I '11 see you, surely, when I come back fn>m
>-nroj>e next year, as I pass through Xew Ycrk "

"Perhai.s." Jle took her gray-gloved hand in both
of his and gently patted it. - Perhaps, n,y friend."

" But you '11 always be faithful to the old house
won't you i

" '

" To the end !
"

Tin- .pint of adventure was so strong still in Miss
Onderdonk that she was in a ner^^ous flutter until her
-•ab set her down lx>fore a snmrt house in the FifMe.
^ear ±xtth Avenue. Xothing hinted that it was not an
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exclusive home except the small brass plate on one of

the gate-posts that bore the word '' Seraphina " in un-

obtrusive lettering. She was admitted by a handsome

young footman, who passed her to another, and he to a

tall, black-satined woman who looked at Miss Onder-

donk in her new drab silk as if she felt a gentle sorrow

for her, and who " feared - - greatly feared— that it

would be impossible to see Seraphina without an ap-

pointment." However, she sent up Miss Onderdonk's

,.ard and permitted her to wait in a room rich with

ancient, rose brocade and old French furniture of ivory-

tinted wood and cane. From here sh.; could see the

twisting stairway in the shaded, mid«lle hall, and this

she watched as a child does a magic lantern, expectant

of what would come down those stairs to meet her.

From her simple standpoint, she was having a fascina-

ting experience. And at last a figure did float slowly

down the stairs. Having gained the floor, it seemed to

„K)ve without feet to Miss Onderdonk, until the light

through the yellow lace fell upon it.

u
-^Iys. — Murray ? " Miss Onderdonk faltered.

" S'sh ! " she said imperiously and gave a cautious

look over her shoulder toward the black-satined woman

who lingered in the hall. She extended one hand as if

she were flabbily discarding it, having no possible in-

terest in it.
" Howda ? " she cooed. '' S'awfully sweet

of you, muhda !

"
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Miss Onderdonk began slowly tc. take her in. Her

hair, that had always suggested wads of ink-black satin
had lost its heavy wave and was built into a gossamer'
puffy structure; her skin «-a,s of a solid, erean.y white-
i.08s; she wore a little fleek of black plaster near the
corner of a mouth that was redder than it used to be
She was wrapped- not dressed- in a smoke-colored
chiffon, so limp it seemed damp ; hoops of bij., rough
pearls dangled from her ears; a pound of g<.ld clanked
from a chaii. at her waist in the shape of vanity box
memorandum bo*,k, pencil, etc. She was :^Irs. Murray,'
jet no more as she had been than a diamond is the car-
bon, a book the pajKT and rags that went to its making.
A disappointed, lonesome feeling went ,.ver .Aliss Onder-
donk an<l intensified, as ]\rrs. Murray let fall a few
colorless sentences in an accent meant to be English but
which was sometimes hybrid and fearful.

"Haven't we been having the most frightful
wawther? First sunny day in weeks." Here she gave
a look over her shoulder at the black-satined figure diat
still hovered outside, apparently busy at something.

" Mr. Freitag told me where I 'd find you," Wi^s
Onderdonk said limply.

"Rawly?" said Mrs. Murray, and looked over her
shoulder again.

The head of the loiterer could be seen disap,,earing
do^vn a short flight of stairs. Mrs. Murray sprang up
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nimbly and flung her arms around Miss Onderdonk.

" Get that miserable face off of you !
" she said, tho

little dressmaker of Greenwich Village back in her voice

and radiant in her smile. " I made you just sick,

did n't I ? You see it 's this way," she confided, " all

these women here are jealous of me because Mrs. Ileatli

gives me full charge. Three of them are broken-down

swells, old friends of hers that she 's given jobs to. So

you can understand how I just got to throw lugs! I

got to go their crawl one better." She finished by giv-

ing a momentary imitation of the black-satined attend-

ant so perfectly that Miss Onderdonk went into a gale

of laughter. " To look as if you 've got nervous prostra-

tion and are just about ready for a sanitarium, is tbe

fashionable caper."

A voluble recount of the " business " followed. It

was conduc-e<^ in this beautiful house that was as

hushed as a convent, no hint being given of the hive of

workers under its roof. In fact, as Miss Onderdonk

listened, she realized it was no " business " in the usual

understanding of the word at all, but a latter-day, mys-

terious art which, instead of making gowns, conceived

evolved, originated and then built them. Mrs. llcatli

was as augustly secluded as an empress, seen only by

inflexible appointment at rare intervals. She would

spend whole days in tbe " studio " at the top of the

house experimenting with banks of chiffon of rainbow

^n
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hues, lacos, satins and jewelled nets, to create new-

tints
; to reconstruct, and " go one better " the ideas of

the great Parisian dictators,

" The shade called ' fire through ice,' that was one

of the hits last winter, wa.s Mrs. Heath's discovery,"

said Mrs. Murray proudly. " She just throws herself

into ht-r work body and soul— almost forgets to sl«;ji

or eat while in the grip of Inspiration. I was in Paris

with her all this summer and last. Oh, Miss Onder-

donk," she said, suddenly bor old wondering, pathet-

ically desiring self, " can you imagine me in the Rue do

la Paix? Mef I never let on— kopt up that half-

dead-and-alive air— but the first time T struck it, I

wanted to do a cake-walk right in front of Paquin's !
"

" And now tell mo," said Miss Ondordonk, her eyes

beginning to twinkle, " something about !Mrs. Heath's

sister— that charming young creature to whom I

rented my rooms ? I only saw her that once, for a few

hours, but she made such an impression on me! Mr.

Freitag told me she had married the Englishinan who
came to live next door. Is she happy ?

"

" TTappy ? " Mrs. ;^^u^^ay demanded ;
*' Miss Ondor-

donk ! Happy ? Did n't you ever see Mr. Cross ?
"

" Xo. I left shortly after he came, you know, and

ho was very ill."

''Then," said Mrs. Murray, shaking her turreted

head, " you never saw the grandest man ! Any woman
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could have fallen in love with Mr. Cross. He was just

made for women to love and trust and rely on— and
I guess the woman is happy that got hold of his heart

and was able to keej) it all for herself. That 's what
his wife has done. T n^vrr knew just what her other

marriage was like," Mrs. Murray confided, " nor her

history, but oh, Miss Onderdonk, that pale, little thing

must have gone through a lot. When they were mar-

ried, she was so white and thin you 'd have thought she

was dying; and it would have done you good and yet

made you cry to sec the way Mr. Cross kept looking

down at her as they stood at the altar. It was just as

if he wanted to pick her up in his arms and hold her

there as if she was a little, sick lamb. lie took her right

out to Arizona, where he 'd bought a big ranch. Mrs.

Heath has showed me pictures of it, with them on horse-

back on a high hill and all around them the sunset.

Miss Onderdonk, it looks like Heaven ! And oh," she

added, with a delighted gurgle, " maybe you don't know
that Mrs. Cross writes stories !

"

"What do you mean?" Miss Onderdonk cried,

quivering with romantic interest. " Stories ?
"

" Why, a novel of hers has just been published ; she

began it in the old house. It's about a shipwreck

somewhere at the ends of the earth— full of romance,

and spots of it awfully funny. It 's called * In Desert

Places.'

"

<y. i't 'fWf»A^-i^^ fwam^.:M
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" Not that at all, my dear. I did n't tell you tho

very latest news of them— le dernier mot— as the

French say. Mrs. Heath had a letter from her sister

yesterday that delighted her. Mr. Cross has deeided

to go home and settle in Knglan<l. He 's thinking of

entering Parliament— but he viajf go back to his old

regiment. Which he '11 do, remains to bo seen."

Mrs. Murray's healthy, good-by hug was vibrating

around Miss Onderdonk's shouhlers as they came down

to the reception room. But the presence of several

fish-tailed, black-satined duchesses and two footmen

worketl a miracle in her again.

''S'good of you to look me up — rawly! Come

again when you return from Paroe."

" If I can," said Miss Onderdonk, trying not to feel

disconcerted by Mrs. Murray's sudden debilitation.

"Nous reironft," Mrs. Murray drawled. She was

smiling sadly, her eyelids sinking as if she were about

to faint. " Bou rnyafjp, muhda !

"

Miss Onderdonk settled back in her cab. " A de-

ligl iful day ! " she said aloud. " And all these roman-

tic happenings came out of my advertisement to rent

my rooms." Her gentle face was as bright as a

woman's going to meet her lover. " It 's just like a

story," she said with deep content.

THE END.
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